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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 46

NUMBER THIRTEEN

Mtrck 29, 1916

Holland Merchants’will hold their Spring Opening

Saturday. Look

PEOPLE
M'S HOLLAND
DID NOT RAISE MON-

over some of their Easter Suggestions in this issue of the News.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

BEER KEOS ROLL
ABOUT THE STREET

EASTER

APPEAL TO INVESTORS
to Land

Not Able

The Pneumatic

Chuck Co.

SUITS

Tlie efforta to land the Detroit l'ueur

Chuck Co. in our city have thu*
far failed. The runipnny who have
worked hard for over three week* try.

inatie

inj;

[

W/E

1

wish

to call

your special

attention to the suits
by two reliable

houses.

In fact

made

j
I

they stand without

interestlocal capital to the extent of $40,000 have been un*ucce*»ful
in their effort* to raise the full
amount. There seems to have
been a demand to bring large industries
to Holland but for the present we will
have to be satisfiedwith smaller in
dustries and help them develope. Let
u* not be discouraged,we can not land
them all. Be optimistic and go after

next one.
The facilities are here, all we need

the

a peer as style makers in the line of Men’s Clothing.

is to pull together and boost.

i

I The
i

I

The Kuppenheimer Co.

I GETS $250

J

make and

(

latest

nothing but the

j

and best in men’s wearing

!

sell

week. -

— to:-*

Charles Uvkstrn, M. A. Sony. Fred T,
John Damstra all took the train
for Cra ml .Haven this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Lillie of
Grand Haven have returned from a win
ter sjtent in Florida,

— tot—
The Muskegon Chronicle bought Iho
Muskegon Times and after this thero
w ill be one daily in Muskegon.
—

DAMAGE SUIT

BREACH OF PROMISE AND SEDUCTION WERE ALLEGED CHARGES
AGAINST ALBERT GEER

JOi

,

Men.

—

The

Smile That Won't

Come

—
Kllxnbeth Nibbelink, Wilma Nibbelink and James Nibbelink, visited their
mother in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
— :o:
The Sophomore class of Ihipe College
ii joyed a skating party at the Lyceum
Roller Rink last evening.
— :o:
The Senior ' lass enjoyed a “bust” at
the Hotel Cafe Inst evening as “The
Man From Home" had come and gone.

Off

The editor accidently run across this

—

photo of oui genial furnace uiau ntid as
a harbinger of spring and fishing time
The date of the farewell contest be- we spring A. II. I.andwehr and hi*
tween Company F of this city and Hol- string of black bass. Ten buss are th •
land Independent basket ball teams has limit find ten but no more.
o
been shifted from Thursday night to
Friday night at the request of the Hol-

-

-

A

NEW RULING

—

ON LIGHT

— :o:—

FOR NIGHT FISHING

Print paper for newspapers ha* jumped nearly 25'i within the last week.
COMMISSIONER RULES Where are us poor newspaper men going to get off at!
THAT ARTIFICIAL LIGHTS FOR
— :o:~
FISHING APPLIES ONLY
The Ottawa county road commissionTO SPEARING
er* will meet today at the offlre of the
county clerk. A number of routine
White Bass Fishing in Black Lake With matters will be taken up. Austin Harrington left early this morning for the
Lights In Keeping With

STATE
CLAIMS AEROPLANE

WAS ONLY LITTLE STAR

LINGS.
Jury On Case Was Out One Half Hour
and Granted Holland Woman

A

Seif.

yesterday—-a

— to
Win. Orr of the Citizens Telephone
Co., has purchased a Paige of Dad Kar-

pany F. Changed

local management
agreed to the change and the game will
he played one day later.

—

West Twelfth street,

GAME DATE IS CHANGED
WILL
PLAYED FRIDAY

The

to:

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
daughter.

land team.

'

.*

Miles,

littleWild.

Muskegon Coast Guard Declares

| apparel.

—

Bernard llakkeu, a sophomore at
Mope college, is ini the sick list thia

load of well-filled beer kegs took it up-,
on themselves to roll down the incline
on North River Avenue. Bill Blntn's
delivers man had just loaded his, de
livcty wagon with a large load of
kegs when the horse got the spring
fever and suddenly started on the run
down the block. The driver and the
helper were thrown into the street and
soon the street was filled with living
kegs and sprawling men. The horse ran
to Boone 'w barn, where it fell in the
doorway, having tripped over an object standing in the way. The men were
uuinjui^d and so were the kegs, and
besides the horse, the beer in the koj*
was vfhe onlv thing that remained a

OUT OF

$1000

I

—

— tot
Kthel Frost of Coopersville is
spending the week at Hope College.

At ten o'clock this morning, quite
commotion was caused when a wagon

a

J. F. White,
Frank Wall,
Dick Boter,
J. Vandersluis,
Industrial Committee.

1

to;

MNs

Holland.

and the
1

Rapid* today.

hail subscribed
BE
stock for this enterprise, some even
I going beyond their ability. This kind of
Holland Independent Basket Ball Team
! ' spirit is sure to land something fot
Wants Date of Contest With Com.

Co.

Clothcraft

The committee wishes to thank tho

many boosters who

—

George YanLaiidogeiid is in Grand

DRIVERS HAVE BARREL
ROLLING CONTEST.

PROPOSITION DOES NOT SEEM TO

and .lava Var
Muskegon visitors today.

“Sonny" Kulte
Scluirc arc

EY FOR CHUCK CO. HORSE RUNS AWAY AND THE

Verdict.

Air

Craft Seen Sailing Over Muskegon

Was Only Bright Star— Watch
It Every Night

county scat.

Interpretation

—

— :•:
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dykeinn of ChiSeveral days ago, news dispatches
A letter that will serve to bring joy cago. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dykcnia of
Yesterdayin Circuit court Miss Jo- from Muskegon declared North Muskehanna
Bennink
of this city was given gon pcoplue had been frightened by the to the hearts of those addicted to th" of Grand Hapids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
fit at
sport of fishing for the white hass found Kosalen and Hollie Rossien of Holland,
a verdictof $250 by the jury in the suit
appearanceof a mysterious aeroplane in Blm k Lake, and who were convinced
are in the city to attend the funeral
she had brought against Albertus Geer- Hying through the night over the city
by a recent statement of the fishing law of the late Olvart Dykeinn today.
lings in which she claimed damages for and out over lake Michigantoward Milenacted in 1915 that the occupation was
—:o:—
seduction and breach of promise.
waukee. All sort* of solutionsof the
A letter received this morning from
Miss Bennink alleges that Geerlings problem were ventured on the presence about to be taken from them, wns
had met her in October 1914 and kept of the mysterious air craft, hut no one received by the News this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gage, from Hacompany with her for several month could advance n read reason for its ap- The question of how to distinguishbe- vannah, Ga., state that they sailed
tween a light used for navigation by direct from there to Boston, which
thereafter,becoming engaged during pearance.
the boats on the bay at night and one they hoped to reach Friday. They also
the months of February following. That
Now, however, comes the crash, ns thrt used for fishing purposes brought an in said they hoped to be in Holland about
during the month of May, Geerlings had story cracks up under the scorn of mem
terpretationof the law that does awsv April 15.
taken advantageof the confidentialre tiers of the Muskegon C'Anst guard John
with the question.
lationsexisting between them and hud Palmer of this city, a member of the
The particularlaw being interpreted A varied and interestingprogram of
wronged her; that a house was rented Muskegon crew, was in the city and
is Act 2Jfi, Public Act of 1915, which music and declamations will be given
furniture purchased and the date for laughed at the story of the mysterious
in Hope church parlors tomorrow evenreads as follows:
the wedding set but neverthelessGee
air craft which North Muskegon seeming at 7:50 o’clock. Seven young peo“ It shall be unlawful for any perlings had later refused to marry her ed to expect might cast bombs down
ple from the different churches will comson or persons to take, batch or kill
and ceased all attentions to her. She among
pete for a silver medal offered by tbo
or attempt to take, catch or kill any
alleged great humiliation and menti
“The aeroplane i* a pretty star,”
Woman's Christian-TemperanceUnion*
fish of any kind in any of the inanguish, loss of friendship,nervousness, said the coast guard, with a laugh.
The public is most cordiallyinvited.
land waters of this State with any
and a “weaken and run-down physical “We have been watching it every night
— :o:—
kind of spear or grabhook,snag
condition” as her injury resultingfrom for a long time from the station. It is
The Kagle Ottawa tannery at Whitehonk, nr by the use of jack, or artiher experiences.
hall now has 500 employes at work and
a bright one, as pretty and clear as can
ficial light of any kind, etc.”
The case was hard fought by local be. It seems to follow about the same
is planning to increase the number to
MICH.
'The interpretationreceived this mm
attorneys, George K. Kollen and Dan course every night ami is low in the
45o within thC next few weeks. An imniiig from the State Game Commission, r
iel Ten Cate of the law firm of Diekema heavens. Through the marine glasses
portant part of the industry there ia
William R. Oates, is as follows:—
Kollen & Ten Cate, represented the de at the station we are able to bring it
the making of insoles and it is reported
.Dear Hit:
rm— mi
rrr
-------"
"
"
fendant, Geerlings,in his denial of Mis
up quite close. It'* prettierthan any
We have your letter of the 25tb that a large porlionof the new employes
WW/J Bemink'sclaims and contentions. Ray aeroplane any one ever saw.”
will bc women and girl*.— Grand Haven
rn mi rrr
hist, and note what you say about the
mond Yisscher anil Thos. N. Robinson o
Tribune.
—
use of light or lantern for the puprosi
* ' ‘ ' - —
.
the firm of Vlsscher & Robinson handled
of taking white bass for night fishing.
BIBLE CONWill Hijifert took thq, lead in the
the case for Miss Bennink. The jury
The use of artificial light, as intend county pocket billiardschampionship
deliberated about a half hour before
cd by the legislature in Act 2d,i. Public
tourney, last night by defeatinghis
returning with their verdict. Three lo
Acts of 1915, is prohibitedin connection
FOR
challenger,II. K. McGiveron by a score
cal men were oi\ the jury: Matt Yaa
with the use of a spear. We do not of 1O0 .to 9.1. The route is for .100
The new pieces of sparklingCut Glass, Nappies, , Com*
Dyke, Samuel Habing and Joe Kolean
construe the law to mean that a person
points to be ployed in three matches of
HENRY GEERLINGS SPEAKS
ports, Olive Dishes, Celery Trays and Fruit Bowls. Also beauwho desire* to fish with a hook and

We handle these

lines

and can

a most reason-

give you a

able price.

l

Try the Old Reliable Store for

EASTER SUIT

"youT

—

i

Lokker- Rutgers

them.

•

COMPANY

....

HOLLAND

I

—
—

mi—

—

t

--

— —
r

—

— — —
—
—

—

-

The SEASON'S GIFTS

5

|
S

- -

o

-

-

-

'

'

:o:—

f

'

VENTION-HURRAH
HOLLAND

o

tifullyfinished Sheffield Plate,
Sets,

Lemon

Sets, Salt

MAN KICKED IN
THE JAW BY HORSE

and Pepper

Nut Dishes, Pomino Sugar Racks, Sandwich Trays, Pie

Serving Dishes, Pyrex Casserolls and new

flat

Napkin Holders.
And

Let us show you these snappy gift lines

SCHROTENBOER WAS SENT
THE LAND OF DREAMS

when you

j buy be sure and have your Premium Card punchedI $5.00 sale entitles >ou to a Solid Silver Spoon or at

i

-

ADULTS

Every
Alarm

Clock.

HARDIE,

the

Jeweler

_

Mr. Schrotenboer, by leading a horse
to drink, was all at once made aware
that his jaw was too close to the animal* hind legs. A* an act of appreciation.the animal let go one of hi*
celeberated back kicks, and Schrotenboer was in the land of dreams, lie
was taken to Holland, where he was
doctored up ami it is said that his face
will not be disfigured, and that within
a few weeks he will be over his “hind
to-

jaw blow.”

A $100

JURY TO DECIDE

A FOUR DOLLAR CASE
BUT JUSTICE MUST BE DONE SO

WHAT

Personal Interest

WE

like to

deal with the people

who

* take a personal interest in us.

Personal interest makes friends, and

many

of

them.

Customers

will

hunt for the man with

a smile.

Your account may be big or
matter, we want

little-

No

it.

WE PAY 4? ON SAVINGS

Holland City State Bank

OF IT?

Sooy and Miles are handling a case
which ha* been
appealed from Justice Te Roller, and in
in Circuit court today,

which the value of property involved i»
only four dollars.Mr. Sooy lost the
ca*e here and it was appealed to circuit
court. As the value of property involved is only four dollars ami as it cost
$100 a day for the jury to sit, one can
readily see that it is not a very paying

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

ii

Ottiwa County .

The Bank with the Clock on the
Eitaklisked18781 ^

Comet

would be deprived of the use of

loo points

a

lantern in doing so. This is one of tin*
just returned provisionsof the. law which is susceptifrom the Mens Adult Bible Class Con- ble to two interpretationsand it is the
vention where he was on the program |K)licy of this department to give a
for a speech. All the participants reasonable interpretationto laws of this
seemed anxious to come to thi* city to chn racter.
attend the Sunday School convention
Trusting I have answeredyour query
and it was thought by them that 2,00<l in such a manner as to be understood,
people would be in attendance here I remain,
next November. During the session when
Very truly vours,
Holland was mentioned,three cheers
W. R. OATHS,
and a hip hurrah were given for the
Commissioner.
Duteh town.
This clears away the problem that local

Henry Geerlingshas

each. In

Tuesday

-

night’s

match Bcifcrt took the lead but Mac
was soon on his trail finishingwithin

seven points of the whine/ at the close.
—
\
Cornelius Andre, ’Hub Boone and
Highway CommissionerAlbert Bcholten
have gone over the proposed Laketown
highway to be built if the $16,000 bond
issue carried ami have found that this
road can easily
built for that
amount. Besides the township will still
have money left. Tho state award allowed on this hoad will enable the township to build still more road after tho
O
fishermen were up against in the prohi- six miles are built an.l completed as
bition of artificial light while fishing proposed.
TO
fur white bass. The reason for the nav— :o:
For the second time “The Man from
igation law being cited in this matter
was that Captain Van Weelden of the Home” by Booth Tnrkington, presented
Bymbr&ndt,Wierda and Van Nedergren Holland Coast'-Guard had received or- by the Senior class of Hope College,
to BApresentHope Latter Part
ders from Washington to instruct hi* was a grand success.The .play was
of April
men to arrest any occupants of a boat giver, again because many request* had
•.on the bay at night not showing the re- cnnie asking such a favor, and the pubThe final preliminary debate for the quired light. The manner of arrest lb- of Holland showed last evening that
choosing of Hope College Preparatory
would be to inform the custom house at they take a great Interestin Hope Coldebaters to meet Allegan High school
Chicago of the violators, and they lege and the efforts its studentry seek to
was held yesterdayafternoonin the would see to the imposing of the pen- make. The play was given even better
chapel. The affirimativcside of the alty, a $100 fine. The present condition, than at the fir<t rendition. Miss Franquestion,“Resolved,that a system of however, satisfies the Isaac Waltons of ces Boseh did herself proud and has
military training should be given in Holland and others accustomedto visit shown now for the second time that
high schools” was upheld by Lawrence this vicinityin the quest of white bass. she is an actress of no mean ability.

DEBATERS
OPPOSE
ALLEGAN CHOSEN

Hamburg. John Wierda and Abraham
Rybrandt. The negative issue was sus

—

-

OTTAWA

-o

-

CIRCUIT COURT

tained by Harold Sywassink, Carl Johnson and Albert Van Nedergren. After
the arguments had been weighed, the
judges, the Rev. Dr. Kuizenga, Clarence
Dame and Henry Jacobs, gave the de JUDGE CROSS APPOINTS GEORGE
E. KOLLEN AND LOUIS OSTER
cision unanimouslyto the aflirimatfce
HOUSE TO MAKE COURT
proposition.
and choose the following to meet AlleRULES.
gan: Abraham Rybrandt,first; John
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP AND PARK Wierda, second; and Albert Van NederJudge O. H. Cross has appointed Atgren, third. The men will meet Allegan
TOWNSHIP VOTERS CAN BEO
torneys George K. Kollen of Holland
High school at Allegan the latter par
ISTER ON ELECTION
Louis Osterof April, taking tho a Ifirmati vo-sid« *< and Prosecuting Attorney Loui.
(irand Haven
DAY.
the question. G. Marvin Brower acted house
house of
of Grand
Haven to
to draft
Ira t a newset of court rules. These rules will reg
as chairman of the debate.
The law provide* that In Park and
Peliminarycontests for the orators ulatc the practicein circuit court in the
Holland Townships voters can register
and declamators to meet Allegan will future and must be lived up to by ail
on election day when they go to vote.
the attorneys practicing in the Ottawa
he held soon.
This saves the voters making an extra
County Citcuit.
—
—
When these men have drawn up their
trip. Thereforewhen you vote Mon- FOR RALE— Chcsp— Pisno rMfd organ; fine
day registerfirst and then vote if you
rules they will be submitted to th.condition.63 Etui 14th Street.
Judge and if found satisfactory,th.
have not already registered.
Mr. A. J. Huizinga of the Walsh Drug
rules will be printed and sent to all
Co. has returned from Detroit where he
the attorneys as a guide book telling
At the Royal Theater today— A thing
attended the executive committeemee:them what they may and may not do in
• in the movies, two reel comedy; Helen
ing of tho Michigan Pharmaceutical as
circuit
the R. B. Girl; Bud and Ham Corned.'
sociation.
two reels of Goddess.

WILL HAVE NEW RULES

-

be

-

-

-

OMeft Buk

line

-

o-

court.

_

I*. S. Boter A Co. have one of the most
interesting and most appropriate display* of the season. In their dispaly
window, John Van Tatenhoveu has nr
ranged a beautiful display of birds,
but they go under the Western names.
The birds look very real and as they are
standing on natural moss, they give one
a vivid impression of spring and its
beauties. The scene is not composed
of only stuffed birds, for the small gold
fish glide forth rapidly from under the
beautiful pond lilies. Some of the
feathered beauties are the Cardinal,
Blue Jay, Indigo Bunting, Bobolink,
Canterer. the small Black burnian warbler, the more common one* are the
Meadow lark, BaltimoreOrioles, Sap
Sucker*, Meadow Thrush. Rose Breasted
Grosbeak, Black Bird, Wood Pecker
and that curious bit of feathers, called
a Cedar Waxwing. The P. 8. Boter Co.
has secured the display from the Grand
Rapids Museum, and it fits in well with
Dress Up Week.

Tl

“ffAGE

Holland City News

OOSSlPJeOUli
C06RESPONDINTS
MAY

OUMAy NOT

LNTCPt:

NEW HOLLAND ITEMS
A Farmora’ Institutewill l>e held at
New Holland this week Saturday,

GAS EXPLOSION
CAUSED BY INFANT

Aprii I at at one p. in. in the chapel oi
the Reformed church. Everybody is in
vited to attend and hear the several
aide speak .< that have been arranged

BABY TODDLES INTO KITCHEN,
PLAYS WITH GAS FIXTURES

avt»

IN OVEN.

for. County Expert P. II. Hagennm
will be one of the principal speakers.

•ias
is now

riSELAXUI

7rrr
^'\v'*r' w*‘"
lousy ill for Mine time,
Mr. Po.ubos of Holland was in this vnlescent.

H<,r'

Mrs. John

con-

But

Friday.

to Floor

Gas Stove

Demolished.

,| K Ians' Itrouwer is confinedto hit hoin<
The Sunday School teachers of the o:1 Recount of illness.1
First Ret’onned church enjoyed a soll-ary Harrington, who recently suf

city

De Koster Blown

Is Uninjured;

What might have

resulted in a serhome of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Koster, L's W.
L'tli street, when a gas explosion took
place while Mrs. De Koster was preparing to get ready the Sunday dinner.
A visiting baby had toddled into the
kitchen and had turned on the gas jets
to the oven of the gas stove. Apparently the jets had allowed a great deal-of
kms to accumulate in the oven which re
imiineddosed but when Mrs. De Koster
prepared to get dinner ready and pro
ceded to apply a lightedmatch to the
jets above, a terrifticexplosionfollowed
^nocking Mrs. De Koster to the Moor.
The baby, however,had crept b;u-k to
i not her room
and ou^ of harm's wav.
Aside from being shaken up, Mm. Do
Koster sustained no injuries, although
The /eeland Piiblfc schools closed
the gas stove was a total wreck. The
Friday for the annual spring vacation. OTTAWA HAD MANY CAMPS-NOW explosion wii^ heard all over the
Several of the teachers left Friday for
neighborhood aid it made the surroundALL ARE GONE
their homes and the remaining one will
ing homes tremble. Soon many people
leave today for a week’s* vacation. "
Tilled the street in that vicinity,how•The regular (piarterly business meetThis season of the year recalls the ever. no lire was started by the blast.
ing of the Sunday school teachers of old sugar camps of Ottawa county that A new gas stove will be the only thing
the First Christian.Reformed church used to be working full blast about that will have to be replaced.
was held Inst evening at the home of this time of the year every spring. In
Miss Alice Yelling on South Centennial the early days there were a number of
street.
SER*
famous maple groves in the county but
The Zeeland Hoy Scouts will leave for most of them have disappeared and maGrand Rapids today where they will ple sugar making is only carried on in a
be the guests of the (irate church troop few small groves about the county now.
FAINT;
of scouts. A few games of basketball
The old time romance of the sugar
FALLS
TO
PAVEMENT
AND
IS
will be played during the afternoon be- camps is fast passing under the modern
tween the lirst and second teams. The system of making maple syrup. In ths
RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS
first team game promises to be a close pioneer days sugar making was always
one as both teams have won one game a season of frolics and feastings. It Supervisor CandidateStill Unconscious
Nelson Hoomdra, coach of the Scouts, was the lirst work ow the year that afAt Late Hours Tuesday; Condition
will accompany the team to (irand Rap forded the young people rne lirst chance
is Serious
for merry making after the long winter
A surprise party was sueeessfullv car- days spent in the cabin homes.
Tuesday morning shortly before 1!
ried out Friday evening at the home
The pioneer outllt for making maple o'clock as Edward Vnnden Berg
of Rev. and Mrs. P. P. ChefT The eate- syrup was a very simple due. An axe
walked past the city hall and was crosscbisnj elnss whieh lias about forty mem- and an auger were all the tools needed
ing the Street, he was suddenly stricken
bers presented the pastor with a beauti- to make the outlit. The axe was used
with a dizzy spell and reeled to the
ful rocking chair. The evening was to make the troughs out of linn logs in
pavement. The fall brought the back
spent in playing game's and enjoying which to gather the sap. Spiles were
of his head to the pavement with such
other sourees of amusement. A lunch- made out of elder or sassafras shoots
force that he was rendered unconscious
eon was served by members of the elnss. from which the pith had been punched.
by the blow. Spectators rushed to his
Miss Hough resumed her position as The anger was used to tap the sugar
assistance, a cot from the Police Headteacher of Latin in the High school Fri- trees. Large troughs hewed from linn
i|iinrtersy was pressed into service and
day morning after a few days’ absence, logs weVe used to hold the sap as if was
The thirty-two members -of \ an 's j gathered from the trees. Large iron
Cornet Rand and the ten members of | kettles were generally mounted on a
IVan’s Orchestra accompaniedby some furnace made of stone with mud and
• 3b ‘boosters went to \ riesland Fri* ! sometimes placed under a rough shed
day evening where they gave a concert stick chimney. The kettles were for
ta a record breaking crowd of eager protection from the storms.
cial hour at the home of Miss I.avina fere I a severe atta- k of pleurisy is imm
Baert on Lincoln street. An interesting improvingin health.
program was given and this was followTin* roads in the vicinity of New
ed by dainty refreshments.
Holland are veritablesens of mud, but
Carol rnderhillof (Irand Rapids came the fnrme s are optimistic and nrto Zeelan I Friday to spend a few days looking for a warm sun and dry wind
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. to aid them in improving the roads. A*
I»e Kruif.
it is, it is very difficult for the faimeis
The Senior Class gave their last to visit Holland.
program of the year Friday morning.
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, who nccidei
The program was as follows:piano duet ally fell into the cellar a few^lnys ng
by Claire Wierengaainl Eva To Casket; was fortunate in not hurting horse
Senior chorus; a budget; class prophecy She says the deep water in the celln
r-Eva To .I'aske; essay, Tillle Smiths; «hved her, but it was a rather cob.
and a pantomine, "The I'iepm of Ham bath.
let’-’ was acted out • by all the class
members. (Jeorge RooReurnadtook the
rorft of Piper iuid Ralph Ten HaVf the
Burgomeister.

ious accident took place at the

SPRING
OPENING
ome visit our store — we have fixed up a little — our windows tell you that but come imide
where you II imd a change — Come see what every one pronouncesBeautiful •• we do not
ask you Jo buy but come in- get acquainted with the most up-to-date stock of Home Furnishing Goods in the County.
(

When

it is

o queslion of

'

Home

WE HAVE THE GOODS.

SPRING RECALLS

SUGARING TIMES

Furnishings

We knew

everything

would advance in price and

therefore bought heavily in all lines.

If you know the present price of
Cotton then you can appreciate
our saving to you on a carload of

VANDEN BERG WAS
IOUSLY INJURED

the hoosier

Mattresses

MAKES fHE MODEL KITCHEN
C.prTtatoltll Co.

SUDDENLY BECOMES

1

bought just before Christmas.

We

have a good stock « positive-

cannot sell at present
Ahen we must re-order.

'y

Our advice Mattress -

We

if

prices

you need a

BUY NOW.

Have a Variety of Designs In Our

New

Spring Line Of Go-Carts.
Id

it

Biby is Surely worthy of a Whitney, Natural, Grey or Brown.

COME AND SEE THEM.
Soon

the

Spring Jfouse-Cleaningrush will be on

-

buy

early and you will get better choiceand better service.

Hftraers.

When the lap was running the ket*
The Auditoriur of the First Christian ties were kept boilingfrom early mornReformed church was crowded to its ! ing until late at night. When sugar was
capacity last evening when the Zeeland wanted the sap was boiled down to a
fccbool for Christian Instruction gave thick syrup and then transferred to u
an entertainment.The pupils of the smaller kettle, and boiled over a slow
• seventh grade rendered several musical lire until it would grain, when it was
numbers. Then Hr. Samuel Volbeda poured into molds to cool. •Sometimes
one of the modern thinkers, rclivered “loose” sugar was wanted: then the
an instructivelecture.
boiling and stirring was continued until
Allred Nan Voorst, leader of Van’s the the syrup grained and slowlv dried
Cornet Hand entertainedthe high school out in the kettle.
Students Friday morning with several
The maple tree afforded the early set*

Van Ark Furn. Co.

(

well rendered cornet solos.

tiers the only source of obtaining sweets
for household use until bees were brot

HAMILTON

in

from the older states.

‘

Mr. and Mrs. lienrv .lurries are
spending a couple of months with the
OF C. E.
former's parents Mr. and Mrs. Juries.
Chris. Ackerman visitedat the home
of Mr. ('. W. Butler last Sunday.
James Rutgers who attends the
____
mnl school in Allegan visitedhilt folks STATE FIELD_ SECRETARY AND
Mrs. i. Rutgers ami children. I STATE MISSIONARY SUPERIN
Joe Victor of Holland was the guest
TENDENT TO LEAD
of Miss Hattie .lurries
—
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Walters
' hri!‘t,al‘Endeavor conveu
have living in Monterey hafe moved to ,,'’M
in ,,IV Third Reformed

PROGRAM
CONVENTION GIVEN

nor-

|
I
t"

(

Hundav.
who

At

Otsego. '
:|11
"ii today

j

Lngteii.

Miss Lucy

St

a n

key

is

working for

,*r!‘
,,,
his
Rutgers.

and

tomorrow
work

n special opportunity
James Rutgers has visited at the
""‘thods „f reaching young
home of Rev. (i. Kellogg and also
'Tinging them to Christ and inbrother Mr. and Mrs. H.
i teresting them in church work. The
Mike Yamlcr Meer hold his farm to 1 'iri.stiiinKndeavor lias as its true. pur*
G.
Evangelizationand ChristianEdit*
Miss Jennie .lurries has returned
H can well lie called a Training School for Eflicieut Christian Ser*
her work in Holland.
Ben

'

Home

I

Japink. to

Outfitters

Holland, Michigan

Ed Vanden Berg
the injured

man taken

into the (’itv

Hall.

Dr. Tutt'e. who happened to pass by
mom \ was railed in and after
examining the unconscious victim he
had him reim, . I to his home, L'l.'l West
4th street, wh « he dressed the wound,
a gash in the back of the head. Vanden Berg was still unconscious at a late
hour Tuesday afternoon.
Kd Vanden Berg i-. one of the present
candidates for supervisor,and yesterday shared in a victory in the mandamus proceedingsagainst the Holland
council, lie hud engaged legal assis*
a «ce to tight for a place on the ballot
tor the coming election,and was yesterday granted that place. His sudden
serious misfortune is a cause of grief to
the entire public.
at that

1

In Buying
\

WHITE

1

BEAUTIFUL LAKEWOOD
SCHOOL NEARLY

vice.

Mrs. Fred Gates died last Wednesday
night and was buried Monday.
The Y. M. NY. H. of Diamond Springs
will meet at the home of Mrs. G. Rut
gen Friday night, March Jl. All are

A

COMPLETED

At . I*. M. today this convention
will open with a consecration meeting,
followed by a conference in the nature WILL BE READY FOR PUPILS AF
of a summary of what the societies of
TER SPRING VACATION
the Districthave done in the past and
invited.
an outlineof what they are determined
The beautiful new district school
to <io iii the future.Tomorrow moriiing Holland No. 8. on Lakewood drive has
CRISP.
NYillinm Kruithof died Inst Thursday a' ^ a. m., the second day of the ebnven- been nearly completedby the' contracafternoon at his home at Crisp, at the
begin with a t^uiet Hour fol tor, Brain Witteveen. The school is
age of 'ii years. Funeral serviceswere '"wed by a Big Conference in charge of built of vitrifiedbrick and has been
held Tuesday at the home and the -Hr. A. La Verne Hpafford, Field Seero- built along the plans mapped out by
Crisp church. Rev. Nagel, of West Bar- Duy of Christian Endeavor in Mielii* State SuperintemlegtFred L. Keeler
lem
Kan. This conference will treat of the Tin* contract price for thin work was
Miss Kate Ronwhnrst, of (irand Rap- 'luties of officers and committees, sug- t-V-50, embracing the building and
ids, spent Sunday .at the home of her gestions for methods in the work of the heating.The Holland furnace was inJsoeicty, the Introduction Department “tailed and the most sanitary plumbing
Rev. D. Ko.stcn, of Zeeland, led the lately introduced into C. E. work, and has also been done. The seats for the
services the CrfJp -hurdi last Pun- Person Evangelism,the goal of everv school have arrived and these will be

You

get a Beautifully Designed,

Finely Finished, Durably Built
chine,

One

that will give

Ma-

you

*i""

officiating.

|

parents.

day.
Miss Fanny

TWO

-

Iman

|

t/np Kmleavorer.

Rapid*

of (irand

Sunday.

At

1

placed

ill

p. m.

THRU

DROWNED strong conference.

'

-

o

--

BOYS TO BE

GIVEN BANQUET
JUNES LADS MEET DEATH SUN- TOWNSHIP MEETINGS CHANGED
DAY WHILE EN ROUTE HOME
Town meeting of Park township will AUTHORITIES WILL ALSO RENT
ACROSS BAEAR LAKE
ROOMS DOWN TOWN FOR POOL
be held Monday, April 3, at 2 o’clock inAND BOWLING ALLEY.
« onstantine, Man ii 30— While cross- stead of at IS o’clock,as the supervising the ice Buiiduy night near Jones, or, Mr. John J. Rutgers must meet at
Cass county. Lloyd Barkcs, aged eight the town meeting in Holland township
and Lloyd I’iercemaged 15, broke thru at noon. Still being a supervisorof Holthe ice and were drowned. The child- land township until his successor is
ren were on their way home from a elci-ted makes this necessnrv.
PRESTON SCOTT,
neighbor’s residence. They were alone.
HARRY C-ETZ.
Their fate was not discovereduntil
LFFCK MJOKRH,
they failed to return home and search
Board of Election Cummissionora
4*rs‘ began looking for them. TJieir
2t7.j
lies were recovered late at night

At a meeting held Monday night with
the “V" boys, the directors decided to
give the young men an elaborate Turn*
(JUet at the Woman’s Literary Club
rooms, date* to be named later.
It was also decided to rent rooms
down town to be used for pool room
and bwling alley for the boys, convenient

I

j

way.

and please you in every possible
We have them
styles, both in Rotary and Vibrator Shuttle.

Now

Is

in all the different

Hie Time

your oil and needles for your machine.
During this sale we will give you fine needles for
any make of machine worth 10c. One needle
threader worth 10c and one bottle of the best oil
worth 10c all for
to get

15C.

-

ICE AND ARE

CONTINUED SERVICE

time, so that after the spring

tomorrow afte{ a devo- vacation the pupils. in that vicinitywill
visited her parents
Itionnl serv ice led by. Prof. J. E. Kniz',ii l»e ready to enter upon their duties
Wichcr R. Brouwer, who has been ill ga, the IntermediateKndeavorers of in the new school. It will be another
with pneumonia is recovering.
hirst ^md Fhird Reformed churches of standardschool entered upon the 1'mt
Holland will demonstratewhat Chris in Ottawa county, and a large copper
EAST SAUGATUCK NEWS
Han Endeavor is doing for them. This plate, meat foiling this fact, will be
A very pretty wedding took place at demonstrationwill be followed bv m placed against the-sido of the building
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John llulst Junior and Intermediate conference.At
facing the road.
\)f East Baugatuckwhen their daughter
I P. M. the State Missionary snpfii^
County School Commissioner Nelson
Hattie was united in marriage to Ni<-k tendent, Mi" Ruth Symons, will con
K. fitnnton and George N. Otwell, asVan Zanten of Graufschap. Tlie wed- duct a strong missionary conference.
sistantstate Superintendent of Public
ding match was played by Miss Alice Miss Symons comes from a rich and
Instructions have just finished inVos and the knot was tied by Rev. prominent family In Saginaw,but pro
specting the school and have stated that
Lamberts. While Rev. R. Bolt was fers, as her actions show, to spend a
the Holland school No. 8 is one of the
also present at the time. Many beau- great deal of her time in the study of
most ideal district school buildings in
tiful and valuable presents were reMissions and the methods of the mis' Ottawa county. Jacob Witteveen is one
received.
sionary instruction of young people. of the directors of the new school of
o
She comes to Holland n« nn authority in Park township.
BOYS GO
C. E. missionary work and promises a
E<

RAPID, HIGH GRADE, LONG

Cook Bros. Music
House
Phone 1259

40 East Eighth Street

v located.
\

9

Holland City

PAGK TMREl

News

“MAN

W.
TEACHERS QUARANTINED HEARD OF
IMEN AND FURNITURE
SUPERVISORS MUST
ALL GO ON BALLOT JUST BEFORE VACATION WITHOUT A COUNTRY I GO OVER EMBANKMENT
’

C. T. U.

PLANS

FOR DISTRICT MEET

Tomorrow night the W. <7 T.-.U.
will hold a silver medal contest in the
parlorsof Hope church. The public ia
Invited.

CITY ATTORNEY McBRIDE’S RUL

THEN RELEASED AND ALLOWED

INO SUSTAINED. JUDGE

TO ENJOY WEEK; SCARLET
FEVER ALMOST SPOILED

CROSS DECIDED AGAINST

IT.

GEO.

.

VAN LANDEOEND

A new denarture took place Sunday FURNITURE HURT, BUT MEN DID
morning iu the Trinity church
NOT RECEIVE A

When

it was discovered that Miss
Ruth Fisher of 8t. Johns, Mich., an emCandidAtesAll Acted In Good Faltii ployee of the Holland Shoe Co^ who is
rooming at the home of Mrs. Whitman,
and Judge Ordered That No
on West 14th street, had developed a
case of scarlet fever, consternation
Costa Be Taxed Against*
reigned among the several public school
Them.
teachers who also live In that home.
Last night the lights in the court Here it was just one day before the
spring vacation, and they would be
room in the County Building at Grand
quarantinedand unable to spend the
Haven burned later than usual, the oc- week at their homes in other cities!
casion being the argument by Holland
Then Dr. Merscn came to the rescue.
attorneys on Mr. George Van LnndeAntiseptics were furnished, fumigators
gond’s applicationfor a writ of manda
pressed into service and the patient,
mus to direct the Common Council to who has a mild case, was removed to
reconvene as a board of canvassers anj the Ming home near the west 10th Bt.
declare Mr. Van Landegend elected la city limits, where a second patient is
the office of supervisor. After a nth r
under quarantine. Then the school
lengthy argument Judge Orien S. J: jss
ma'ams again breathed freely and are
handed down his decision from
now gone to their respectivehomes.
beftoh immediately and denied Mr Van
At present the two light cases at the
Landegend 's right to invoke this rent Ming home are the only two active
edy.
cases in the city. Other quaiantlnes are
Attorney M. A. Sooy represented Van
slowly being lifted.
Landegend while City Attorney Charles
H. McBride appeared for the city in
support of his opinion previously made
on two occasions,that all four candidates should be placed on the ballot at
the election.
Attorney Thus. N. Hobiuson of the
firm of Visscher & Robinson and Attor
ney George E. Kollen, of the firm of
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate handled
the argument in the interestof Henry
Vander Warf and Edward Vanden Berg
respectivelyBoth of these attorneys
contended that Mr. Van Landegend 's
contention as presented by Mr. Sooy
was unfounded in fact or law and
would lead to absurd inconsistenciesif
followed out to its logical conclusions.
This settlesa matter that has caused
much discussionin this city for the past
two weeks and also disposes of some
rather vague provisionsin the City
Charter in a satisfactorymanner.
Mr. Van Landegend acted in perfect
good faith in the matter and was actu
ated by the best of motives. For this
reason and because the question was
one of public interest Judge Cross or
dered that no costs be taxed against
him. All four of the candidates bal
loted for at the primary will run in the
i

Sunday school. Instead of jho regular
lesson, a study of the life of Guido
Verbeck, the famous missionary of the

.

olu

SCRATCH

^

ACT QUICKLY

Joseph Had, late postmaster of Keunvillc and former county treasurer,had

fwmlni!
IloM

..

WHH,nitil

recognition.

a

Hymn.

You Be Young?
THEN DRESS

day

UP.

demand

YOUTH.

It

is

'

HOLLAND RIFLE CLUB
TO START SHOOTING
OUTDOOR RANGE BEING PICKED;
MEMBERSHIP OF 200 EXPECTED IN A MONTH.
The membership roll of the Holland
1. Up
to that time any man in Holland inter-

the symbol of
prosperity; the
O'

mark of

success;

Rifle club will be open till April

ested in firearms,or in perfecting his
shot will be welcomed to enrollment.
The year’s dues are only a dollar, with
no initiation fee.
The plans of the Holland Rifle clnb are
of an interestingand fascinating character. The local organization is affiliated with the National Rifle association, having at presentabout fifty members. The governmentwill supply the
rifles and ammunition,bnt the club is
subject to no obligationsto the government other than those of any other citizen. An outdoor range is being negotiatedfor, the spot preferred being one
about a mile ami a half north of the
city near Pine Creek, called the old
Vander Ilnar farm. It is an ideal spot,
having a large hill for u background.
As a hill is necessary,the spot is being
favorably considered.
It is on such an outdoor range that
the operations of the club will be started with the approach of summer. The
breaking of the bull’s eye wifi precede
the state meet when some of Holland's
crack shots will attend to capture
honors. The nationalshoot follows the
state’s.

By the time that the pursuits of the
new organizationare started in earnest,
fully 200 members are expected to en
rolled. The nature of the club is one
bound to prove fascinatingto the men
of Holland. Applicants for membership may notify T. N. Robinson, R. B.
Champion or M. Vander Hie.

THREE CHURCH TEAMS
SEEK VAN LOVING CUP
FIRST,

FOURTEENTH AND TRIN-

ITY CHURCHES ARE LEADERS
IN

“Y” BASKETBALL

•

The splendid silver Loving cup offered

by H. Van Tongeren to the

fastest

church team in basketballIn the city is
now on exhibitionin the Van Tongeren
Sporting Goods window. It is a trophy
worthy of a stiff fight on the part of
the contesting teams and it appears
that the fightingis being done.
Three churches,First, Fourteenth and
Trinity are the leaders in the tournament now on in the city “Y”, under
the direction of Secretary Rtegenga.
Fourteenth has been defeated by First,
and Trinity by Fourteenth, with Trinity still to play First in the first round
of the contest. In about two weeks the
ownershipof the cup will be decided.
Trinity church claimed a similar cup
last year.

TO

-

the most prized
possession of

man-

kind. Our richest men, our
greatest men, our highest notables

would give their

YOUTH.

Will you

PRESENT VARIED PROGRAM:

M. A. O. Glee and Mandolin Clubs to
Treat Holland to Musical Numbers
The Michigan AgriculturalCollege
Glee and Mandolin Clubs which will
come to Holland Wednesday night,
April 5, will appear in the Womans Literary Club rooms. The organizations
which are directed by Fred Killeen appear on the platform this season with
a large variety of new and favorite selections, both instrumental and vocal.
The Glee club proper is composed of 23
voices and renders classicalnumbers,
bits of grand opera and humorous medleys. A male quartet will give several
numbers. The string instrument organization is ft mew departure this year
and consistsbf only five pieces,—first
and second Mandolins, Mandola, Mandola-Cellaand Guitar.
V

all for

let it slip

away from you?
True, you can only be young
once, but you can look young
along time, if you’ll wear Society Brand Clothes, for young

men and men who

STAY YOUNG,

They are for young men; designed for young
men by a young man; tailored for young men
by young men: sold to young men by young

men.

For every one who is associated with
the making of these clothes is young. The
contagion of YOUTH is in them and radiates

from them.
They are made of "youthful” fabric not loud,
but live. Not extreme, but in the best of
taste. They have an excellence that's beyond
imitation. They are exclusive but not expensive.

You ARE young;

--o

Attorney Arthur Va'n Duron is on tho
sick list.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union met Friday afternoon in the par
Reformed church to Japan. )f,i*
lora of Hope Church. A large circle of
members were present, the meeting be Delay Has Been DangerousIn Holland.
.1,,. rnlm. .. ...... .min,,
h„u„.
log in charge of Mrs. Fred, who led the
Do the right thing at the right time.
A OHM t'nililWuttU'S liver. devotions. .She took “Courage” for
Guido Verbeck was called ..... Man
t|„. |oa,| aml thev got along her subject of a short expositionof the
Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger Doan 'a KidWithout a Country,"as he could ••laim 1(|| riK,||t
i„.,| ti„» Boshong scriptures.
citizenshipin no country until, after 3o ,li:| when abuut two thirds of the way
As the topic for the day was “Our ney Pills are moat effective.
Plentv of evidence of their worth in
years of work in Japan, the Imperial j Uj, th,lt Mee|, H„,| lt point where paper,” the claims of the Union Signal
Government conferred upon the rights hank pitchesoff sharp and deep one the Young Crusader and the Michigan Holland.
Mrs. J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
of citizenshipin
|0f the horses balked and then began to Union were presented by sixteen memAvenue, Holland, says: “I am pleased
The program for last Sunday fol back. If he had bn< ktyl straight all bers of the society.
to give Doan's Kidney Pills my endorseThe exercisegiven by them is called
lows: devotions; declamation, “The! would have been veil but of course
ment, having taken them for backache
welcome* devotions:declamation, “The he did not. Team, wagon, household “Before and .\fter Taking," and
with the most satisfactoryresults.*'AnWhy of Missions," Oharley lie Vries; goods and driver ai I all went down showed the benctits in a most entertain other of my family had kidney trouble
Drill, Guido Verbeck; declamation, that *20 foot embankment in one expen- ing manner of the liberal use of the and Doan’s Kidney Pills were used
“Home Influence on Verbeck.” Bert si ve scramble. Neither driver nor Mr. press.
successfullyiu that case, giving lasting
Arrangementswere made for the com benefit. We never fail to recommend
Van Ark: declamation, “Verbeck in Hall were hart b t the furniture was
America," Elmer Schepors; Mixed i bad '.y damaged. An Allegan dray went ing FifMi Distrij-t Conventionwhich this medicine, when an opportunity oe*
quartet; reading,“Verbeck in Japan", 'out and got the goods up out of the hoi- takes place iu our city the last Wed curs.”
John Wiersema: quartet; declamation,1 low but not without a lot of hard work. nesday and Thursday iu April. The ""price Tgie, at all dealers. Don’t si®*
“The Unfinished Task iu Japan,” Get- 1 It was not an easy job to carry up a National ('resident of this organization, ply ask for
kidney remedy— get
trude Yonder Water; declamation, coal stove. The liveryman will prob- Miss Anna Gordon, and about 7o dele- Doan’s Kidnev Pills— the same that
gates
will
be
guests
of
the
Holland
Un“Our Debt to the Missionary,"Mary ably be called upon to pay some damMrs. De Feyter had. foster-Milbuni
ion at that time.
Gecgh;
Jages. — Allegan Gazette.
Co., Props.,Buffalo, N. Y.

Will

election.

NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF UNION
COMING; CLAIMS OF UNION
PAPERS GIVEN FRIDAY

LOOK young.

Wear

"Society Brand."

The

leading Spring Models await your inspection here.
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MLLAND CITY NEWS

Rev. A. Keizer formerly of Holland,
William Kruithof, aged 66 years, Is
farewell sermon as dead from pneumonia at his home in
pastor of the Christian Reformed Crisp. He was a retired farmer and
noi. • wniLAx,
church at Beaverdam last Sunday, wil leaves his widow and five children.
be ordained in his new field at Overis
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mic*'
Louis Nagelkerk, aged 34, died Friel next Sunday.
day at the home of Mrs. Gertrude Verfemutl SO per year with a discount of SOc to
Mr. Harry T. Knowles, who resigned eke of heart disease. He formerly re;boM paying In advance. Rates of Advertising recently from the Holland Shoe Co. will sided In Grand Rapids and leaves a
made known upon applicationleave Saturday April 1st for St. Louis, brother here. Funeral serviceswere
Mo., to take up his duties with The In- held Monday noon.

who preachedhis

nuu

rnuiun

-

o—

ternationalShoe Co. ns superintendent
entered as second-class matter at the post
Advices from Gladwin announce the
of one of their factories.
oCloe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
death of Bessel Looycngoed, a pioneer
t oogress March. 1W7.
of the Van Raalto colony at the age
Charles A. Towne, years ago a Spring of 90. The funeral was' held Monda\
Lake boy, and former lT. S. senator afternoonfrom the borne of Martin
from Minnesota, has announced that Looyengoedin Zeeland. and burial took
he will enter the primariesin New place in the Holland jcemetery.
York for the Democratic nomination to
— o
succeed Senator O'Gorman.
Owing to the many requests by pa-

Dr. J. W. Bcardslee,Sr., who has been

absent from the Seminary for almost
two weeks to attend a meeting of the
Board of Educationof the Reformed
Kybrantlt

the

church and also an interdenominational
meeting returned again and was present
the seminarySaturday morning.

is

grippe.

Attorney Arthur

Von Duron is

criti-

Gerrit A. Van Dyke sold his 19 acre
farm at Waverly to J. M. H. Smit of

cally ill at his home.

—

trons who atteended the first dance given by the L. 0. 0. M. 1116, Holland, to
hold another dance, they will no doubt
be pleased to know that on Friday evening, March 31, there will be a grand
ball, and all are cordially invited to
attend. A prize will be given for the
best waltzing couple. Lacey's orches
tia will again furnish the music.
— o

—

The young men of Miss Marguerite
Miss Mabel Lockwood and Miss Gertrude Me jure of this .city spent Watson’s Monday night dancing class
the week with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. will give a ball to the young ladies of
Stoekie at Lakewood farm, Holland.— the riasa this evening at the Woman V
Grand Haven Tribune.
Literary Club rooms.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Sehelven and
James Me Lean of the 8t. Louis son Lewis are in Cedar Springs, Mich.,
The “Girl Aiders” met Friday night
Sugar factory was home for a few days visitingtheir son and daughter, Mr. nt the home of Mr. Steggerda, East 9th
Orrie .\foll of Bemon Harbor was vis and Mrs. Tom Van Sehelven and also street. A fine program was given, inited his mother over Sunday.
their grandaughter Pauline.
eluding a piano duet by Anna Bomera
Prof. A. Raap took the interurhnn
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten of and Nella Zeerip, a mandolin solo by
for Grand Rapids Monday noon.
Muskegon have been visitingMr. and Kathryn Nykerk, an essay on “MovAngeline Westveld spend Sunday Mrs. (I. Lcmmen, 472 Michiganavenue. ies” i>y Marie Kalkman, a piano solo
with her parents at Fenuville,Mich.
Mrs. C. E. Brandon of Grand Haven by Susanna Hamelink,and a class proHenry Wilson returnelto Port Huron Is visitingMr. and Mrs. Milo DeVries phesy by Cornelia Rypkeraa.
Monday after spending the week of this city.
end at the home of his wife’s parents,
A. La Hula of Zeeland left for DeEx Mayor Eugbertus Vanderveenthis
Mr. and Mrs. M. Beery.
troit Monday to attend a two days’ i week is celebratingthe eighty-eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Hadden sion of a convention of Men’s Adult anniversary of his birth, at his home
returned home Saturdayafter spending Bible classes. He was called home hur- on West Ninth street,where he has
riedly on account of the death of his lived for 62 years. Mr. Vanderveen
the winter in Chicago and Detroit.
Ed Wilterdink of Orange City, is vis- daughter, Mrs. John Hoekje, of Grand has been closely linked with the Holland
iting at the home of his father J. W. Haven.
colony coming here in 1M7.
Otto Van de Velde, ’15, Nina LindaWilterdink for a few weeks.1
Pet Jr Lawrence has returned to Ferris man, ’14, Leon Bosch ’15, and HenrietA linen shower was held Tuesday
Institute nt Big Rapids wrlic n he *8 ta Hoiks, ’14, were visitors at Hope evening at the home of Miss Nellie
College Tuesday.
stuuyn,* pharmacy.
Rietsma in honor of Helen Tulip who
Mrs F. De Groot and children Don- is to be an April bride. Various games
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vissrher have returned from their trip south nn.l n-port ald and Thelma returned Tuesday from were played and dainty refreshments
Grand Rapids after spending a few were served. Those present were Helen
a most delightfultimes in Florida

Miss Ruth McClellan of the Ypsilanti
Normal School is spendingthe spring
vacation at her home in this city.
Miss Edna Fairbanks is'ffiome from
the Ypsilanti Normal to spend the

j

|

Miss Margaret Knooihuizen of Grand days there.
Tulip, Nellie Rietsma, Mary Hilatidis.
Rapids is spending the spring vacation' John H. Arens of Zeeland who has Gertrude and Elizaebth De Kooyer,
been in the city for some time left to- Gertrude Pieters,Delia Ratering. Esthat her home in this rity.
Harold MeLean is home from M. A. day for Detroit where lie will locate.— er Burton and Jeanette Brli.kmnn.
C. and took with him Roy Lawton, of Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Lucinda Sherwood of Grand HaLansing, as a guest during the spring
Tuesday night the Adelphic society
ven is visitingnt the home of Mrs. J.
vacation.
of the Seminary met at the home of
C.
Post,
70
West
Thirteenth
St.
Howard Fitzgibben of Flint is holdProf. J. E. Kuizenga. Mr. M. Steg
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the Ninth
ing a week-end party at his beautiful
enga led the devotional service. The
Street church and ex alderman Dick
summer home at Maeatawa.
paper of the evening was read by Mr.
W. E. Dunn of the Dunn Mfg. Co. and Jellema were in Grand Rapids Tuesday George Bonte. It was of a biographical
Miss Edith Cappon and Mirion Knooison Norman left yesterday morning
nature on the life of Behuelermaeher,
huizen of the Kalnmszoo Normal visitto spend a few days in Chicago.
the great German Theologian. Jacob
The Misses Dorothy Dahl and Marian ed Hope College yesterday.
Poppen of the Chicago University and
Earl Knrdux took the interurban for
De Pree were Grand Rapids visitors
Rev. Jacob Heemstra of Chicago were
Grand
Rapids
yesterday
morning.
Tuesday.
present and both made a few brief reMiss Helen Roelofs, ’14, is spending
Mrs. Percy Osborn visited in Grand
marks.
the
week
at
Hope
College.
Rapids Tuesday.
Marvin Oltmans of Grand Rapids
Mrs. C. E. Drew and Mrs. Carl Bowen
A kitchen shower was given in honor
spent yesterday at Hope College.
were Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
of Miss Florida Hanson, who is to u
The
Misses
Katharine
and
Ruth
Post
Miss Madeline Van Putten spent
March bride, at the home of Miss JenTuesday in Howell visiting Miss Maude were Grand Rapids visitors yesterday.
nie Brandt Friday. Those present were
Williams.
Misses Jennie Batema, Hattie, Grace
Miss Evelyn De Vries visited in
and HenriettaLaarnian, Katie Has,
Altho no definitedate has been set Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Renetta Burnett, Katie Nuismer, Fennie
Morris Atwood of Blendon township Wm. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids
and Marie Tubergen. Mildred Smith,
will appear for sentence at the March Monday.
Gladys Hanson, Jennie Ploeghoff,Corterm of Circuitcourt on the charge of
Rev. J. W. Esveld was in Grand
niella Kaashoek, Alice Lapinga and
manslaughterin connection with the Rapids Monday.
Maggie De Vries. A fine time was spent
death of his secret wife, Zeltna Ham
Mr. and Mrs. John Boter of Grand
Miss Gertrude D. Bos was married and dainty refreshments were served.
inond Atwood, who was found hanging Rapids have been visitingat the home
ing to a tree in a grove opposite the of Mr. and Mrs Dick Boter, his brother, to Nicholas Ver Hnge yesterday noon.
The ceremony toko place at the
Atwood farmhouse. He was tried sev in this city.
Holland Chapter No. 429 Order of
eral years ago and was convicted. His
Mrs. Charles H. McBride and two home of the bride's parents in Noorde- Eastern Star entertained a large eon

The Junior “Y” Leaders Saturday
11 *nry Wo. «lrufr. living on 10th stru-t Kent City, through the I. Kouw Agency. journeyed to Grand Rapids and played
is critically ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Van Dyke purchaseda 140 acre the “A” Leaders of that city, suffering
farm at Diamond Springs and has mov- defeat in a 10 minutes overtime game,
Austin Harrington turned over a n.-.v ed there.
22-21. The boys making the trip were
leaf — he bought a I’aige for seven.
Harold De Dree, Herbert Van Daren,
— :o:
Rev. John H. Geerlings- pastor of George Irving, David Boyd, Leonard
Arthur Vissrher is confined to his Christian Reformed church at Oakland Steketee, M. Seigers and W. Walters.
home on Hast 10th street with illness. for four years, has acceptedthe call
The Mens’ Adult Bible Class of the
extended him by the Second Reformed
Mrs. J. C. Brown has moved fron church of Zeeland.He will come with- Maple avenue Christian Reformed
69 East 8th street to 9 Hast 7th fr
in a few weeks. He is a graduate of church held its quarterly meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Rjeffens
Calvin college.
April 6 is set ns “dollar day” by the
on West Fifteenth street Tuesday even
— :o:—
business Mens' association of Plain
Dr. Leenhoutsreturned to his home ing. Incidentallythe club gave a fare
well.
in this city after being confined to the well reception to Rev. W. D. Vander
Werp, the pastor, who will leave for
Grand Ball Friday evening, March Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids Drenthe in the very near future. Don
for several weeks. He expects to re31st, given by L. 6. 0. M. 1116 at
main at his home about a week and aid Vander Werp was given a fine silk
Moose Hall.
umbrella as a token of appreciation
will then leave for the east to take up
Donald presided at the piano on all oc
a postgraduate course in the study of
Profs. Klelnheksel and Yntema were
caslons when the Adult class asked his
unable to meet their classes Tuesday on the ear, eye, nose and throat, the treat- services.
ment of which will be his specialtyon
account of illness.

—

returning.
Albert Tierman, owner of an oil wagon, has sold his business to Albert Van
lluis, the firsherman.
Miss Gertrude Hnhing, teacher in
public schools at Adrian, is visiting
parents in this city.

The Epworth League of the M. F
church will hold its Annual District
Conventionat Lake Odessa, Michigan,
the tQday and tomorrow of this week.
her Those who will attend from Holland

are Bess Crowfoot, Hazel Ayers, Calls
Elferdink, Minnie Bingham, Molh
D. L. Boonstra of Zeeland has been Grow, Lucy Moody, Rev. J. Esveld,
chosen member of the school board to John Zwemer, Walter Gumser and El
Succeed Dr. Rigterink, who has left mer Windstrom.
for Kalamazoo.
— :n:
Mrs .Charles Luscomb who lives on
Izzy Altman of the French Cloak Pine Av. left for a coast trip Saturday.
Co., is refinishing the show windows in Prior to her going, she invited several
“Kaizer Gray." Frank Kammeraadis of her friends to her home. The usual
shooting the paint.
good time affordedat the Luscomb home
was enjoyed by all and many were the
Eighteen of Mr. George Dok’s ptpils wishes Mrs. Luscomb received for an
will play in a piano recital Friday even- enjoyable trip. She will visit all points
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' G. W. of. interest.
Kooyers, 647 College Avenue.
— :o:

—

—

H. Koope of Rorculo bought a lighting and cooking system of H. J. Boone
of Holland. The system is an acceyt-

Mrs. Knopp of Grand Rapids for several years in the millinery business is
now in charge of the millinerydepart- dine gas, used in the country and cities
ment at the French Cloak Co.
where they have no gas plant. Mr.

Boone has been selling the gas plants
has been received from Arena, for the past two years and has installed
111., that Oldie A. Hoover, lately of them in several farm homes in Ottawa
Holland, is failing very rapidly with and Allegan counties.
tuberculosisand heart trouble. .

Word

school basket ball

.

case was taken to the Supreme court daughters and Mrs. P. H. McBride were
where Judge Cross’ decision was affirm in Grand Rapids Monday.
ed. Then he had a second hearing and
James Cardwell of Detroit spent a
again lost.
few days in the city to see his new
granddaughter, the infant * Mr. and
The preliminary of the county spell Mrs. John W. De Vries, of West 14th
ing contestwas held last Wednesday
street.

the Dawson school, 6th.

7th

and

eighth grade pupils of the city schools
competing.From a list of about 1,500
words previously studied fifty words
were selected for the contest. The
places given were: Number of words
missed: Dauline Ashline 0, George Me
Innis 0, Erma Farrer 1, Dorothy Monta
gue 1, Pauline Stanley, Rena Miles,
Mildred Mt-Innis 2; Dorothy Millier
3; Morris Dadmeiee, Frances Washburn
Ruth Ashline , 4; Henen Brown,
These pupils with the best four spellers
from each district school in the town
ship will compete at Hudson Corners
next Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.—
Allegan Gazette.

At least two thousand people witnessteam has ed the run made from Station No. 1
now taken up headquarter: at Central when the alarm was turned in at 3:10
A very well known lady who trades
Dark in the Van Dommolen cc.tnge for Saturday afternoon. It took just ‘J min in Allegan, a woman of considerable
a few days.
utes and four seconds to make the run means and a very tastefuldresser, was
from the station after the alarm was trying one day last week to make "a
The large house ou Central and 19th turned in to box 35 on the corner of selection of a hat in one of the millin
street formerly belonging to the B. J.
17th street and Central Ave, and th-n ery stores. She was having quite
Bcott estate, was purchased Monday by
the long blast blew “fire out”. To say time findingjust what suited her par
Jacob Bos of Filmore, through the S. that everyoneis satisfied is putting ticular style when she spied a little bon
Lievenae agency.
it mild. They are simply wild about ent that another patron of the shop had
— o
those trucks. ,
worn in and laid off while she was try
Miss Minnie Kerrinnis of this ritr
ing on hats. The well known lady fair
has completedher course at the YpslAmong the M. A. ('. students who ar- ly pounced upon the other lady's hat
lanti Normal and has accepted a posirived in Holland Friday night to spend and packed it on her own dome of thot
tion in the Detroit school and entered
the spring vacation are Lovell McClel- with broad smiles and gurgles of satisupon her new work Monday.
lan, George Bloenenidahl, Nick Yonk- faction. “That's just what I have
man and James Van Ark. They report been looking for. I say that style ...
The Junior Leaders of the city Y left
that the new Engineering building will one of my fashion magazines but iiidn 't
Saturday a. m. for Gr. Rapids where
be erected on the same foundation as expe.-t to get it here in Allegan” and
they played the Grand Rapids Junior Y
the former building,to be completed she began to get her purse out. There
Leaders Saturday afternoon.
by next fall. New workshops will also was consternation and ire on the face
Henry Colenbrander of the * Senior be built next to the Engineering build- of the second lady and the store keepclass of the Seminary received the ing. It was first thot that the appro- ers with difficulty explained the situa
promise of a call from the 1st Reform- priation for the new gym. could be tion to their patron and she got the
hat a ways from her. When she found
ed church of Sioux City, la. He has two used for the new buildings,but it has
been learned that the that fund must that it was last year's model— well,
others under consideration.
be used for athletic purposes only.
;t was all bad enough.— Allegan Ga
— o
zette.
— :o:
Mrs. Albert Hovenga of this city was
The Pere Marquetterailway company
called to the home of her parents, Mr
does some funny things but none better
and Mrs. R. H. Cook, living north of
than last week when with a funeral
Zeeland, because of the serious illness
party waiting for the morning train to
of her sister, Miss Lucile Cook.
finish switching. However, the train
quietly pulled out of the yard and up
Percy Rockefellersays the allies
the hill toward Holland leaving the
Dr. and Mrs. T. Boot were Grand
would gladly pay forty cents a gallon
party behind. An automobile was call- Rapids visitors Friday.
for all the gas the Standard Oil (.'o.can
ed into service and it overtook the
Seth Nibbelink made a business trip
supply. But then, the allies are not
train on the hill outside of Allegan.
to the Rapids Friday.
working on a salary like we are.
John 8. Dykstra was in Grand Rap
Mayor elect John Vandersluis of HolRev. A. J. Rus, pastor of Prospect
ids on business Friday.
land. Mich., was elected ns the result of
Park church was remembered by his
Miss Ruth Mulder was in Grand Rapa joke at a “Koffie Kletoh” in that
congregation at a social gathering reids Friday.
city and he ran after some of his
cently held with a fine time pieeo The
Austin Harringtontook the Interur
friends had suggested to him that he
watch is a handsome one and the gift
would
make
a
good
Mayor, on the ban for Grand Rapids Saturday.
shows with what deep regard the conC. De Keyzer was in Grand Rapids
principle that they could have him if
gregation on the hiil holds its dominee.
Saturday morning.
they wanted himACambrldge,(Mass.)
Billy Van Putten was in Grand Rap
News.— Items of this kind copied from
Cornelius Bontekoe pled guilty to
ids Friday.
the Sentinel write-up after the election
being drunk when arraignedbefore
John Olert was in Grand Rapids Friof “Nan" appearedin the national
Justice Robinson Monday morning and
day.
press all over the United States.
signed the pledge for a period of six
Peter Lawrence, a student of the Fer— :o:—
months
It will be of interest to Hope stu- ris Institute of Big Rapids spent
dents and former acquaintances of Otto the week end with his parents in this
Chief Frank Van Ry is entering upon
city.
\ ande Velde, an old hurler on the colhis thin! year as head of the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Emery P. Davis and
lege team, that he has received perPolice Department ahd it can be said
mission from the authoritiesof the Dcs daughter were in Grand Rapids Saturwithout contradictionthat he has made
Des Moines team, with which is now day.
us a fine chief.
William H. Orr, manager of the Citiassociated and making good, to complete his studies at Rush Medical col- zens Telephone Co. took the Interur“White Geese are coming up by the
lege in Chicago and to join the team in ban for Grand Rapids Saturdaynoon.
hundreds’’ remarked a local sportsman
Leon Bosch of the Rush Medical ColJune and be sure of a
,
this morning. The high water will also
lege of Chicago is visitinghis parents
bring out the suckers and other varJohn C. Hoekje, formerly of Holland, in this city.
ieties of fish which are caught by the
Marion DePree returned Saturday afnow
superintendent of the Grand Ha
early fishermen’s hook.
ven Public schools,will be a member ternoon from Forest Glen, Maryland, to
spend the spring vacation at her home
Miih.,1 Konm-ilv, , hoha from win this rity.
The High

.

—

—

berth.

i

"""r
£

f

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cobh and son
offer for the state Leonard left Friday night for Detroit
His system of self-supportby begging ^hool of
where they will make their home, Mr.
Cobb having secured a positionthere.
wm
,re"""' 10
'lu-vf
""
jail by Justice Robinson.
John Oggel who made an extensive
(The GramT Haven superintendent has
i done a great amount of extra work in
trip through Wisconsin for the DePree
Rev. Jacob Heemstra.pastor of the this line of study and has attracted the Chemical Co. was home for the week’s
Trinity Reformed church of Chicago, is attention of the Kalamazoo authorities end.
visitingin this city to attend the meet- The summer work will not interfere
Miss Ruth Post, who is teaching in
ing of the Board of Benevolence of the with his work in the Grand Haven
Coldwater, is spending the spring vacaReformed church. He intends to return schools, as he will be in Kalamazoo ontion with her mother at 70 West 13th
to his charge Wednesday.
ly during the summer months.
street.
Egbert r
Beekman for “panhandling.” jlus rpr,,jvt.(|
; .....

course of friends at a box social Tuesday evening. The boxes contained all
C. E. Drew entertained at an elaborthe goodies of the season, including the
ate dinner Tuesday at his home in Maname of the lady guests. These boxes
ple avenue. The friends honored by an
were auctioned off and the lucky gentleinvitationdeclared the host a real cook
man not alone purchasedthe box and
and a royal host.
content’s but also was the lady’s part-

^

:

\»»

">* ««"*»*• * J. P«vi., L B.
"roaer an.l A. H. Undwebr had

Monday.
»t the
. of Mils Clara McClellan, '
•"i,h.'U,!.Vir
efforts the guests were aide to listen
Miss Ruby Moomey of this city is 169 Hast 5th street.
to
a
vocal
solo
by
Miss
Elsie Lane; a
spend ing the week nt Wyoming Park
with he nusin, Gerrit Heneveld.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke of 204 violin solo by Mrs. Freda Bolen; a reMbs V’unie De Eeyter of the Wis- West Eleventh street celebrated citationby Miss Penehie Lane and a
consin Memorial Academy of Cedar their golden wedding. A conn any of vocal solo by Mrs. Helene Pardee. After the program sixty sat down to a
(•rove, Wis., is spending a week 's vaca- friends ami relativesaided In the cele
tion in the city.
luncheon.
hrating Monday evening.
.......

•

Spring Opening
and Display of FURNITURE, RUGS,

Etc., at

De Vries & Lokker’s Furniture Store
SATURDAY. APRIL 1st
ur

New

HANDSOME

--

in and inspect our stock. You will not be urged to buy. Our purpose is to
and Up-To-Date line of FURNITURE, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, MATIRESSES, Etc.

Come

shew you

<

-AHANDY RO IJfWEDAR
Protects

CHEST

Wf

Your

Best Chest Made

Furs, Clothing, Etc.

LACE CURTAINS
A

Complete

c

•

New

Line of

CURTAINS PRICED FROM

i Just say

^PcCIOI

75c And Up-

you sawthis Adv. we

a full sized

will sell

Lace Curtain Stretcher FOR

you

DNII

650

Davenports
AT SPECIAL PRICES.
No. 2850 Rindel Bed
Solid

COME

IN

................... $24.50

Oak Frame, Very

Soft Seat.

AND SEE THIS ONE-

Library Tables
A

Large Line To Select From.

Priced From $6.85 and Up.

Mr.wko#'
Hoekje

All Are Selected Quartered Oak.

;

1,1

loos.

Joe Kooiker, of the George Huizenga
The Queen K.ther Circle of the M. E.
Jewelry store was in Grand Rapids on •hun h »»» entertai ..... I . ..... lav night I

—

—

,

'

DE VRIES &
Furniture

LOKKER

35 East Eighth Street

m’m

Rugs

Holland City
AT THE APOLLO TODAY

WM. .‘ALDER KKITH
Momtay will find

’Next

Roval
flaking

Powder
Absolutely Pore
Made from

Oream

of

Tartar

on the Tresi-

;

dental ballot to be voted for by our
Holland voters the name of Wm. Alden
Smith as a candidatefor -the presidency of this United States. And why
not? Holland has always had a warm

Tlu* story lie in bored to dentil by
years of a’ssoeiatton with the wife he
deems old-fashionedand settled.

A

With Spring

“Social Secretary,”young and

beautiful- coii'es to the house. Th-’
father, the master of the house In overv
sense of the word, Is infatuated with
the Secretary’s dsicriptloii of life in
spot Tor Billy and he has for Holland.
the city where one remains young evei
This has been shown repeatedly when at four score years.
Many conveisations occur between
the Senior Senator c ame here to deliver
speech. The time mtrtt still come the man and the secretary and Lo!
One dnv, in a calm determined manner
When Smith does not draw a
he cal s in his wife and frankly tells
and an enthusiastichouse. Nor has he her that he is tired of her and that he
ever came before the people of this is going away to the city with tin
city on election day without receiving younger and prettierwoman.
Time passes and the master of tin
a handsome majorityat their hands. house sees the other side of the secreThere must be a reason for all this. tary. Her family is a lot of parasite
The reason is plain. William Alden

Derived from flrtpes

made a pledge to
not

j
IS

We Sound The Trumpet
Out

to the

Men, Young Men and Boys of

this

Call.

community- cut

friends and neighbors f( r miles around, goeh this message of

I

keep. He

I

Stock In Readiness

Smith has never made Holland a promise that he did not

PAGE FIT*

News

The

never

this city that he did

the

first

new

to

all

ourgoed

cordial welcome.

a

approach of Spring finds us ready -the store briirniingover with
1(J16

Styles in Men's-wear-New Hats- New Shirts- New frhrts

fulfill.

It can be laid to the door of Wm.

and above all

:

New

Suits.

Alden Smith that Holland has the splen-

LAVAN ALMOST SURE
OF PLACE ON BROWNS

did harbor today sucli as It has. It
was when he 'became congressmanthat
Holland first began to get appropria

SUITS

•

tlons that were of any real consequence.

I

JOHNSON, HIS BIVAL. INJURES
FOOT; SPORTING NEWS TELLS
OF HOPE COLLEGE STAR

Other congressmen before him did salve

the city with a little dredge money,
but it Was not mrtil Billy was put on

ored Prices $

We

the job that this city received substan-

j

The Sporting News, in its review o? tial permanent aid for the Harbor that
the work during the present training has meant so much for this vicinity.
season,has n bit that will iuterestold
His record as a congressmanand senafriends of Johnny Lavnn. the former
Hope Hope students, bavin and John- tor is too well known to need any fason arc rivals for the shortstop position vorable comment. But one thing Holon the Browns. The clipping follows: land Should not forget and that is that
“There has been something of an up- BW,
Billy Alden BnUth
Smith made
rc.d. this
mi, city
set in the outlook on the Browns with

5.00

who

live on

whose only claim to

bath they take every Saturday, and for E
diversion strike off a tune on the piano K

|S

regard to the short field situntion be- port of some consequence by giving it a revolting against present conditions 1
feels a longing away down, in his hear' |9
cause of an accident suffere l by hinie million dollar
n
for his old fashioned wife and the
Johnson last week. Johnson turn-d an
three children and the old home that is E
ankle and tore a ligament in his f >ot
a home.
when he tripped, making a slide in a
Mrs. Albert Bonzelaardied after
In a frenzied burst of anger liejE
practicegame and ns a result is out • f
short 11111
illness
(-Ms ui
of pneumonia ni
at me
the ag-'
ag-* ST
strikes
rises her,
ner, cusis
casts naiuc
aside the
me woman ......
and 1(5
^
it for two weeks at least, acct-rdingto soon
reports. Up to the time of his fifhap of .‘II years leaving a husband and on-* the unpleasant associationswith her and j#
.....
he had been going fust and seenud
to child. Funeral services were held on older, wiser and penitent he returns l' •
have won fired call over Doc Lavan * Monday March 27 at 11 o'clock at the the wife and firesidewhere he nnv
Now nil is changed. Lavan is the man home and at 1 o'clock at the Christian knows so many happy years, before
whom dependencemust be temporarily Reformed church, Rev. R. Bolt, officiat- his wild and frenzied flight, have been
spent.
placed and Lavan, with the advantage ing.
The above is the offering at the
Miss Jennie Heetderks died at the
of two weeks of drilling while JoluiHjn
Apollo Theater Thursday matinee and
is on crutches is likely to s) fasten home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Heetderks at the age of 40 years. evening.
himself, on the job that it w.ll be diftiFuneral serviceswere held at the horns
cult to pry him loose.
Bracelet watches that are really de
Tuesday,
March 2* at 12:30 and at 1
“This Spring, in camp, he ••0:1a ta.
8
at the Christian Reformed pendable. Prices $12.50 to $25 nt Harhave regained his hitting eye— Jones 1 0
,
dies.
has changed his style of batting some- ' ' hun h. Rev. R. Bolt officiated.

harbor.
_GRAAFSCHAP

\

to

^
from $7.00

also carry a very large stock ranging in price

to

813.50

SHOES

Budding geniuses u
civilization is the E

cl*
_

-

1

I

1

822.00.

famous • Rirschbaum" Clothes, All Wool, Silk Sewed ard Hand Tail-

the
j

for
are

Men we carry the ‘•Crossettc".•'Beacon’ and ••Educator"shoes wdiich
known all over the country, for Wear, Style. And for Women we have

the latest creations in high top Shoes in
or buttons

$3.00

to

new browns.b’ronze kids

in

I

Lace

S5.00

•BOY SCOUT" SHOES

for the

#2.50 & *3-00

boys #2.00

^

W

In short, our selections have a

range,'

described in this short space.

COME AND

SEE-

I

Van Ark & Winter

Notier,
27

quality of good taste which can not be

a

HOLLAND, MICH.

WEST EIGHTH STREET

,

40 Aire Farm for Sale
.To

ne

res improved, 1<» acre* wood and

saw timber, soil clay loam. Seven room
part of April. They will reside on tin House with eenient walks and eellar
on bases, but Johnson is not n hitler
Barn 22x23, Granary 12x12, buildings
farm of the groom's parents.
and probablynever will be. Against
Miss Denn Vos visited her parents put up in 1912, in tine condition. Pine*
American league pitching he would do
fenced with woven wire, except .thirty
over Sunday.
well to hit about .200."
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Scholtcn are op rods. T’ublar well 14s feet deep with
n week’s visit to Lucas, where they will Btai wind mill.
Wm. De Kruif A Co., Levering,
27
43
attend the wedding of their brother,
Emmett County, Mich
George Scholten.
IN
Mrs. Beckman. who has been ill for a Also unimproved lands for sale.

SPRING OPENING

KILLED,
HURT
TRAIN SMASHUP

Twentieth Century Limited Crashes few weeks is slightlyimproving.
Henry Voss bought the little driver
Into Two Other Trains Near Amof Mr. Hark, bnt he is not going to
herst, Ohio, in Fog Early Today

80 Aire Farm for Sale
37 acres improved, 25 acres wood and
use it for the canvassing the country tic timber, H acres stump and pasture.
Cleveland, 0., March .10— A sleepv to
... contract for pickles like Mr. Claik Seven room house, barn 40x50, stone
•tower man is to blame for the Amherst did. He simply want? it for the girls basement. Granary and tool shed with
stone basement. Hog pen.- Tubular wel'
wreck, A. S. Ingalls, general super- to enjoy the use of it.
all buildings in good condition. Good
intendent of the New York Central,deLadies brooches, daintily construct- any crop. A 1 for apples and cherries,
cided today. Ingalls said the tower
man’s wife gave birth to a child Sun- ted in Green Gold— are among the new qualitv soil and drainagesuitable foi
Wm. Dh Kruif A Co.,
day night, and ‘hat the towner man had spring ornaments for Ladies. Bardie,
the Jeweler shows a fine line from $1
Levering, Emmett County, Mich
been without sleep most of the time.

SATURDAY, APRIL

-

Cleveland, 0., March .TO— Twenty- to $12.00.
seven lives were snuffed out and 3 persons injured,some fatally, when three
crack New York Central trains smash,ed up in pitch darkness near Amherst
32 miles west of Cleveland, at 3:15 a.
m. today. Tw. nty-three bodies are In
the morgue nt Amherst, two nt lornin

Did you ever stop to think what the Pere
Pcre Marquette
Marquette
Railroad means to the State of Michigan— to this Com-

of the three great engines turn-

easy and social intercourse possible

ed over. The boiler of the engine on
section two of No. OS exploded. The
water quenched a fire that started in
the telescoped day coach of the first
section of No. S6. All of the three

DO

t

h

rough itsbig gate-

it

in

That

of.

more than two

That

it carries

The Orignal Self Graining and Finishing System.

ANYONE CAN APPLY

HCRE.

As Sprinu House Cleaning is at hand and the demand (or

WALL PAPER
We

will

IS

make

Special

Saturday lasting during the

We

it requires more

it

tons of freight a year

dered the fire bell tolled for half an
hour to wake up every resident to aid
in the relief work. The Amherst fire
departmentwas the first to arrive at
the wreck scene. Fireman 0. B. Gillette
of the department told this story:
“A great mass of wreckage met onr

our people

live in

Michigan and most

in the

Male

pays this commonwealth

in taxes

Sale

Price

_

.

I,/'

Dainty Bedroom Paper* in *tripe and all over pattern with cut out border!
Regular price 25 to 30c Sale price ........................20c per roll.
Kitchen paper* of all the lateit block pattern »e« de*ign*at price*
............................................10 to 20c per

roll.

Varniibcd Tile*

roll.

from
Wc

more than one

all

colon, Regular price 50c Sale Price .... 40c per

have a lot of Paper

left

over from

latt

year in

Room

Lot* they are

bargain*, tee them on the iccond floor.
?

OperatingReceiver,
Pere Marquette Railroad.

a

:

75c,

..............................................
60c Pet Roll

/

it is

Talk No. 3

kV1

Beautiful Gilt Parlor Paper with 0 and 18 in. cut out border,
Regular Price 50 and 60c Sale Price .......................40c per roll.

of

The Receiversare trying to pull it out of its difficulties and
put it on to its feet for the benefit of the people of the whole
State. Are you helping ? Are you boosting ? Are you
giving it your patronage ? If not, begin now. Every passenger fare counts, and so does every pound of freight.
Give us the business to do, and we will give you the service.

eyes. Coaches were overturnedlike

in April.

Rich Oatmeal Stripe* in Brown and Green with nice cut out border*,
Reg. Price 5Uc Sale Price ............. ..................35c per roll.

?

the only Railroad that many Michigan communities have, and because it runs “All Over Michigan”
it is the most important line into those towns and cities having more than one Railroad ?

That

or-

week

Ti.'tny Paper* ail colon, 30 in. wide Reg. Price 81.25 Sale Price SI per roll.

?

payroll amounts to seven and a third million

half a million dollars a year

away.

.

Scotch Permanent Oat Meal, 30 in. wide Regular Price

fair

their wages are spent in the State ?

That

. .

can say with pride that we have one of the most up-to-

than four hundred locomotives,
nearly as many coaches, and more than sixteen thousand
freight cars to do business every day ?
That it employs more than ten thousand people ?

of

first

.

Prices during this sale beginning

million

moves over twelve million

That most

Low

date Wall Paper and Paint Stoies

?

it

dollars a year

IT.

The Low Prices We Offer,
WALL PAPER CLEANER During This
4 BOXES FOR 25 Cents

million people ?

That

its

mJ

Notice

senes 4? Counties

That

That

JL*.

OR NOT.

I

Michigan?

it

more Ithan five

passengersper year

1

AIW-F

FRII,

has 1800 miles of

That the Pere Marquette runs nearly a
hundred passenger trains a day ?

The first section of No. 86 slowed
up or stopped a quarter of a mile west
of a track tower because of a blinding fog, awaiting orders.
The second section of No. 86 shot
forward at unditninishedspeed, altho it
was running only a couple of miles back
of the first section.
The sound of the crash and the cries
of the Injured were heard two miles

______

how,

of the State with a population

known.

_

xmtT That
YOU track

KNOW

crumpled into junk. Only three of the
eight cars of the Twentieth Century
limited remained on the track. Both
sections of No. 86 were bound from Chicago to Pittsburg.
The crumpledday coach of the first
station of 86 was the death oar.^ The
engine of the second section No. 86
/plowed through a buffet ear, day coach
and part of the sleeper on the tail of
the first section.
The exact cause of the wreck is un-

like children’stoy trains. I help the
rest of our boys pull 20 women and
men from car windows. The day coach
on the first section of No. 86 was burn
ing. We put out the flames."
This speedy work by firemen saved
many passengers from cremation.
There are six tracks and to switches
at the point where the wreck occurred
and trafficwas delayed over two hours.

—

ways, Chicago, Toledo, Milwaukee and Buffalo, it puts us
all into touch with cveiy other city and town in the country ?

trains were of steel. Two coaches were

Mayor E. E. Foster of Amherst

IpiTf
M
.11. £1 I
1

munity— to YOU ?
Has it ever occurred to you what a factor the Pere
Marquette is in the development of our State? This
year it has brought into Michigan over a thousand
families to settle on our undeveloped lands.
Do you realize how the Road connects up the cities and
towns of Michigan, so that business between them is made

trains.

MRS

NO MATTER WHETHER YOU BUY

MARQUETTE

Pere Marquette to Michigan

Twenty coaches tnd baggage ears
were overturnedlike children’s play

these

Sill Si

HERE

The Value of The

|

Two

A Useful SOUVENIER Given Away. We want
everyone to call at Our New Store and
get one of

and two at Elyria.

AB of the dead and injured ^ were
passengers on east bound train No. HO,
which was running in two sections. The
second, running at 30 miles an hour,
plunged into the rear of the first section, plowing through two steel conches
One minute later, the' Twentieth
Century limited, the fastest train mu
the world, west bound from New York
run (H) miles an hour, smashed into the
debris thrown upon its tracks by the1
wreck of No. SO.

1st

—

Our Rest Room

Is

Ladies when you are shaping and are

Open To The
lired don’l fail lo

Paint, Varnishes, Brushes, Kalsomine

make use

Public.
of fhe Resl

Room

and Window Shades.

BERT SLAGH
New

Wall Paper and Paint Store

Holland, Michigan
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AOO

Married — Win. Emery to Miss Catharine Jenni° Goodwin, one Sunday,
March l.'lth, 1HH1, by Chan. Owens Ks<j.
All parties belong in the Township of
Olive.

THIRTY YEARS AOO
Last Saturday Mr. ami Mrs. Jacobus
Vanden Berg celebrated the tifty sixth
anniversary of their marriage.
Twenty new buildingsare now in the
course of erection in this city and ns
many more are in contemplation.
George C. Sheffield, an old residentof
of Hamilton, died on Tuesday Inst.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AOO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Lanting, on
Wednesday twin daughters.
Arcnd Smit, of late years., a resident
of the city, has sold his farm in North
Holland, sixtv acres to Jacob Hop for
$2,100.

TWENTY YEARS AOO
Hannah, I* year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Bredeweg,who reside
on the Souter place, at the Lake bhore
died Sunday morning.
Robert Anderson, a young man of 23
years, died Saturday at the home of
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anton E. Anderson, West Ninth street.
The Seventh son made his appearance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Holder, Thursday afternoon.

FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
Mrs. G. Kamphuis died Saturday
morning at her home in this city at the
age of 72 years.
Mr. Tiemau I’ril, of Holland township
and Miss Kattee daughter of Marinos
Kattee, were united in marriage Wednesday at the home of the bride. The

ceremony was performedby Rev.

Holland City Nev)$
MRS. J. G. HOEKJE
OF GRAND HAVEN

DEAD

The sudden death of Mrs. John C.
Hoekje of Grand Haven, wife of th<
Superintendent of the public schools of
that city, has thrown all of Grand Ha
ven into a cloud of grief. Mrs. Hoekji
attended a party Tuesday afternoon
and returned home, seeminglyin the
best of health. During the night she was
attacked by convulsions and died at
about 7:30 yesterday morning.
Mrs. Hoekje was formerly Miss Ada
Lalluis, daughter of Albert La Huis,
the proprietor of a large department
store in Zeeland.
In Grand Haven she was very
prominent socially, and very well liked.
She was known ns a musician at the
county scat, and being a much sought
for vocal soloist. As the wife of the
superintendent of the Schools,she was
the instigatorof several movements fo?
improvement,and was a prominent
member of the Grand Haven’s Women’s
club. Her death followed a two year's
residence in that city. Mrs. Hoekje i
27 years of age.
Besides her husband, she is survived
by her father, who was in Detroit yes
terdav, but who started immediately
for Grand Haven, and a brother e
sister, Mae and Chester, living at the
Zeeland home. The death of here moth
er occurred two years ago. The funeral
arrangements arc incomplete.

Syndicate Cream Separator
Why pay from 175.00 to $100.00 for a No. 900 size Separator when you
can get one of us for $50. Save the jobbers pi of it. We Sell to you direct.
When you buy a Syndicate Cream Separator you don’t pay for big expensive advertisements. They don’t add one
cent to the value of any Separator. The Syndicate is beautiful in design and is the most efficient and Light running. Every machine is tested
before leaving factory. Supply can low and
crank shaft high so any woman can run the separator with case. No open gears. Test the syndicate Cream Separator along side any other
make for 30 days and then if you are not satisfied that you are getting the best separator made
regardless of price you can return Separator to
us and we will refund your money. Come in and
see sample Separator at the store,
PRICES: F. O. B. FACTORY
Syndicate Cream Separator 500 pound capacity
Syndicate Cream Separator 650 pound capacity
Syndicate Cream Separator900 pound capacity

BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS WILL

^

MAKE CHANGES
WILL MAKE A CITY PLAY

for 5 yrs. against defects in material or

GROUND

FOUR HUNDRED BY FIVE
HUNDRED FEET.

TEN YEARS AOO
Mrs. Klass Brins died at her home in
Holland Township, two miles from this
city yesterday morning at the age of
74 years.

SYNDICATE SEPARATOR

workman-

SYNDICATE SEPARATOR

ship.

Will Cut Away H1U and Grounds
Around the Water and Light Station-All to Be Made Level

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Seif, 304
street last evening— a

The Hoard of Public Works is mapping out something that will be very
Miss Ruth Kerkhof of this citv and beneficial, not alone to this city, but
Benjamin Kastine of Waupum, Wis., will receive the approbation of even
were married last evening at « o'clock young and old citizen in this cityt
by the Rev. E. J. Blekkink at the home
The idea is to make a public piny
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. grounds 400x500 feet on its property
John Kerkhof,214 E. 17th St. The adjacentto the water and light staring service was used and the ceremony
tion. Of course the grounds surrounding
was performed in the presence of inithe water and light station and stand
mediate relatives. The decorations
pipe are very rolling but it is the idea if
were daffodils.
the Board to level nil the hills and make
After the ceremony a wedding recepthe grounds as smooth and level ns it i«
tion was given to about 90 guests. Jhe
members of the K. K. K. ,!ub possible to make them, and after this is
of which Mrs Kastine is a member done grass seed will be put in eventually making the whole a veritable
served. *
grassy plain.
Mr. Stephan, chairman of the Board
has had this public playground idea ii
his mind for some time and has taken
the whole matter up with the rest of
GROOM IN CIVIL WAR WAS SAVED he board members who immediately
fell in with his idea.
The intention is to make this a pub
FROM DEATH BY BELT BUCKLE
lie ground for all kinds of nthletii
—TELLS OF BATTLES
events. A base ball diamond will Inlaid, football games can be pulled oH
A joyful family reunion took place there, and to one side a tennis court
Monday night at the home of Mr. and could be erected, the Holland Rille club
Mrs. John Van Dyke, 204 West 12th St. could use that part overlooking the
when the eleven children and twenty- marsh — in fact these grounds could be
three grandchildren of the old couple used in a good many different ways ns
gathered to celebrate the passing of a recreation spot for the Holland peoson.

W.

13

Zoerman Hardware

16th St.

Holland, Mich.

They safeguard their family’s health as well

SPRING

as

enjoy

Genuine Economy in Home Warming where the
Round Oak Moistair Heating System is Used.
TheRound Oak Folka
Mahe Good Goods Only

Opening

GOLDEN WEDDING OF
HOLLAND PIONEERS

the half-century mark in the married

$40.00
$45.00
$50.00

You take no chance. Every Separator guaranteed

I>e

Jongh.

West Twelfth

Here Is The Improved

SUDDEN DEATH THROWS CITY IN
GLOOM; WAS APPARENTLY
IN GOOD HEALTH.

SATURDAY, APRIL
We

are in position to

show

the

1

newest

and most up to date in

people.

It has always been difficult to find
evening of reunited companionshipgrounds that can be used on days when
and the renewing of old memories was a celebration takes place in this city.
pent by the Van Dyke family. Several Generally our public parks are thrown
open to the public on these days much
gifts of gold in honor of the occasion
to the detriment of the park. Balloon
were received by the aged couple.
John Van Dyke came to this country ascensions, fire works and kindred
amusements incident to celebrationsof
in 1H47 with his parents from the prothis kind can be pulled off in a [dace
vince of Gelderland, Netherlands. Mrs.
Van Dyke came to the United States where the people need not be afraid of
being told to “keep off the grass.’’
from the province of Zeeland in 1854.
Considerable bad blood has been
The Civil War called Mr. Van Dyke in
created between the fans and the people
1H63 and three years of thrilling life
living near the 19th St. station beunder General Grant followed. The
cause of the fact that baseball and
Battle of the Wilderness was one of the
.ootbail games are being pulled of!
severe encounters in which he took part,
there, which has been strenuously ob
and of which he can give a vivid de- jeeted to by the neighbor* of this othscription. Altho serving till the close
erwise peaceful neighhorood. This
of the war. he was never wounded. A
would be done away with as there would
wonderful incident of which he tells is
be few if any neighbors in that vicinof the grazing of a bullet on the thick
ity who would be troubled on account
metal buckle of his belt. But for that
of these sporting events. Then again,
buckle he would have met certain this public play ground would be more
death.
centrallylocated than is the Nineteenth
The close of the war witnessed the street ball grounds.
marriage of the couple on March 27,
People, no matter where they live,
l*U>f), at the old homesteadof Marinus
generally take a run down town first
I)e Keyter on Oth street of this city. and afterwards think of going to son
They made their home on the north place where they can amuse themselves.
side near the old saw mill, "where they
There are a great many ways in which
lived for 4H years. Two years ago they these grounds can be utilized, and the
changed their home to where they now plans of the Board of Public Works
live and are enjoying life at the ages should receive the hearty approval
of 77 and 07 respectively.
of the Holland citizens. It will give
Their oldest daughter, Mrs. J. Van another avenue for clean amusement
Alsburg, will with her husband cele- for our girls and boys and too much
brate her silver wedding on April 23.
of this kind of recreation cannot be
given them.
The Hoard of Public Works also contemplatesthe erection of a fireproof
IN 3
building 40x100 feet in which to store
its machinery, such as fl usher*, street
Challenger H. E. Me Glveron Wants sprinklers,street roller, etc., that are
Some of Will Seifert'sGame. The
now in a wooden sliQ'-kon the grounds
near the station.
Champ Willing to Accommodate
The city owns a lot near the corner
Him.— Will Settle County
of Columbia avenue and Fifth street,
Title.
just across from the property upon
which the light and water stations are
The 'hatnpionshlpof Ottawa county
located and it is the intention to use
in the liel'J of pocket billiards will be
this lot which is 132x132 ft. to erect this
settled by two Grand Haven players.
building in which to store the valuable
Last week Will Seifert earned the
machinery used on the streets of Hoi
ebampiomdiip of Ottawa county in [rockland by the Board of Public Works.
et billiards by defeating Will Blom of
Holland by one point in a 500-point
life of the two pioneers of this vicinity.

DRY GOODS

An

in

Holland.

Heed Well the Advice
When

Your

of

Physician

the doctor tells you to keep your rooms ventilated, he does

so because he knows what breathed-overPOISONED air eventuilly does to the LUNGS. You know, too!

See our new Silk Shirt Waists at $1.25

The

best) line

So don’t take unnecessary

of Waistings in the city exclusive

patterns of the very

latest.

comfortablyheated, by

At

Play safe
well as

installing the

Genuine Round Moistair Heating System
The Modern,

House Dresses

CHANCES!

—keep your home properly ventilated as

in endless

variety

$1.00 each

Efficient Method oi

Home Warming

IT BOTH HEATS AND VENTILATES the acme of heating efficiency.
Keeps entire house warm and comfortablein all weathers. Durable easy to
operate— reliable— trouble-proof.
HUT THAT IS’NT ALL. This Heating System ventilates- -floods every
room in the house with fresh, pure, heated, oxygenized air. A complete
change of air in every room on the average of once every twenty minutes.
Fresh air always! Installed at a moderate cost and fully guaranteed -operated
at a big year-in year-out saving of fuel.

Free

Made-to-order heating plana with
specifications and eatimatea

See us soon. Our heating efficiencyengineerswill draw up a PLAN to meet
your individual heating needs, if you wish. No charge -Fr«e.

Childrens

Wash
Dresses
v.

VAN LANDEGEND

GEO. A.

from 29c and up

Citz. Phone
Write, phoie, $r

uk

for

1438
YOUR

51 West Eighth Street

copy of the Ur$e illustnted book— iti free

CHAMP WILL DEFEND

MATCHES

TITLE

game. The Grand Haven man

was

crowned county champion.
H. K. McGivcron immediatelyissued
a demand that the champ defend his ti
tie and suggested that the county championship be decided in a 300-point
match, in three games of 100 points
each. The terms were accepted by tb»
champ, and the battle opens tonight ut
the Seifert alleys.
The second of the series will be play-

--

ed this evening.
-

--

-,

pmon

John Vandersluis
y D

" D

“If the

Are you

Icapkg.
of

and

is

now

resting easily

man

a victim of a disease that

treatment?Call

right”

is

at

my

has resisted

office, and I will

all

forms

convince you that

been removed, your case may not be hopeless The secret of
success

is the ability to

correctly locate the cause of the

trouble and to direct proper adjustments towards the removal

ROYAL

of the cause*

DE JONGE

state that he slowly regained- consciousness yesterday

right

the pressure on the nerves that cause the disease has never

my

Advices from the bedside of Ed
Vanden Berg, who was severely Injured Tuesday in a fall on the pavement-

is

Garde nand Flower seed
just received.

PHYBICUN NOT ABLE TO LEARN
EXTENT OF INJURY; PATIENT
RESTING EASILY

Spine
the

VANDEN BERG REGAINED
CONSCIOUSNESS
YESTERDAY.

alugfiih liver r«n Mine
»
»n The extent of the injury will not be
twful lot of miwrjr. 8|*H« of dmi/n-t h*-^- known till sometime today, a length of
M-hft*, oi Mipation and biliousness sre «. n
about 3t! hours after the accident heini>
ilrm that your liver needs help. Take I»r.
Kins' s New Life I'illsand see how lhe> help necessary to be able diagnose the
an- -ip the whole system. Hne for the ston^ wound. He is not sufferingmuch pain.
id too. Aid. digestion.I'-inflc* th • Woo.. Even if not permanently injured, he
uoX i* if* *l“0 uoujpluiojam sitap put
will be laid up for some time.

A

REMEMBER THAT

BAKING

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

No Alum — No Phosphate

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
OVER BOSTON

RESTAURANT

Olfict Hours:

1

:30 lo 5:00 f.

Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday Ereaiogs, 7;00to8:00

in.

PAGE
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Holland City

calking iron all through the long days
could be heard all over the city. The
mellow metalic tones were distinctand
individual and there were no sound
PLAY 2200 YEARS OLD TO BE QIV EASTERN CITY SENDS COMMITTEE which could be compared to them.
Those who heard the music of Hie calk
TO HEAR HIM; ASK HIM IF
THBEE OTHERS CHARGED WITH EN BY CLASSICAL STUDENTS;
Ing iron will never forget it.
CALL
WOULD
BE
GEORGE R0BBERT8 MEMBER
In the days when wooden ships were
STATUTORY RAPE; MAY NOT
CONSIDERED
built in Grand Haven and Holland the
BE TRIED AS RESULT
For the first time in 23 years the
music of the calking iron was not rare.
OF BLISS ACQUITTAL
classical students of the University of
That the eastern cities are fast reco- Every day the steady mellow bent of
Michigan will present a two-hour Ro- gnizing the merit of Michiganproducts mallet resounded on the huge oak sides
After being out from 8:'30 until mid* man comedy in the originalLatin here is proved by the action of an eastern of the new ships high upon their ways
night Tuesday evening the jury who in University Hall this evening church. A committee was sent down No orchestra made finer music than
Im.l under advisementthe guilt or in- The comedy, “ Menaecbmi,” was writ- from Rochester,N. Y., recently to hear those calkersof the old days.
But the score of the calkers’ symnocence of George Bliss charged with ten by Plautus and produced for the the Rev. Van Peursem of the Trinity
phony has been lost. The players have
statutory rape upon Mary Haight, alleg- first time in 215 B. C., and an effort is
churciw
gone with the wooden ships. The old
ed to have taken place at the Holland eing made to make the reproduction as
After the service the committee waitnearly like the original ns possible.
faces which were familiar in the old
resorts, found Bliss not guilty.
ed upon him and ask if he would conThe plot of the play centers around
days have long since become memories.
The case was hard fought by both the
sider a call. The pastor was surprised,
attorneys for the defendentand tin a case of mistaken identity, two broth- not knowing that he had had critics The strong sturdy builders have long
people.* Five witnesses were sworn in ers having become separated when very hearing his evening sermon. About five since laid aside their tools and gdne
by Prosecutor Osterhous who say Nicy young and meeting when they had be- weeks ago Rev. Van Peursem had a to their rest. Now only occasionallythe
saw the offense committed on Decora- come grown up, with all the attendant similar offer from a church in a large music of the calkers is heard when a
Jcnison Park, while At- complications,and mistakes in identity city. Holland must keep a watchful eye wooden boat is repaired. The days of
bv their respective wives. The com
the oak ships have passed, the calking
•• ------ “slapstick” open so ns not to lose its esteemed min- irons have grown rusty and the mallets
firra'ol DU.'k™t,M«l’V'Te^CW
i»'of thb »M
witnesses,who swore that ' sort, and gives an exceedingly good idea isters.
are laid aside. The music is only a
memory now, like a tleeting half-forgotnot »t tl. park on that day, oMhe drama a. written by the anten harmony of a bewitching song.
OF
"'it’ U laid* that’on 'e row elimination,' All of the drew, have been ipeeiil’ondueted bv Attorney Dana Ten ly made for the eharaeter to eonform
with the ancient illustrations and the
fate, that the Ililltht itirl went all to
cast will include only men. altho sever- High School Fast Five to Give Battli
pieeea and .aid that »he Hid at the
al of the actors will impersonate female
to Former Flames; Alumnae
time the examination was held in Hoi
characters.It was a rule in the old
VARIED AND ENTERTAINING PRO
land and which bound the four men
Strong.
Roman theaters that women were never
over to the circuit court.
GRAM MARKS ANNUAL EVENT
allowed on the state.
Mary Haight is t u < ^ j[iRCUities I The music has been specially writ- Friday nigh! will witness the last
AT HOME OF MAYOR
Floyd Haight who
» I tpn bv Prof Albert A Stanley of tho basket ball game in the city for the
on account of
for’treatmen*1 ^hool of Music, and a special group present season. The fast high school
The Social Progress club held its anwas taken to Ann Arbor *or treatmem ,
^
team, one of the best that ever upheld nual Ladies’ night meeting Monday eveand is at present in
j geenerv for the play had been loaned the honor of the school,will meet the ning at the home of Mayor and Mrs. N.
Hood Shepherd at Grand R ip
by ,he clavica, Hub of Northwestern alumnae in the usual post season con- Bosch. This function, coming once a
test. And a hard contest it will be, year in the early spring, has been held
The crime is a|‘PK01
2iri i University,who produce plays from tl
committed at a time
. m . old masters each year. Prof. Herbert judging from the past standing of the several times before at the hospitable
was under fifteen years
had Kenvon has the play under direction old-timeswho are expected to form the home of Mr.- and Mrs. Bosch, and the
se^ently even though the ch Id nafl
.r being n9sistedby Prof. Kel,
grads’ team.
gathering of Monday night was as sue
consented,would make
...
I aev, head of the Latin departmentwho
Among them are Rex Sirrine,Coxy retsful as it usually is. The members
inal offensepunishable
1 haa upent considerabletime in Italy in
Smith, Herbert Ingham and George of th«» club entertained the ladies with
.....
ro«.«v research work in tho old Roman drama. Smith, now with the Reo Company at a short, light program, after which reIt is doubtful if the o
I Among the members of the cast is Lansing and distinguished in oaskot- freshments were served.
Bontokoe, Henry Sereer Bn'
George Robberts of this city, a brother balldom there. Herman Brouwer, the
The program opened with a saxiphone
weg will be tried owing
bovg mannginp the Robberts fastest center that ever played for Holsolo bv R. H. Gilbert,accompaniedby
case has taken against the people. nrog . Mea*t Market on West 16th St. land high, is expected to be here from
Miss Anna Kolyn. This was followed
His home is in Rusk, north of Zeeland. the Detroit Conservatory of Music to
by a humorous paper by Prof. F. N.
Tho play will be given before one of play the pivot position for he strongest Patterson, who devoted part of his paOF 60
the sessions of the Classicalclub of alumnae team ever put up against the
per to prophecy and the rest to a scienMichiganand the MichiganSchoolmas- school five Lovell McClellan, captain
tific exposition on the proper formula
ters’ club both of which meet here elect of Nf. A. (Vs five, will be here,
for “popping the question,” illustratThis game will be the final appear- ing his remarks with exhibits in which
CHORUS UNDER DIREC during the latter part of the week.
o
ance of the present team, and their last the members of the club were princiTION OF VANDERSLUIS TO
fight will be witnessed by a capacity
“WHERE
0, WHERE HAS
pals.
LEAD CONVENTION
Though not on the formal program,
LITTLE DOG BEEN” ANSWERED house of fans. This team has played a
wonderfuls-ason, making an enviable Miss Frances Bosch was prevailed upon
record. Their last fight is expected tc
Several Noted Speakers to Be In HolThe last County Fair in this city draw a crowd of appreciativefans, their to rend “That Old Sweetheart of
land During C. E. Fourth DisMine” with piano accompaniment.The
certainlywas a joyful success in every
allegiancedivided between the old-tim- reading was a highly pleasing and entrict Meet.
wav,— but one. It brought a lively Airers and the present representativeteam. tertainingpart of the program. William
dale pup Into the home of one of our
E. Vander Hart also gave a reading
The two evening services of the prominent local attorneys,and then lif"
that was not part of the formal proFourth District Convention held in :ird , began to liven up considerably.The
gram. He reproduceda scene at a
Reformed church on tonight and dog had been won on a lottery by nnrural debating society meeting at which
tomorrow night will be opened at 7:15 'other man and this attorney had be]• m. bv ir half hour song service ii eonje envious and had relieved him of Grocery and Boat Livery at Resort the question of “The Press an’ th ’
Evils o' the Press” were vigorously
•chargeof John Vanders’.uis, with achor- the pup for a handsome consideration,
Changes Hands; Also Cottages

BLISS FOUND NOT

I

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WANTS VAN PEURSEM
OF M. PLAY CAST

HOLLAND BOY

GUILTY BY THE

IN U.

OTTAWA JURY

!’•

rUt

*

W.B.
CORSETS 1
do not require breaking-in, but

J

wear them. You never
have the desire to “let it out”
while wearing \V. B.

,‘

o

\7. n.

TO

NUFORM, STYLE! 449. (Sw

large illustration).For average

more than good
value. Smooth fit. Long wearing.
Coutil, embroidery trimmed, $2.00.

construction give*

LADIES ENTERTAINED
BY SOCIAL PROGRESS

W. B. NUFORM. STYLE 419 (See
Medium low bust;

•mall illustration),

elasticinserts. Splendid wearing Coutil

^

Other W. B. Models. $1.00 up.

\7. B.

figure-lines and

-

MY

with

add

te

gown

fit.

50c up.
AT

o

-

BRASSIERF5,worn

\V. B. Corsets give fashionable

u1

LARGE

(

embroidery trimmed. $1.50.

YOUR DEALERS

Send (of Free
Veins

....

VOICES
LEAD SINGING

full

figures. Medium bust. Double hip

^

iwi H

tence.

CHORUS

g

^

NUFORM

CORSETS.

in

of
'*s-

first

day you

&»»

SEASON
WILL BE PLAYED

and comfortable the

are easy

LAST GAME

i»

aEm

art en

Ikoe., Inc.,

illu.irated (older to

New

Yutk,

Chicago,San Frandaco

Genuine “Barney & Berry" — “Union Hardware" or “Winslow” Full Ball Bearing

Roller Skates
PER PAIR $1.50

VIRGINIA PARK HAS

REALTY TRANSFERS

six tv voices. R. B. Champion , This act is, now inscribedin his memory
has secured copies of the Worlds ( on book as one of life’s mistakes.
The latest hobby, in fact the last, of
volition programs and the chorus will
render some of the popular convention this tmr was to chase the pets of the
songs, among them the convention people living within a day's journey,
hymn “BlessedRedeemer.” The music and complaints soon followed the dog's
committee has also arranged special , trail of destructionof poultry with

us of

-

•

tremendous demand for steel in this

Several real estate transfers took

The

rest of the evening

are getting scare and the prices
are going to be

higher. Thtre has been one advance

this spring and another one

is

coming.

Don't Put Off Getting

A

Pair

Any

Longer.

.

Jt- to sneak before a Baptist Young gaze of this aforesaidAirdale and while mediately begin the erectionof a $1200 the Register of Deeds of the County of Ot
lawn, in Liber *7. of mortgages on page 402.
Peoples' Union this week also. The the attorney had trusted the pup for Imnnglow.
on the Twenty-ninthday of December, A
will lia followed l.y a miaaioaary, only a .lay ami ka. gone to (Iran.
D.. 1910. at 8:00 o'clock I’. M.. and
WIIKRKAS,the amount now claimed to be
Vue, -ant given bv loeal taleat. Thirty , Haven, the irreaponaiblo
animal visited
due
on said mortgage at the date of this
ve.fi.leebonen from ....... K. aoeietie. the |,en eneloaln,thi. t ock and, after a
notice, i* the aum of Twenty five Hundred
thia eitv will take |, art in it and a playful half hour, the prize poultry
Seventy aix and 60-100 ($2576.06)Dollar*,
u-ill be give ii in conneetion with I had won their last honors. They wer,
Company F. Basket Ball Team Will Get of principal and interest,and the Attorney
fee in the *um of Thirty five 4 $35.00 ) dol
Into Action Thursday Night for
i, bv the ,
,
Tl>™
.B«‘ >
tar*, providedfor in said mortgage and by
Tomorrow night will he In eharge of , ger arose, likewise h,s mighty arm
Last Battle of Season. Meets
statute,ami the whole amount claimed to b<*
Rev P B Fit /.water, a member of the i which descended on the eamne, and it
Holland Team.
due and unpaid on said mortgageis the sum
of Twenty-sixHundred Kleven and 00 100
Moodv Bible Institutein Chicago. He I was his prisoner. Visions of a sat.sfac(2011.66)' dollar*,and no suit or proceed
will give an address on the “Need of I tor v ransom began to form, and the atSeveral of the old time stars of Com- ing having been institutednt law to reeover
Bible Study Among Endeavors.” He is torney on bis return was notified of the pany F. will appear on the floor at tho the debt now remaining aecured by said
a man of conviction who has won ex- weheraboutof the playful pup, with a Armory tonight when the sol mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby the
power of sale contained in said mortgage haa
traordinary successin the Bible Confer- command to “come over” with $30.00 dier basket ball team comes back for n become operative.
when
the
prisoner was redeemed.
farewell to the fans of Grand Haven,
ences he has held all over this state. He
NOW T1IKRKFORK.notice is hereby giv
The attorney had no affection for the for the season of 1016. The opponents on that by virtue of the said power of sale,
promises a message which every Uhrisand in pursuance of the statute in siirh rase
tian Endoavorer should hear and re- animal that reached ns high ns $30 of the soldiersand old soldiers tomade and provided, the said mortgage will
so Bert was told to “keep the blamed
night will be the strong Holland Inde- tie foreeloaed by a sale of the premises there
animal.”
Tho
former
owner
says, “one
The evening’s services will be open to
pendents under the leadership of Paul in described, at public auction, to the highest
fellow was after me for a dead cat,
at the North front door of the Court
the public at 7 P. M. and tomorrow afStegemnn.one of the greatest players bidder,
House in the City of (irand Haven in said
another for three chickens,and here he
ternoon's session begins at 2 p. m.
Holland has ever produced.
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty-sixthday
wants $30 for damages. No more dog
The Company P. Basket ball season of June. A. D. 1910 at 2:00 in the after
for me!”
noon of that day: which premisesare dewas closed by tbo management sometime
scribed in said mortgage as follows, toago because of the apparent lack of in- wit:
AH that certain piece or parrel of land
terest in the game, and the absence of
G. H.
some of the star men from the lineup lying and situated in the Township of Hoi
land. County of Ottawa..State of Michigan,
There has been a demand among the vi*:—
Richard Dykema, Candidate for AlderThe Hast Half < K. H ) of the Southeast
fans, however, for a return game of
man at Recent City Primaries Does
PAPERS ON LIFE OF POET AND the soldiersfor at le#st a season fare- Quarter (S. K. V* ) of Section Thirteen (13)
TownshipFive (5 ) North. Range Sixteen
Not Believe in Attorney’s Genwell. The Holland team has several | (16) West, being Kighty (*0) acres more or
EXTRACTS OF HIS
times requested a game but the local less,
eran's Opinion.
MARK BIRTHDAY. ^
management hesitated, until it secured listed this Twenty seventh day of March. A.

,

JOHN

SOLDIERS WILL REOPEN
SEASON FOR LAST GAME

.

horns. !

of the

country, roller skates in common with other steel products

discussed.

was pleasant
place recently at Virginia Park. One ly spent in playing games, R. H. Gilbert and Dr. A. T. Godfrey being the
was the sellingof the Virginia Park
captains of opposing teams in the varGrocery to Walter 0. Madison by A. H.
ious contests.
Madison, his father. The boat livery at
which the pup was fond of associat- that resort is now also the property of
MORTGAGE SALE
music to be given at each service.
WIIKRKAS.Default 1^ been made in the
ing. This was certainlyannoying. But Walter C. Madison.
The address this evening will
Walter ('. Madison has sold his house rendition* of payment of the money serured
ffiven bv Rev. Albert W. Jefferson,of the climax was reached while the dog's
by n mortgage, dated the Twenty fourth day
and
lot in Virginia Park to Henry of December,A. D., 1910, executed by tieorge
College Church, Hillsdale,who will , master was out of the city,
Idema
of
Grand
Rapids.
A.
H.
Madison
Wendt and Marguerette Wendt, hie wife, of
had a flock
speak on ‘‘Sermonsin Stones.” Rev.
has purchased a lot of Mrs. Stella Bos- Racine munty, in the Slate of Wiaioiuinto
1’ekin Ducks
Jefferson has had much experience
,
.
Charles Rothweiler. of the aame place, which
Baptist Young Peoples’ work and ex- , that had drawn the wandering worth of Sunfield, Mich., and will im- said mortgage was recorded in the olBee of

m

On account

HIES’

OLLAND Our

SONS

HARDWARE

APPY
N OME

CO.

'!‘e

THINKS CROSS DECISION
COVERS
ELECTION RILEY DAY AT

LITERARY CLUB
WORK

Grand Haven Tribune

—

The Woman’s Literary club spent n
The decision of Judge Cross in the day with Riley Tuesday; that is in
Holland electioncase rendered in cir- spirit, as the members studied his life
cuit court Monday evening, is pleasing and writing. At roll call many Indies
to Richard Dykema, who has contended read or recited favorite quotations of
from the first that the attorney general this poet.
of Michigan was wrong in his opinion,
Mrs. Rich read a paper on “James
in which lie expressed his belief in the Whitcomb Riley, the man and the
election of Arie ^ an Toll and Dr. C. \N. Poet.” Mr. Riley is the best reader
Cotton to the city council decided that of the minds of eliildren. He sent some

promisesfrom some of the old war
horses to go in and fill the depleted

I).,

1916.

Charles H.

CHARLKS KOTHWKILKH.
McBride.

Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

ranks.
Business Address. Holland. Mich.
Bert Singerliiig, one of the best forwards in the state will be back in har- STATEMENT
THE OWNERSHIP.
ness for tlie -night.Bill Weaver, ono of
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION.ETC.,
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
the strongest player thnt ever wore a
AUGUST 24. 1912.
Company uniform will come back after of OF
the Holland City New*, published weekly
some years absence. Ho has been work- at Holland. Michigan, for April 1916.
ing out faithfullyand is back In his Stale of Michigan.
s*.
old form once more. Peter Erkes will
the contest again at the April election of his first pftenis to Longfellow to get also don the togs for the farewelltussle. Comity of Ottawa.
Before me. a Notary of Pjihlicin and for
and declared Ojat the vote at the pri- his opinion of them. Longfellow wrote Other members of the squad will be the State and county aforesaid, personally
maries elected hem, under the provis- back that the poems showed the true equally efficient and the fans should appeared Benjamin A. Mulder, who. having
been duly sworn aerordiug to law, deposes
ions of the city charter.
poetic faculty and insight.
see one of the best games played at and say* that he i* the publisher of the HolMr. Dykema has not been in accord
Bo proud is Indiana, Riley's native tho armory.
land City New* and that the following i*. to
with the opinion of the attorneys or the state, of this poet, that its governor
Tho preliminary contest will be be- the best of his knowledgeand belief,a true
statement of the ownership, management (and
decision of the council from tho first proclaimed in 1915 the poet’s birthday,
tween the Nationals and the Federals if a daily paper, the rin illation). etc., of
although he has lodged no formal pro- October 7, as Riley Day and thnt it
and a real battle is promised. The the aforesaid publicationfor the date shown
test. He has discussed the matter with should be fittingly observed.Not only proceeds will be turned over to a fund in the shove caption, requiredby the Act
of August 24. 1912. embodied in section 443.
a number, however, and the decisionof the state but the nation accorded with
for purchasing jerseys for the players Postal Law* and Regulations, printed on the
the Ottawa circuit Judge is pleasing the proclamation.
who have worked faithfullythis season reverse side of this form, to-wit:
under the circumstances.
Miss Evelyn Keppel delighted the to give Grand Haven some real sport.
1. That the name* and addresses of the
The Dykema cohorts do not believe audience with the singing of “My
publisher,editor,managing editor,and busio
ness manager* are:
there is any way of snowing how many Heart is like a Singing Bird,” and
Publisher, Mulder Bros. Sc Whelan. Holland.
OF
single votes were east in the five cor- “Dawn.” Mrs. Keppel accompanied
Michigan;Kditor. Benjamin A. Mulder,Holnered race for nomination and thnt un- her daughter.
land. Michigan;Managing Kditor, Benjamin
A.
Mulder, Holland. Michigan; Business
der the circumstances the names of
Mrs. Olive concluded the program
NO
Managers, Benjamin A. Mulder, Hslland.
Arie Van Toll, Dr. C. W. Cotton, Rich
with the reading of throe selections
Michigan.
nrd Moll should appear on the ballot from Riley, “Kneodeep in June,” BUILDING OF WOODEN SHIPS A
2. That the owners are: Benjamin A
Mulder, Holland, Michigan; Nirhola*_J. Whefor the April election. They believe “Thnt Old Sweetheartof Mine” nod £ thing of the past— music
lan, Kau Claire, Wi*.; Charles L. Mulder
that the decision of Judge Cross In the an essay entitled“The Nest Egg.”
WHICH HAS CEASED.
Eat., Holland. Michigan.
Holland case covers the local proposi
Next Tuesday, Peace' Day will bo
3. That the known Imndholdera. mortgagees,
and other security holder?owning
tion ns well.
celebratedby the club and the program
A writer in a recent issue of the or holding
1 per cent m more of total imOUOt
for May 2 will be substituted for th
Great Lakes Weekly recalls the music o? bond', mortgages, or other seesrilei
L
COUGHS AND COLDS ARE DANOEBOUS one in the year book.
of a time which has passed beyond the None.
BENJAMIN A. MULDER.
Pew of ui resliiethe dinger of Coughi and
memory of the younger citizens.He reBuaineasManager
Colds. We consider them common and harmfers to the days when wooden ships Hworn to and aubicrihed before roe this 29th
Changeable
Weather
Brings
Sickness
leu ailments. However atatlitlea tell ui every
day of March 1916.
third person dies of a lung ailment. Danger
The changeablewcether of March causes sailed the lakes. Then each spring when
THOMAS N. ROBINSON.
oui Bronchialand Lung diieasei follow a roughs, colds,croup and gripjre.There ie no the ships went into service the seams
My*
expires Aug. 10, 1919.
neglectedcold. A» your body struifle* euch thing as a “light cold" — nose that a
and the top sides were re-calkedfor the
(Expires June 24. 1916
against cold germs, no better aid can be had person can safely neglect. Foley'sHoney
season
of
service.
than Dr. King’s New Discovery. Its merit and Tar is a safe end reliablefamily medhas been tested by old and young. In use
Then the music of the calkers was
icine that heale inflamed, congested air pasover 45 years. Get a bottle today. Avoid
heard in the hazy spring days. The Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalvc
the risk of serious Lung silmenls.. Drug, sages. stops roughs and eases breathing.
Sold everywhere.— Adv.
steady bent of the mallets upon the
Good for all Skin Diiersca.
— No- 1

OF

i

-

-

Dave Blom
Holland

SONG
THE
CALKER’S MALLET

LONGER HEARD

(Heal)

gists.

Distributor
Citz. Tel. 1007

Brewing Co.
u .

n

T"E
THE
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Washington,
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cent a pound unt.l 1820. J.h6J0'® “n
the substitute,m-ommeud d by domm
eratie members of the finance committee
was 23 to 7,

augar growers ami protluma ami that
it would (ail to retire activity to the
[(r ill(|ustrvjn that atate.
I, wa, predicted that there- would
be a renewal of the sugar fight when

|^ icnite
h

|

;

, w*„ „tnr„cd t0
for t.oll,.rrcm.e.

j'QK EIGHT

Holland City News

TRACK AND BASEBALL
PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT

If loyalty to party priaeiples and

doctor or nurse, a tubercular person
closely associatingwith his family will
nml the promotionof party solidarity communicate the disease to others. In
as against factional division,entitle a‘ one city In the state we came upon a
HOPE CAPTAINS BUSILY ENGAGED man to •-onsiderationin the party or- family in which a mother and five chilINTERURBAN WAS
gani/ation, Kdwin 0. Wood has pre- dren had the disease. In addition to
IN ROUNDING UP MATERIAL
LATE”
GIVEN
SECOND TIME
eminentlyearned a re-eleotionas
that, a married daughter and her baby,
-BASEBALL AFTER
FOR BENEFIT OF TEAM
meniher of the Domoerntie National both much in the hubit of associating
VACATION
('omiiiittee.
with the family also had tuberculosis
I.AWTO T. II KHANS. in the early stages. It was plain that
Nearly all at the seats iu Wyngarl'ro»|u»itH for a strong tra<k loani .INd. Adv.i
one member of this aOlietedfamily sim- den 's hall were taken last evening when
lit IIojm- College art* verv liright thi-*
ply gave the disease to the others.
the local comedy “Why the Internr
year. Ca|*t. Htcgoniau I'au tlaily seen
Only last week we came across a ease han was l.nto” was repeated. Van's
working out with from 4n to *»U tm*n.
iu which
aged grandmother orchestraopened the program and madf
EbthuHinMii for tra>-k work has iiomi
brought live small childrento the clinic. a pleasing Impression. When it is tak
run ho high. I'ro^ptfl- for <itml nioeta
Four of them had tuberculosisjn a en into considerationthat tire members
Dr. De Kleine Believes Persons Afflict
with other - hooN art* \ery liright.
very pronounced form. Further investi- have worked together for only a few
Tin* nn nun I uo«s (•ountr> run aiol th*
ed With TubertulosisShould Avoid
gation showed that the father Is afflict- months their work was really remarka3!o|ie-(trnu(I Hapi.N ••Y” rt*l«> will
Marriage.Looking to the Future
ed with tuberculosis. Prcsumnbly be ble. K. I*. Mavis gave a reading which
again he undertaken thin year, (if the
was roundly applauded. Mr. Davis nl
gave it to the small children.
Thinks Law Should Prevent
fceven reluyn mu in an inany years,
“And it is the same story in most ways makes a hit in Zeeland when h<
Hope has four Hr:i)|is. !She was defeate
places. We have come to expect pa- volunteers to entertain.Jacob Hants
last year hut ineviiiliiig enthiiHiaHin
••No (a rson ntllh ted with tuliereulosis lients in groups family groups. There of (I rand Rapids, the tei/or soloist,sang
predietH no defeat for the orange and -liould he allowed to marry — not until - alwav- a great deal of kissing and several solos. Some local talent also
'nine this year.
the disease has been eompletelv anes’’ Mocnli g together of children and con- appeared oil the program for musical
Knseliall praetlee i* also lieginning, ns ed."
t o t in a thousandand one other ways
numbers. The reading and vocal selecthe diamond drvs up. I’rospeetsfor i
That is the statementmade hy
in the average family. This is so much tions were differentand also some of
strong team nr# hrighter than ever.
" ill in m Me Kleine, in charge of the to that iu poorer families where chil- the other features of the comedy were
Although piteher Yande Velde went state anti tuhereuloris survey. And dren are not over-well fed, and where replaced by others, so that those who
with last year'** graduates, new men while his piineiplehas heen expressed the general resistance is poor, there had already seen the program I’onad
are ready to step into his shoos. Several before,the present eampnigu in .Miehi- is little chance for any of a family to enough new material iu it to repay
‘•dark horse*" have already eome to gan U furtiishing strong reasons for It cs.-npo when one member contracts the them for coming again.! The play was
light. Marinas Van I'utten will eap"There is nothing more certain, M disease. And ordinarilya man or wom- well received, all of the character!
'a: I l»-. Me Kleine. “that without an who has (he disease mid marries is were well portraved by members of th*
tain the the nine this year
The tir»t game is scheduled with the • vperf are under th direction of n dooming the offspringbeforehand.
east and' it justified the claims made foi
Kalainn/oo Normals the liist week after Spring vaeation, when Holland's
Laieliall season will he started. I'nless j
an Indepemlint team is again formed
the Hope team will he the only nine
staging games in this < ity.

ZEELAND TALENT
REPEATS COMEDY

eninlidates, the sarriflee of time, energy

;why THE

PERSONS AFFLICTED

I

t

3

George Williams was :i t'arin hand.
He era veil money, lie thought that the
world in general, nml Renton Harbor i',
articular,owed him n living. Shim-

npHIS

m

tn
to tnp
the

ples

planned to give Zeeland the strongest
Die the right thing at the right time.
nr in its history this year. TFierc-ls
AVt quickly in time of danger.
somfr'excellent' material avaifable,sarh
In time of kidney danger Doan’s Kidas wftt give Zeeland a ohanre to tight ney fill* are moot effective.
Plenty of evidence of their worth in
for h* western Michigan championship.
Holland.
is

tea

t

Mr*. J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
A'venuv, Holland, says: “I am pleased
to give* Dban r* Kidney Pills my endorsement, having taken them for backache
with' tile most satisfactoryresults.Another of my family had kidney trouble
and Doom’* Kidsey Pill* were used
succesafjilyin tbet ease, giving lasting
benefit. We never fail to recommend
this medifline, when an opportunity oc-

ZEELAND
The ytJMg men of the Third (Hiri*tian Reformed church spent u social
hour at the narsonnge last evening. The
Rev. and Mrs. Ifrap entertained 'their
many vnests in a pleasing manner.

The Rev. II. Walkotten of Ifidson
ville will this afternoon pronounce the curs* ”
ceremony that will unite Cornelius
Luidemn mid Mitts Alice Me Krnkker in
marriage at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Krnker of
liudsonvilfe. The contracting parties
are both from thof localityand will
make their home on a farm near Vries*
laud Men Man(at’fte station, where
they will commence housekeepingat
once. The wedding will Ite of n private
nature, only immediate relatives and
most intimate friends being present.

Price 50c, at nH denier*. Don’t simply ask for
kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney 1111*— the same that
Mrs, DO Feyter had. footer Milburn
Coj, Pt-ops,, Buffalo, N. Y.

a

livet up rou* torpid liver
To k»*ep your
your Mvcr active u*« Dr. King's
N, w Life PHI*. They in»ure (rxxi digestion
re rMrlipati n, sml tone iij> the t»li*jle
Seep votir »y» rtesr and vour »ki»»
fresh and health look'vg. Only 2f»c al vour
3

relit*

*y«<!*in—

Druggist*.

—No

others,

we

your attention

call

mrukrfo
r\i
importance
of hitvmtf
buying your

ciait
suit, nr\at
coat, dress,

to the scarcity of desirable materials, European fast

owing

in

prices. We were fortunate

dyes and the

buying ahead and original sam-

in

and are prepared with a complete stock and a wonderful selection of eidusioe

styles. Early customers have the benefit of a complete selection.

Come
terials for

now while you can buy snappy, clever styles,, made in fine quality of maless money than you will have to pay for ordinary merchandise later cxl
in

OPENING SEASON STARTS SATURDAY, APRIL 1st. You may
garment now and we
As you

will hold

know. We

it

for

you

until

yon want

Tailor all Alterationsto

fit

select-

your

it.

Perfectly. Free of Charge.

Always the Newest Styles and Lewest Prices.

to town. In some way, the otlicials
could not learn how he obtained a

No More

all

i

tremendous advance

Trtribleinto contracting for a quart of
whiskey, said whiskey to be delivered
at a "later date.” The purchaser was
couipelb-dto pay iu advance. Williams
made several dollars the first Satnnhn
on the enterprise.But days passed into
weeks and thirsty ones began to doubt
'the '• later •date " and filially becalm
onvin-ed that- Williams intended to
watchfully wait.”
Last Saturday Williams again came

i

-

Season above

or Skirt early,

Ov*ar Snyder farm where he was employed as a farm hand, and lured certain individuals afflicted with throat

o

Dangerous In Holland.

SATURDAY, APRIL ONE

three weeks ago, orcordhig to the >torv
told Justice lliimmoiid yesterdnv, h'*
started out to collect it.
Today he is enjoying the fiiM of th*
thirty days awarded to him by the cif
of Renton Harbor, iu the county jail o,
on the bank of the St. Joe river. 7
His story, as gleaned from theVonfes
aious made to the police and Justice
Hammond, runs something like this:
About three or four weeks ago Wil
hams came to Renton Harbor from the

—

Hu

SPRING OPENING

DIDN'T MATERIALIZE

«ipply of the tabooed fluid. Late Satrsif&ay night he lieenme abusive. Sun
lay he was arrested by the police and
Muudav he was given a card 'of intro
dnctjoii to ^Sheriff Franx good for thir \
days.

ACT QUICKLY

dared in the Zeeland Reeord and thnse
tiekeled the audience exceedingly.
These two entertainments were ghe« Dufay
for the benefit of the basebaH tcnni. II

an

SHOULD NOT MARRY

GEORGE WILLIAMS TOOK THE
“ORDERS" BUT-THE BOOZE

that HI would prodiee a laugh • at
nuuote. HMffrent1 locals were intro*

it*

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
THE BUSY STORE

Opp. Peoples State Bank

in

Puffed Up, Burning, Sweaty,
Calloused Feet or
Corns

WHIR

.lust

vour shoes off and then put
shoe crinkled, aching, burning »wri jn-stered, bunion-tortured feet
of your in a “Tiz” bath. Your tot*'*
frill wriggle with joy; they ’lUook up at
you and almost talk and then they'll
take another dive in that “Tiz ” bath
When your feet feel like hitiips of
lead— all tired out— jost try “Tiz”
It's grand— it’s glorious. Your f'*«*t|
will dunce with joy; also you will find
ail pain gone from corns, callousesan
bunions.
There’s nothing like “Tiz”. M '* tin
only remedy that draws out all th*
poisonous exudationswhich puff in
•your feet and cause foot torture.
Get a •Jo cent box of “Tiz” at any
drug oi departmentston- don’t wait.
AIM how glad vour feet get; how comfortable your shoe* feel. You can wear
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

those wcai

v,

Wt

,

--Mi*

i'A.

1

SPECIAL

I
$

For Friday and Saturday

a
m

I

Spring

MercMist On

J

Displn;

1

A

It

me

hug

New

For twenty years, at least, it h:
privilegeto have intimat
quaiutance with the men who
tb.
larger •>c|ise have I'onti :lm!.*d the
ergv and the means to further the int
est of the Democratic party in Mi
gan, ainl of both cueigy ami means
man in the state in flint tim • lias ririib
as large a <oiitributioua- Kdwin o.
Wood, of Hint.
I’idit!nl pirtie* :i • n i l. .•dent thr’i
their oriraui/ationsand ,o g.ini/iti,iii*«
are perfected ami kept in'- ' through
the liberalityami sai-riti.- ot their
member*. It th*.* I)eim»*-rati.-party in
Michigan has been to any legrOe imjmtent, it has been because it ha- In I
too few men of the loyalty, enc gy and
liberalityof Mr. Wood, and *on manv
iTien like the few who now constitute
themselves his critics, who. during the
same years, have contributednothing to
make tin* party m potent as it has been.
Political disiniigratiiincither through
promoting factionaldifferencesor suppurling candidates of the oppositionhas
never been furthered by Kdwin 0.
'tV nod
; he has alwavi supported loyally
the <*iudidnb•* of his party.
’Twice I was honored by the party is
it- •*! ml bla c for the governorship,ami
1 lev. ver been aware that there wn«
i' ' ..ml division within the party in
'ne MiNport which I received. In both
a miuiign-. the first eontributimis to
ndvanee thr work of the State Central
* 'ommittea came in the form of rem’it ames from Mr. Wood which aggregated
thorn live hundred to a thousand dollftr*
for each enmpaign and eniistitut!>l
from a fifth to a tenth of all the fundi
received by the committeewhile tha
jinnies of most of the gentlemen who
now are asking that the, direction f
party affairs be given over to th<*m
Were not on the list at all.

TO COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.
Will Be Our Pleasure To Show You.

Shirt

The Ready-To-Wear

Department,

Waists

a

made of selected Clean Rags, Just the thing to lay
in the Bed Room. Bath Room, or Kitchen.
While
They Last.

To the Memocrnts of Michigan: —

my

A

Present the

Special Purchase

Beautiful

Skirts,
Coats

Childrens Coats

New Wash

Rubber Door Matts
in-doors or out-doors.

$2.25 to $7.00.

Dress Goods
displayed

about the

store.

New

Days

New

212-114

Holland.

Bring in your watch if it is not giv- Let Ilnrdie examine your eyes, if
ig time keeping satisfaetion.We spe- doubtful as to their condition.Kxaui'li/e in fine watch repairing,liar- iuntion free,

i

n, the

$1.00, $1.25 and
$1.40.

River Avenue

Michigan

jeweler.

Ladies

Corsets

Silks

Brouwer

24 Dozen

Spring

Special Value at

Jas. A.

Spring Skirts

10c to 50c per yard.
$4 25. $5.00 and $5.25.

71 Cents.

t

Beautiful 4

135

Kpgular ViiIup $1.00
During Our Opening

$7.00. $8.00. $10.00.

$12.00 to $18.00.

DIAMOND

SPECIAL

Apparel.

Coats, Suits, and

$1.50.,

j

18x30— can be used

New

of:

Spring Waists

$1.00. $1.25,

59 Cents.

Size

1st

I WE WANT YOU

A GOOD SIZE

Signed Interview from Hon. Lawtop
T. Remans. Who Came Within 9,000
Votes of Being Elected Governor of
Michigan in 1908.

The Name of Lawton T. Hemans is
Household Word in Every Dcmo<ratic Home in Michigan

SATURDAY, APRIL

A

complete stock

Summer
Union Suits

of

Warner, Kabo, and
Nemo Corset.

35c quality 25c.

The Best 50c

Ask To See Them. Corset

in

the city.

L
A. Steketee

£?

Sons

—

_____

*

__________

__

.... ..

_

___________
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Saturday. Look

Holland Merchants will hold their Spring Opening

over some of their Easter Suggestions in this issue of the News.

TRAPPING INDUSTRY

MUCH LUMBERING IN ALLEGAN THIS WINTER

SLACK THIS WINTER

SPRINGHERE
IS

yhe

arrival of the robin brings with it

the season we long for most. V By
force of habit we all dress up in our best
on this occasion, with these thoughts in
mind we have scoured the market for
clothes of character and quality.

We

hold the reputation of being the only store

town and the surrounding neighborhood which
sells high grade clothingjshoes and furnishings at a
in

CUT PRICE
We

are well equipped

wants. Come

in

Chief Clerk Charles K. Hoyt Comments
on the Fact That WhUe Prices Are
Up the Industry is Stagnant.

The

state

LOOKS LIKE OLD LUMBERING
DAYS IT’S A BHAME TO CUT
THE TREES

game

eommissioners’ de
part meat haa rouflseated fewer furs
this winter than in any other recent
year, not because the law is being
obeyed better, but heeause the trapping industry in Michigan seems to
have taken u slump.
Oltieials say some classes of fur this
year command a higher market price
than ever before. Raw beaver hides
which are selling now
to $1each, brought just half that a year ago.
Vet less than half the number of licenses to trap beaver were taken out this
winter than were issued last. Rat and
skunk hides also command n bigger
price than usual but the trappers do
not seem to be after them.

Allcguii, March :ti» Altho Alicgiui la
not in a heavily timbereddistrict, a
large amount of lumbering ha* been
dune here during the winter. Many

thousand feet of logs of the heat hardwood* obtainable near here are piled
on the bank* of the K ala tnar.no river
near thi* city. They were purchased by
Weed A Co., of Douglas of the I'armera
ami were cut, the waste parts being sold
a* wood and the logs brought here. Pur*
ing the runs of good sleighingthis winter between f>0 ami tin teams were busy
hauling the dugs to town. After the
snow disappeared many teams were
used to truck the remainingtimhera.
Several teams have been drawing heavily second growth trees to he used in
making rafts, on which the logs will
be floated down the river to Douglaa
this spring. There they are made into
baskets by the Wood basket factory.
The farmers receive good prices for
their standing timber.

from

“We

cannot understandit,"

said

Chief Clerk Charles Hoyt. “Fur of certain kinds nre soaring In price and the
man with a lot of heaver, rat and skunk
hides is just about twice as well off this
years as he was a /ear ago. Mink
hides have dropped in price hut the
other furs have gone up by leaps and
bounds. The men in the field tell us
there is comparativelylittle trapping

ROBINSON JOINS COUPLE
Grand Rapids and Zeeland Represented
In 5 O'clock Wedding Saturday

going on.”

to supplyj your

with your family and

Plan to have your

t

»

how you can save

have us prove to you

A pretty little live o’clock weshtin#
took place Saturday afternoon (a JutIce Robinson's office. Frank Kugen#
Cook and Mr*. Carrie Hnydvw, the former of Zeeland and the laW* of (iraud
Rapids were united by tfce wfwt tiea
of matrimony.
The rites were ably and solemnly
performed by Justice Rotdaion, and the
happy couple at their departuredeclared them solves hopelessly indebted

‘

Picture

Taken

to the

young attorney.
A-

-

LAKETOWN ROAD

*
OAN

BUILT FOR

We wish to
new feature

call special attention

on your

to a

who are hard to fit in

ready made clothing department the high
grade tailoring line of H. M.

Birthday
this

men
We
line of

Chicago

of

year

fabrics,

We

400 PATTERNS

THE

LACEY
STUDIO

cordially invite your inspection of this

more than

AT

19

E

8th

St. Up

Stairs

allow a 105 discount on all

Permtmrton of Famous Players- Paramount.

r\ AUT.INE FREDERICK wears this eharmeuse act at the waist line In the
1*^ beautiful gown of white char- hack. The silhouette Is remarkably
mouse and embroidered tulle,

graceful.

ed creamy

measure clothes.

PEOPLE are
writing for

it

WEATHERWAXES EN-

THE

BURGLARS AND FIRE

TERTAIN A THOUSAND

BOOSTING BUSINESS

One man 100 miles north,
ordered 20 lbs. of our 18c
Coffee to be sent

Main Palos

Store

by

parcel

post.

iana,

where he read “De

Grondwet” ad.

We

THIRD APPEARANCE IN HOLLAND Grand Haven Residents Frightened
Numerous Fires and Burglaries
FINDS CROWDED HOUSE AT
are Increasing Insurance On
CARNEGIE HALL.
Property.

Another writes from Ind-

I 188 River Ave.fliNext To tower Block

ask

Won’t you give

YOU
it a trial

—

B. Steketee’s

pj
with the people

like to deal

GROCERY'!

Next To Interurban Office

who

T take a personal interest in us.

Personal interest makes friends, and

many

of

them.

Customers will hunt for the man with
a smile.

Your account may be big or
matter, we want

Fitting

little-No

Glasses

it.

WE PAY

Perfect

42 ON SAYINGS

Oldest Buk It Ottawi Couity

The Bank with the Clock on the

Comet

Eitsbllsked1878

Stevenson’s

.
_____

ITw'ofliirwdiie the danger

o(

Cough, and

COUGHS AND
COLDS ABE
_ _____
__ DANGEROt
,
Coldi. We
conaider
... ___
_____ them common and harm-

_

eold l*™*- 00 better .id can he had
tha^ Dr. King’* .New Diacovery. Ita merit
tea* aihnenta. However atatiatica tell ua every | haa been teated by old and young. In uae
third peraon diea of a lung ailment. Danger- over 45 year., (let a bottle today. Avoid
oua Bronchialand Lung diaeaaea follow a the nak of aerioua Lung ailmenta. Drug
neglected cold. Aa your body atrngglea giata.
— N*. 1
_____

-

1

_

•-

••

ft

I

THE
Optical Specialist
14 EigtttlSt., Holland

Highway Commissioner

Albert

Scholten of Lnketown, has also gone
over the proposed road with these two
men and is himself convinced after going over the figures that Mr. Andre
ind Mr. Boone, have allowed enough
latitude in their figuring to easily come
within the money appropriation,should
tho bond issue carry. This being the
ease Lakotown will still have enough
award money coming from tho state
so that several miles of other road can
be built elsewhere with the money.
The Lakotown farmers are especially
anxious to get this road completed.As
there may be a chance that the state
of Michigan will abolish the award system. The state gave awards to builders of good roads for the purpose of encouraginggood road building in the
state, where a few years ago more
poor roads existed than anywhere else.
This is fust changing as the agriculturists and the cities are becoming alive
to the fact that it pays to have good
roads. And the city and country without them in tho very near future will

t

ll.l 4

/>

A

^

**

a

GUARD SWIMS
AMONG

%

Holland City State Bank

l.aketowu farmers are becoming enthusiasticover the good roads propositi"" »»'l all indicationspoint that the
$36,000,00 honding for six ini'u of
stone road connecting with Holland will
carry by a handsome majority on April
3rd. Cor. Andre who has built more
roads than any man in Ottawa county
and Huh Boone, who has also done con•iderableroad building, have gone over
the ground thoroughly and say that this
stretch of road can he easily built for
$36,000 with some money to spare.

Varied Program of Vocal and Trumpet Grand Haven Tribune
Quartets and Readings Given
“It's an ill wind that blows nobody
good.” The insurance men of Grand
Enthusiastic Reception.
Haven nre finding truth in this old time
For the third time the Weatherwax worn adage. Numerous fires and a life
Brothers quartet appeared on the Hope size burglar scare have stirred up a lot
College Lecture Course and for the of new business for them. Since the he of very little importancein this
third time they delighted a crowded numerous reports of burglaries,Grand automobile age. The districts without
house. Estimates are that the largest Haven women have been insistingon good roads will he sidetrackedfor
audience of any number on the course covering their valuable iKtssessions with localities where good roads exist.
adequate burglar
thi* year gathered in Carnegie II ill adequate
burglar insurance.
insurance. Within
Within the
the
However, when the State sees that
Friday
ly evening, over a thousand people ; l:iHt
*aH^ fow
*•’*' days
day* hundreds of dollars worth good road building will he done and has
m •
it
fit t
ll kPrtt
>
aa t.
attending.Tho there are five singers Uiis protectionhas been written and developedto such an extent that an
.i-.«-* are
.....
in the family, the
four that
now on the men who make their living by pro- award is no longer necessary as an inthe Lyceum platform have sung to- teeting other people's property have centive, there is a liklihood that the
gether for nearly twenty years. Their begun to wear broad smiles,
award will be taken off. And this is an
Frequent fires about the citv last added reason why tho the farmers of
records date back to the McKinley
campaign of lH9fi. The Brothers have week have also started people think Lnketown are especially anxious to have
a standinginvitation with the Victor ing about their fire insurance. Within this honding propositiongo through, for
Company to make records whenever a few days many have apparently come if it does on April 3, then Lakefown
their Lyceum route brings them to New to the conclusion that their household will still receive its award no matter
Jersey. It cannot be said that one good* are not adequately covered.Since what dispositionthe State would make
surpasses the other. All have distinc- the Beck fire last week many residents of the award system afterward,
tive parts on the program. The even- of that immediatesection have increas
oed their protection.
ing’s program was the following:
COAST
All of which goes to show there is
Quartet— “On the Sea’' (Bucks)
ICE BERG!
“The Little Red Drum’’ A Burn- always new business where the field
seems to bo pretty well covered. Peoing Song.
HE BAYS IT WAS ACCIDENT, BU
Trumpets— Pilgrim ’s Chorus (Than- ple are easily impressed when facts nre
OTHERS SAY IT WAS SPRING,
brought home to them. Burglars and
hauser) Am More (Shubert).
—AND SPRING HE DID
fire
can
hardly
be
regarded
as
assets
Reading — “The House by the Side of
the Road’’ (Fost); The Man in to a community and yet it haa been
“Hipe" Van Oort, one of the Con
shown that they sometimesboost bust Guards at Maratawa, is having a “gn
the Shadow’’ (Childs).
ness.
Quartet— “ Remember Thy Creator in
life," tho it couldn’t exactly fie calk
The Days of Thy Youth" (Rose)
high, as the water is quite deep. Befoi
W. A. B. C. ENTERTAINS LADIES. yesterday ho had experienced five batl
“When I was a Little Boy"
Trumpet Sextette from Lucia (Dona
in the cooling ripple* of Lake Michiga
Class of Trinity Reformed Church Enzetti.
and Sunday night was the sixth.
joy Addresses and Social at Church
Reading-” The Old Man," “My
As he was heading north last nigl
Daddy Told Me So."
The Woman’s Adult Bible class ofj out on the ice bergs, he tarried a tn
The feature of the program came Trinity Reformed church entertained ment near the edge,— and then didn'
when in the glow of the hearth’s fire the Ladies of the church, and their He stopped sliding, according to a coi
Lester rendeml an extract from “A friends in the basement of the church. panion, when he had found the botto
Homo Picture" while the trumpeters A fine program was given, in which Mr. of a 20-footbath tub. After he had di
softly played Home Sweet Home, and 1’eter Huyscr, teacher of the class since ported in the surf with the chips of b
followedby the reading “That Old it was organized, was the principal for playmates, a fellow-surfman shan
Sweetheartof Mine" while the other speaker. Other talks were given by the his bath voluntarily,and they emergi
members softly sang “Darling I am Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor, and together, warm friends tho their tee
Growing Old." This feature number Mrs. Charles Dutton. Refreshments chattered.
was followed by a reading “One, Two, were served by the social committee.
This isn 't an officialreport. It m;
Three (Bremmer; Quartet— “The RosAt least one hundred and fifty were be that spring has really struck t
ary" (Nevin) “Sweet Lullaby"; Im- present,of which number about thirty- station and the longing for the “<
personations— “Good Things to Eat" five were invited strangers from the swimmiu’ hole" grow too strong.Ar
“Essay on Grass" Parody on “The Ra- vicinity of the church. An earnest invi- way, “Hipe" knows the temperati
of iee-water.
ven;" Quartet— Good Night.
tation is extendedat all times to visi•

Personal Interest

• •

•
hire. Please note how
White net Is fashionable for lingerie
charmingly the skirt bottom Is adorn- fris ks and surely nothing could be
ed with littlewreathe*and clusters «»f more to the liking of the woman with
flowers set on the tulle. A rose tln- an eye to practicability, for white net
Ishea the corsage, while an airy sash is durable and liiundcravery well.
of tulle Is pendent from a Iww of the
ANNA MAY.
richly set off with a corselet of Jewel

wool
made to

of all

|

Cornelius Andre and Hub Boone Who
Have Gone Over Road Bay It Can
Be Built Within That Figure

CO.

Master Clothes and Crafts-

^

36,000

BUILD ADDITIONAL ROAD IN
THE TOWNSHIP,

MARKS &

'

V:

AWARD MONEY WILL BE USED TO

in our business. For the

benefit of those

A
•

tors.

-

r -TACK TEN

Holland City Nev)s
3

Street and Sewer Improvement (Schedule) No.

Annual Settlement

11,130.45

Receipts.
Licenses— Liquor, County
Liquor, City
Pool
Peddlers
Vehicle
Scale

$269,063.76
General and Special Taxes (Schedule No. 4)

$

Returned

of the City of Holland

7,684.17

$276,747.93
45,373.90

March 20, 1916— Balance on Hand

1915-1916
SCHEDULE NO.
West EighteenthStreet

Paving

$

First Avenue Grade
East 9th Street Grade
Twelfth Street Paving
East 13th Street Grade
Twenty-second Street Grade
Clerk and other officers of the city; that they have found such accounts and
North River Avenue Paving
report correct, leaving u balance of Forty-Five Thousand, Three Hundred .Sev- Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
enty-three Dollars and Ninety Cents, ($4.1.373.00) for which amount the City East 8th Street Paving
Treasurer has submitted certificatesof the several local banks, herewith Central Ave. Paving
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
presented.
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel No.
Respectfully submitted,
NineteenthStreet Grade and Gravel
East 20th Street Sewer No. 2
PETER PRINS,
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
JAS. A. DRINKWATER,
Maple Street Sewer
East 15th Street Sewer
ARIE VANDER H1L,
Committee. East 21st Street Sewer
West 9th Street Sewer
East 12th Street Sewer
Dated, Holland, Michigan,March 20, 1916.
NineteenthStreet Sewer
RECEIPTS.
West 10th Street Sewer
East 10th Street Sewer
March 15, 1915, to March 20, 1916.
East Ninth Street Sewer
Funds.
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Columbia
Aye. and E. 5th Street Sewer
(Fund
Itemized)
$11,166.59
General
424.57 Twenty-thirdStreet Sewer
Police
West Hth street Sewer, No. 2
298.30
Cemetery
West
... Fourth Street Sewer
347.06
Health
489.29 East 13th Street Sewer
Library
Street
1,130.11 East 25th Street Sewer
618.18 Central Ave. and 27th Street Sewer
Main Sewer
7.62 East 14th Street Sewer
Sprinkling
249.00 Pine Ave. and West 9th Street Sewer
Dog
West 19th Street Sewer
•

2

427.41
2,524.41
359.22
123.19
82.80
132.47
853.08
19.80
6.00
4.00
10.00
118.19
273.96
12.20
61.87
824.83
307.21

• 1915

$14,730.72
$23,405.06 See Statement of
79,805.28
67.80

Water Department (Board of Public Works)
Electric Light Department (Board of Public Works)
Guarantee Deposit Fund

March

15, 1915—

i*

•? *1?!

W'-

General Tax

-i,.l

Roll.

Fire Alarm Fund
General Street Fund
Police Fund

\

13.000.00

6^400.00

Fire Department Fund

7.100.00

Park Fund
Poor Fund
Library Fund

6266.60

Interest and Sinking
Public Building

W. 4th

.J5

4.500.00
3.580.00
9,951.25
2,000.00
8.000.00
1.300.00
730.60
1.916.00
2,000.00
45.83
289.41
4,353.13

Fund

'Water Fund
Main Sewer Fund
Water Works Series “N" Sinking Fund
Water Works Series “O” Sinking Fund
Compulsory Sewer Fund
General— Excess of Roll
General— Reassessed,1913-14
General— Reassessed, City and School

k

V«

"*

jk

DelinquentTaxes, County
DelinquentTaxes and Fees, City Treas.

2,363.47
181.71

3

4 4 4 A

$
Total, See Statementof Receipts

SCHEDULE NO.

t

2.

Statement of Special Assessments.
Twelfth St. Paving
Twelfth St. Paving, No. 2
Central Ave. Paving
East 8& St. Paving
West 18th St Paving
First Avenue Paving
North River Avenue Paving
East 9th St. Grading
East 13th St. Grading
JFirst Avenue Grading
22nd Street Grading
West 10th Street Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
West 9th St Sewer
East 13th St Sewer
East 10th St. Sewer
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
East 12th Street Sewer
Columbia Ave. and E. 5th St. Sewer
East 9th St. Sewer
Central Ave. and 27th St. Sewer
19th St. Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
East 20th Street Sewer, No. 2
East 15th Street Sewer
West iMh Street Sewer No. 2
23rd Street Sewer
East 21st Street Sewer
West Fourth Street Sewer
East 25th Street Sewer
Compulsory Sewer C onnections
Street Sprinkling
Bpeciala Reasw-SHed,191

-t.

2,545.18
$ 79,718.00

«* -it

.

$

5,482.93
1,799.70
2,554.63
2,503.38
285.42
2,301.44
1,283.12
95.26
131.50
366.60
381.56
90.00
190.00
25.08
114.00
110.16
336.00
75.00
103.53
160.06
279.36
465.61

30.00

n

4

864.83
28.80

4

Assistance
Miscellaneous

Adding Machine
Posting Tax Notices
$

1*

!

^0
J*
i**—

OOOCi

a

1
1

f

.

Itemized)

Water Dept (Board of Public Works)
Elec. Light Dept. (Board of Public Works)

log

687.03

Street Improvement Bond

Fund

1,990.44 Ejection Expenses—
Board of Regis, and Elec.
1,817.50
Printing and Stationery
5.60
Expense, Booths
4.60
24.10
Expense, Notices

4

Drayage
Rents
Lunches

4

Miscellaneous

X
*

t
City
4.55
28.97
11.54
8.56
4,420.94
6,600.00
1.922.00
2.678.00
1,278.90 City

•

/

.

w

*

.

’

1

1,258.61

2,324.36

Water

1,818.58

-

r
•

*

.

*

4

Improvements. _
$17,630.74

^

$

l

18tn

*

$

Justice Services

Drinking Fountains

506.94

Vander Heuvel Sewer
Refund Nyland Taxes

*

285.99
43.31
5,753.90
150.00
5.58
2.70
161.09
18.91
17.60
38.98

*

/ •

•• •' «r «

m

»

-

-

.

37.40

1916

6,465.46
$ 10,823.16

— Balance in Fund

166.50
8,337.78
1,046.33

$

k

/

)

i

\

118.19
273.96
12.20

15, 1915, Balance in Fund

_________

518.15
850.00

220.82
144.90
7.42
18.13
10.49
72.29
9.97
157.45
282.46
438.22

Supplies

Insurance
Light and Power
Express and Cartage
Alarm Boxes and Repairs
Miscellaneous

33.84
51.93
155.47
57.64

$ 1,368.15 $

1,368.15

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Dr.

March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Taxes— General
76.62
Disbursed—

52.36
3.50
227.15

475.00
1.970.00
2.770.00
218.18
535.59
58.50
86.74
27.95
121.16
114.88
25.63
500.00
43.24
21.19
39.75

Wagon

Repairs
Supplies and Repairs

$

Miscellaneous

61,975.47

Badges
Hose
Fire Extinguishers^
Coats and Hats
InstallingGas

Cr.
13,593.41

____________

______

_

_____

2,301.68
7,100.00

Fuel
Feed
Shoeing
Water and Light

651.40
231.44
163.55
339.06
45,373.90

Cr.

$

Salaries,Chiefs
Salaries,Drivers
Salaries, Firemen

70.49

61, 975.47 ,

Cr..

TransmitterMovement
Meters, Wire, Mastarms
March
20, 1916— Balance in Fund
13.55

297.18
134.97
48.48
62.10

37,983.99

$

Fund

Disbursed—
Labor, Trouble

39.77
238.36
411.34
2,650.69
338.46
466.22
30.21

/ r

37,983.99 $

FIRE ALARM.

1,660.00
9,000.00
12.32
15.47 March 15, 1915— Balance in
Receipts—
17.68
General Taxes
11.25

St

_______________

^ j

$

General Fund.

'

2,776.16

Memorial Day

Cfc

.

$

Gas

t'

_______________

1,093.75
378.80
481.13
12.45
120.90
201.46
73.91
281.95
45.00
75.00
11.81

Fuel
Freight and Drayage
Repairs and Supplies
Building Repairs

March 20,

East 13th St. Grade
Twenty-Second Street Grade
North River Avenue Paving
Twelfth Street Paving
Twelfth Street Paving, No. 2
East 8th Street Paving
Central Avenue Paving
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel
EighteenthStreet Grade and Gravel, No. 2
West NineteenthStreet Grade and Gravel
NineteenthStreet Sewer
West Tenth Street Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Columbia Ave. and East 5th St. Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Twenty-ThirdSt. Sewer
East 15th Street Sewer
East 21st Street Sewer
West 18th Street Sewer No. 2
West Fourth Street Sewer
East 12th Street Sewer
West 19th Street Sewer
East 13th Street Sewer
Central Avenue and 27th Street Sewer
East 25th Street Sewer
East 14th Street Sewer
Pine Ave. and West 9th Street Sewer
City Treas.— March 20, 1916, Bank Bal.

March

’

1,006.31

$

Special Taxes

Bond

$

;

t.

Hall-

Miscellaneous

Sprinkling
Interest ami Sinking
Street Improvement
Guarantee Deposit
Public Building

«

«.

}

Miscellaneous

STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED.
Vft,

445.55
283.40
32.19
31.01
15.21
20.00
178.95

Typewriter
Vault Equipment

Light

Pave.
First Ave. Pave.
First Ave. Grade
East 9th Street Grade

>

Salary, Engineer
$
Assistant Engineer
Office Supplies, Printing and Stationery

Credits.
Labor
$ 10,823.16
438.22
2,368.81
Contingents—
2,521.57
Care of Trees
1,899.17
Tower Clock
1,009.83
Street Lights

1,408.74

Compulsory Sewer Conn
Water Works Honda Ser. ••O*' Sinking
Light Dept. Spec. Sinking

i

1,059.55

Telephones

47,104.02

Health

West

$
Engineer-

»

Park
Cemetery
Main Sewer

653.71

659.75
182.60
18.50
35.00
7.75
31.00
94.35
30.60

\

74:1.93

$240,302.57
Street

J

2S.71

2,274.19
\

Miscellaneous
Decorating HallDesk and Table
Disinfectants

Overdrafts.

625.00

1,537.50
312.50
324.00
. 7.60
6.25
81.67
4.66

Office Supplies, Etc.

25,000.00

Street
Poliee

\

$

Water and Light

Library
I

$

Janitor

Poor
,

$

Livery
Add. Machine

i

25,000.00

Fire Alarm
Fire Department

Funds.
$ 19,706.12
General (Fund Itemized)
7,032.87
Fire Department (Fund Itemized)
929.93
Fire Alarm (Fund Itemized) v
3,997.25
Poor (Fund Itemized)
7,399.73
Police (Fund Itemized)
800.24
‘Cemetery (Fund Itemized)
2,951.14
CompulsorySewer (Fund Itemized)
500.00
Wider Works Bond Ser. “N” Sinking Fund
250.00
Water Works Bond Ser. “O” Sinking Fund
93.44
•Guarantee Deposit (Fund Itemized)
6,420.93
Park (Fund Itemized)
1,167.84
Health (Fund Itemized)
3,798.06
Library (Fund Itemized)
Street General (Fund
fj 27,799.77
3,270.48
Main Sewer (Fund Itemized)
9,855.00
Interest and Sinking (Fund Itemized)
3,656.42
Sprinkling (Fund Itemized)

$117,877.92
$ 33,027.32
89,397.33

i.

t

Statement of Funds— March 20. 1916.
Funds.
General

20, 1916.

2,000.00
258.70
16,000.00

22.500
50.05
252.04
38.03 Board of Assessors—
52.07
, Salary, Assessor
Salary, Clerk
Board of Review
Printingand Stationery

CITY CLERK.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Public Building (Fund Itemized)
Dog (Fund Itemized)
Light Dept. Sinking Fund (Fund Itemized)

Attorney

S£
2®"oo

L

1,454.40

City AttorneySalary, City
Supplies, Postage, Express, Phones, Railway Fares, Etc

I

$ 24,776.49

Total, See Statementof Receipts

$

864.83
28.80

OO
ro

4J55
28.97
11.54
8.56
22.50
50.05
252.04
38.03
52.07

737.56
60.14
98.25
188.00
115.12
44.67
204.16
6.50

Expense, Bonds

$ 47,104.02 $

13.67

1

Treasurer

Vault Equipment

1

1,990.44
1,817.50

2,614.26

City TreasurerSalary, City
$
Printing and Stationery, Office Supplies

1

7,684.17

Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
>
E. 15th St. Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
W. 18th St. Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
E. 21st St. Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
23rd St. Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
Light Fund to General Fund
To Interest and Sinking Fund
»
Street Fund to W. 11th St. Pave.
To State St. Pave.
To Ottawa Ave. tirade
W. 11th St. Pave. Fund from Street Fund
5.60
4.60
State St. Pave. Fund from Street Fund
24.10
Ottawa Ave. Grade Fund from Street Fund
Street Imp. Bond Fund from Central Ave. Pave. 4,420.94
From Twelfth St. Pave. Fund
6,600.00 r
From 12th St. Pave. Fund No. 2 1,922.00 4
2,67M.i»0
From K. *tli St. Pave. Fund
From N. River Ave. Pave. Fund 1,278.90
East 29th St. No. 2, Sewer Fund to Main Sewer Fund
£
Lincoln Ave. Sewer Fund to Main Sewer Fund
i
Maple Ave. Sewer Fund to* Main Sewer Fund
1.
W. 9th St. Sewer Fund to Main Sewer Fund
v
i
Central Ave. Pave. Fund to Street Imp. Bond Fund
Twelfth St. Pave. Fund to St. Imp. Bond Fund
12th St., No. 2, Pave. Fund to St. Imp. Bond Fund
E. 8th St. Pave. Fund to St. Imp. Bond Fund
N. River Ave. Pave. Fund to St. Imp. Bond Fund

4.

30.03
115.07
335.42
79.04
73.79
37.52
66.00
99.81
4,761.80

r;

$

m:

4.

Fund

’!

Postage and Express
Telephones

l

-<

$

21.48 *

1.550.00
665.00
116.50
74.78
81.67
95.39
9.90
21.05

Miscellaneous

$ 11,130.45

St.

Light Dept. Spec. Sinking Fund
From Light
Light Fund to Light Dept.
Special Sinking Fund

a-

•

Add. Machine

•;

i

•

City Treasurer’s Collections.

Miscellaneous

Salary, City Clerk
Salary, AsaistantClerk
Printing and Stationery
Office Supplies

1.50

1

$77,172.82

Telephones
Audit of Books
Legal Services

100.00
549.99
414.00
30.80
100.00
185.82

$,402.09

504.97
297.44
2,207.16
163.55
339.06
3.50

From Maple Avenue Sewer
From W. 9th St. Sewer

4.000.00
900.00
850.00

General Fund
Health Fund

$

Clerk-

City

1.50

E. 21st St. Sewer
To 23rd St. Sewer
From Hast 29th St. Sewer
From Lincoln Avenue Sewer

\

DISBURSEMENTS.

333.64

General Fund From Light Fund
2.13,644.40 Inheres! and Sinking Fund from Light Fund
88,477.43 Main Sewer Fund to W 4th St. Sewer
To E. 15th St. Sewer
To W. 18th St. Sewer
$322,121.83

SCHEDULE 1-RECEIPTS. *

:

1,990.44

1.50

To

.

7,454.71

Salaries, Aldermen
Printing and Stationery

,

k

$

1

$ 85,993.55

u

103.46

Fund '

V-J

•

Common CouncilSalary, Mayor

General and Special.

Balance on Hand

t

«

461.10
108.62
115.62
164.66

$

h

Transfer from Light Fund

63.77
461.10

$118,008.86 Taxes Returned
$79,718.00
TRANSFERS.
24,776.49
1,249.57
7,996.96 Street Fund from Sprinking
521.00 Light Fund from Water Fund
1276.40 Sprinkling Fund to Street Fund
97.12 Water Fund to Light Fund

General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Special Taxes (ScheduleNo. 2)
Bonds 22nd Street Grading
Bonds North River Avenue Paving
Bonds East 13th Street Sewer
Bonds Central Avenue and 27th Street Sewer
.P. M. Ry. E. 13th Street Sewer Taxes

•’

Returned Taxes and Fees

1.50

Disbursements
SCHEDULE NO.

*/>

1.50

'

1

Permit, Electric Sign
Election Deposit
Intereston Daily Balancesin Banks
Miscellaneous
Hall Maintenance
Expense Add. Mach. B. P. Works
Interest on Loans
Expense Ass. Rolls
Taxes— Re-assessed
General City
Del., Real
Del., Personal
Collection Fees

3.

First Avenue Paving

,

Spraying Trees

Statement of Disburaementa—Special Assessments.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:—Your committee on Ways and Means, directed by the
rules of the Common Council to audit and settle the accounts of the Treasurer and other officers of the city, respectfully submit that they have examined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in detail the
books and vourhera of the City Treasurer with accounts us kept by the City

%

Shows

$322,121.83

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

,

Auction
Sidewalk

$322,121.93

2,012.17
4,000.00
150.00
147.00
115.00
40.00
193.00
15.00
162.50
50.50
6.00
2.00
2,586.75
45.45
1,125.00
130.42
174.80
222.00
289.41
8,398.96
2,363.47
61.92
119.79

,

_

•

»

'

Holland City
Sued

Labor and Teams

9.06
16.00

Blankets
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

8

9,401.68

9,401.68

$

POOR FUND.
March

1916— Balance

15,

Receipts

—

Cr.

Taxes — General

March 15,

Disbursed—

City Physician

Water and Light Rental
Hospital Bill
Burials

Taxes Paid
Miscellaneous
Services, Nurse

Scavenger Bills Paid

March

16, 1916— Balance in

,

!

Miscellaneous

Refund Order No.
Disbursed-

1,627.94

84.80
18H.92

‘

Non-Residents •
Fines

Cr.

1676

13.26
180.47
7.46
14.40

_

'.

Books

Cards
Subscriptions
Hall

Maintenance

1

1

Binding and Repairs
Miscellaneous

March

15, 1915

%

5,697.23

Cr.

Bridge Repairs
Gasoline
Miscellaneous

' ".* >

Sprinkling Fund

‘

4,71638

Engineers

1,126.35

*

4.833.55

.

.

Freight and Cartage
Crossings
Special Taxes

134.10
203.43
79.68
1,200.00
664.01
788.12
200.00
220.00
20.00
55.00
16.70
342.63
528.88

Flusher

.

.

‘

Central Ave. Lawsuit
Asphalt
Vault Equipment, Engineer
Use of Road Roller
Typewriter
Street Signs
Expenses, Detroit

.

Coal, Gasoline, Oil

Lumber-Bridge

,

t

*

Bridge Repairs

State Street Pave.
Ottawa Ave. Grade
March 20, 1916-Overdraft

-

•

i

Salaries

•

Medical

i

.

Fares

a

Transfers—
East 20th

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

VTi
$ 812.50
1,510.76
276.70
118.79
27.98
143.50

Cr.
1,319.09

f

—

Printing

t

Typewriter
Haul Rubbish
Fumigators and antitoxins

Testing Milk, Painting Signs
Aid, Provisions and Fuel
Services, Medical

Lime

,

Licenses, Plates
Msicellaneous
Ass. Rolls

Dr.

'

i IX,
St.

Sewer

8,146.14

Dr.

g

230.60

8

73030

9

780.60

*

600.00

WATER WORKS SERIES
8

730.60

“O” SINKING .FUND.
Di\

7,829.67

1

Cr.

Cr*.

Lumber
Materials and Supplies

13133

$

260.00
1,666.00

9

1,916.00

9

1

1.916.00'

GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND.

19.50
176.68

Dr.
1,300.00
March 15, 1915— Balance in
4,138.49

1

Fund

Cr.

•

192.14

Receipts—

\

Deposits

6730

Disbursed—
Light

77.75
3.94
11.75

Water
Refund

darch 20,

1916 —

93.44
166.50

Balance in Fund

8

8

259.94

259.94

LIGHT DEPT. SPECIAL SINKING FUND.
Dr.

Cr.

January 19, 1916—
Receipts—
Transferredfrom Light Fund
Disbursed—

13.95
6.60
43.03
765.00
29.75
34.58

, ,

L0*™
Fund

9

25,

000.0®

8

25,

000.0®

'

8 16,000.00

darch 20, 1916— Balance in

9,000.00

8 25,000.00

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS.

2,685.17
1,000.00
506.94

— Balance in Fund

1916

1316.00

,

2320.31

22.50
50.05
252.04
38.03
62.07
104.25
72.50
492.57
576.42

Bond
March 20,

General Taxes
Disbursed—
Interest Coupons
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

4.55
28.97
11.54
8.56

Miscellaneous

WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING.

8 4,192.11 8

4,192.11

SPRINKLING FUND.

Dr.

Marvh

15, 1915— Balance in

Cr.

6

Fund

Special Assessment

151.31
2X5.42.

Disbursed—
Cr.
darch

1915
Receipts
15,

— Balance in Fund

8,143.66

—

Bond No. 5

4.06
8.56 darch 20, 1916— Balance in
2,533.79
950.00
78.78

FIRST

8

439.73

Dr.

11630

10.00
2,372.08
142.33

5

879.48

9

732

6,630.19 8

5,630.19 March 20, 1916 — Balance in

General Taxes
Bonds 13, 14
March 20. 1916-Overdraft

8

2,524.41
15.47

8

2,539.88

CENTRAL AVENIUE PAVING FUND.

Dr.

—

$

Fund

PUBLIC BUILDING FUND.

1916-Overdraft

Cr.

2301.41

Interest

4350.71

439.73

238.44

Ass. Roll

864.83

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

8

AVENUE PAVING FUND.

March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

Bond No.

15,

427.41
12.32

2135
72.00
229.46

Transfer to Street Fund

Receipts

9

Fund

*

3,885.88

March

4.00
399.44
23.97

4.76130

Gasolineand Tank
Repairs
Ass. Roll
Returned Delinquent

7.70
89.00
18.60
169.33

t

Interest

Disbursed—

Cr.

Ass. Roll

860.77

Taxes— Special Roll
Taxes— Delinquent

900.00
149.00
198.06

6.00

8

3,146.14

Interest Coupons

•

Water
Manhole Repairs

1

2632

1,046.88

General Taxes

1

Sprinkling

6.00
2.69
2.00
10.00
15.08

4.60

Disbursed—

'i

Insurance
Cartage and Express
CorporationCocks

7,399.73
743.93

826.00

2345.44
130

Overdraft

March 15, 1015—
Receipts—

392.00
30.00

Labor

1,039.50

40430

1

9931

8

$

Clerks

81,16939
4'i‘

195.00

8

Disbursed—
Superintendent

-•

9 8,143.66 8

March 15. 1916— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Taxes— General
Licenses, Milk
Scavenger Bills
Disbursed—
Salary, Health Officer
Salary, Inspector
Scavenger Work
Postage and Express

Cr.

WATER WORKS SERIES “N” SINKING FUND.

37.62
127.14
12.00
229.50
16.25
61.93
74.66
. 758.71
2,000.00

Gasoline Sold

HEALTH FUND.

8136394.73

2,000.00

21239

6,420.93
91,408.74

Fund

8

Printing
Ass. Rolls
March 20, 1916-Overdraft

Park

Lincoln Ave. Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
West 9th St. Sewer
West 4th St. Sewer
East 15th St. Sewer
West 18th St. Sewer
East 21st St. Sewer
23rd St. Sewer

$ 27,834.08

325.44
82.60
175.00
123.75
83.96
39.96
68.31
317.00
24.00
22.00
18.00
46.12
101.51

8

1.990.44
25,000.00
18,889.46

Receipts—
General Taxes
Special Taxes
Disbursed—
Sewer Connections

6,256.60

Lumber and Sewer Pipe
General Taxes

5739

Repairs, Jail '
Miscellaneous

1317.60

March 15, 1915— Overdraft

ft

Miscellaneous

111.10
62.60

1

1,000.00.

COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTION FUND.

1,573.07

March 15. 1915— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Drains
Drain Layers' Licenses

1

4,75130

Services

MaintenanceHall
Railroad
Light and Water
Fuel
Repairs and Supplies
Salary, Office Clerk
Expense
Painting
Typewriter

9 88,39733

2,622.66

Dr. 3

<

•

Telephones

2830

8136,594.73.

9

MAIN SEWER.

15.27

Janitor (Jail)
Printing and Stationery

in

*

Receipt' -

7

8

— Balance

134830

Dr.

8 7329.67

6,400.00
133.62
261.68
14.00

— Chief
Patrolmen
Extra and Specials

Transfers—

29830

Cr.

a

Taxes— General
Officers’ Fees
Criminal Fees— County
DearbornFactory
-*1:

1916

846.00

Miscellaneous

v

a.

Disbursed—

Charge Batteries

FUND.

Taxes
Bonds

20,

%

Water Fund
Disbursed—
Operating and Construction
Bond
Transfers—
Interest and Sinking Fund
General Fund
Light Dept., Special Sinking Fund
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

9 2,622.66

Special
Park

March

84737

88038
9236
7730
6930

Tools

Miscellaneous

;

$

1916— Balance in Fund

Miscellaneous

2239035
. 135832

Poles

Cr.

800.24

Squirrels
Plumbing

00

Dr.
15,

62366.17

2324.:W!

Sidewalks

POLICE FUND.

Receipts—

9

•

Express and
Supplies and

687.03
( 27,834.08

March

Cn
9 56,760.65

Labor

Etc.
Water
Freight-Lumber
Repairs
Insurance

5.60
4.60
24.10

West 11th Street Pave.

Dr.
100.00
110.90
15.00
100.00
467.99
16.35

Fuel,
Light, Greenhouse; Light, Morton
Trees, Seeds, Bulbs,

8 27,799.77

—

9 33323.64

Sold
Flat Irons and Repairs

18,974.84

9

Labor
Teams
Greenhouse »

64.83

V

184.15
186.81

Miscellaneous

Transfers

s

3,09236

Manhole Equipment
Sidewalk Construction
Hose
Street

4

19436
194.86
1,982.77
176.19

Gravel and Stone
Repairs, Supplies

—

Salary

6,859.40

Teams

Lumber

9 3332334

1,822.42

Taxes— General
Disbursed—
Payroll— Superintendent's

71*-

9

1318.68'

Coal

Miscellaneous

$ 26,282.21

T/J25

2830

Dr.

18,97434 9

— Overdraft

13,000.00
March 20, 1916— Overdraft
144.13
99.00
440.15
63.17
PARK
31.00
26.00
307.12
March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund
8.40
Receipts—
11.14

-1

Labor Payroll

Light Fund
1916— Overdraft

March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Rentals— Light
Rentals— Power

1,344.10

Labor and Teams
Trees
Sidewalks
Water Mains and Service

5,697.23

$ 12,152.10

Snow

826,Q£Y.S2'
7300.00'

March 20,

1,23430

Salary, Sexton

March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Taxes — General
. Taxes, Del.. Sidewalk
Sale of Gravel, Brick and Lumber
Improvement W. 16th Street
Labor and Material
Van Raalte Ave. Grade

Brick, Pipe, Cement and

Disbursed—
Operating and Construction
Bonds
Transfers—

2,075.00

4,420.94
6.300.00
6.675.00

Fund

91731
8,000.00

ELECTRIC UGHT FUND.-.

Sale of Lots

Dr.

Disbursed—

Miscellaneous
General Taxes

Cr.

Disbursed—

GENERAL STREET FUND.

Transfer*—

Pump

6,600.00
4.420.94
' 4,600.00
1,278.90

9

1399.17

$

Hauling;

12,497.60

9

CEMETERY FUND.

Receipts

1916— Balance in Fund

15,

9

Plumbers’Licenses
Fees
Labor

Lamps

1,798.06

March

20, 1916— Balance in

9 21,614.66
107.03
16.00
60.00
24.00
616.16
160.00

Taps

9 17,630.74

March

967.60
802.38
1,166.88
205.88
460.00
36.63
113.97
65.82

Salary, Librarian
Salary, Clerks

Cr.

167.52

Rentals
Meter Repairs

Dr.

9

1,268.63

Receipts—

2,642.60

March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Transfers—
Twelfth St. Paving Series “G"
Central Ave. Paving Series “F"
Paving Series “H”
. N. River Ave. Paving Series “I"
Disbursed—
Series "F" Bonds and Interest
Series "G” Bonds and Interest
Series “H” Bonds and Interest
Series “I” Bonds and Interest

. 9

Dr.

March 16, 1915 — Overdraft

3390.00

6,618.82

1368.53

WATER FUND.

STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND.

Dr.

258.70
1,009.83

9

1.782.50
2.040.00
240.00
500.00
1.402.50

$ 12,497.50

3,680.00

i

75

9355.00

$

(Ord.)

72 s

9.951.25
1.817.50

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

Fund

Receipts—
Taxes— General
County Fines—
« City Fines
Library Money So. Treas

247.00
11.70

x

9 6,618.82 I
LIBRARY FUND.

Cr.

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

8,997.25
2,621.67

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

249.00

—

General Taxes
Transfersfrom Light Fund
Disbursed—
Interest Electric Light Bonds
Water Bonds
Sewer Bonds
Drainage Bonds
City Hall Bonds
Park Bonds

200.00
2,689.94
464.00
247.76
28S.30
6.97
60.11
16.00
17.08
4.60
24.60
4.10

Rents
Fuel

Licenses

Disbursed—
Poundmaster
Tags

*.

1915— Balance in Fund

Receipts

1,019.53

2,416.45

Dr.

4,500.00

Salary. Director
Provisions

$

2,416.45

2,01832

Dr.

1

March 15, 191o-T-Ba!ancc in Fund
Receipts—

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.

8

Fund

in

Cr.

1,167.84
1,258.61

$

l

DOG FUND.

4.00

2,36831

8

PAOR ELKVICJf

News

8337.78

Dr.

.

March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
2,000.00
8,887.7

9 10337.78

Roll

Special Assessment

Ass.
Transferred to Street Imp. Bond

2,539.68

.

.

Cr.
13(hi.5'>

2354.63

Disbursed—

2,000.00

$

8

Fund

9 10.337.78
(Continued on Page 14)

10.00
4,420.94

—
r.lGK

—
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Holland City Newi
to spring up in the central states. In
Iowa alone, there are now more than
half a hundred. Some of these plants
are very largj and employ several hundred men. The men do most of the
work by the piece and the most skilled and fastest workmen make big
wages.

Being the True Tale of a Sing-

IHF BOTTLE OF PEARLS
HOLLAND,

rccrnf diipitch:

_

__

-

From a

.

Once

)

__

It

Was, But

Mich. — Mr*. Kva Minim wai today found dead in her

the claipcd bottle full of pearls. She wai the

widow of Fred Minier, 'he

Still

Yielding

Profits to Those * ho Follow It.

The

pearl dialer.

home.

So important does the government
consider the industry that a year ago
men spent more than two months on

In one hand

pearli are worth SI, 000

—

to

>

|

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,

New*

the Kalamazoo, Grand and Muskegon
rivers, taking soundings and preparing
a report. This was obtained to ascerMemories of a business that flourish- find fell to the lot of two young men edjfe, more than half buried. When the tain how large a supply of clams there
ed in the Grand rivr valley, in the who were spending the summer vacatio.) ehain or hook strikesits open shells, It was in those rivers, and the men in
Saginaw and Kalamazoo rivers and on the river flats, searching for clams shuts up like a clamp, to avoid danger, charge of the work reported that the
•round Saugatuck several years ago, and pearls doing the work principally and if it catches the tackle in this op- supply was aburdant. While a clam '•
were recalledwhen neighbors at 8aug- as a diversion. Their names cannot bo eration, it becomes the prey of the said to spawn several millions of eggs a
atu- k found the burned body of Mrs. recalledby either Knot or Harvey, nl- fisherman,for it hangs with its clamps year and therefore multiply very rapidKva Minier. widow of the man whom though the latter purchased their clam so tight that it takes some force to ly, congress has taken steps to provide
for planting clams and increasingtheir
pearl digging exploits in the rivers men- catches that entire season,
jerk it from the chain once it is brot
tinned, /still are fresh in the minds
Pearls of a bigger and better grade to the boat. When all of the dams numbers by an appropriation of $40,-'
many men. The bottle of pearls that are to be found in the Kalamazoo river, have been taken off the rigging, the 000 to be used in experimental propagating.
searchers found in the hands of the according to those who claim to know, process is repeated,and so on until the
The clams are said to spawn once a
dead woman was a mute reminder of This is attributedto the fact that that IIB„rr
rill
fisher either becomes tired or has a
year, the eggs being scattered in the
her dead husband’s successfuldigging, river produces a better graue or clams boat load.
For the last few years pearl digging than any of the other rivers. A good I In the Grand river, and other streams waters about the clam beds, which are
generally where there is plenty of mud,
and clam fishing, which is its companion grade of clams is also to be found in in which the business is followed there
as they do not thrive well in sand
sport or work, has been rather curtail-the 8t. Joe river, between Constantine are a number of kinds of clams * Thev
and gravel. What eggs are not destroyed. There has been barely any market and Elkhart, Jnd., Mr. Knot says. 1 hear such nicknamM as “mucket ”
ed by the buffeting of the waters, the
for clam shells. Hut with the opening There appears to be less lime in those “three-ribbed,”.. “thin shell ”
fish, turtles and other causes, find
of a new pearl button factory in Grand waters and this produces a firmer shell
g<jUaw foot,” “lady-finger”, “hatchlodgment in some hidden places,often
Rapids, the pearl digging game and its that is not as brittle as the Grand etback,” “warty-backand a half
beneath the scales of fish, and there
incidentalclam fishing will blossom out t River clam
(dozen others. The “warty backs” arc
they hatch and grow until they are as
again with all the energy that it knew, The p*arl digging work on the Michi- covered with flinty warts,’ the “squawwhen old Fred Minier, as river bottom gan rivers has another side, however, foot” is supposed to be sprawly like a large as a pin head and protected by a
men and button manufacturerscalled than the one above mentioned.- There squaw’s foot, while the* “three-rib” shell, when they go forth to hustle for
themselves.In six years they become
him, was in his
i» considerable revenue to be derived has three ridges like ribs. The “muckordinary sized clams, probably about
A good many thousandsof dollars' from clam fishing work, which primarily et ” is the most sought and best The
half the size of a man’s hand.
worth of pearls have been taken from is responsiblefor the pearl digging.’ “thin shells” are of no value as are
They are Not Edible.
the river bottoms in Michigan during Few women, and just as few men per- 1 Several other varieties,among them
tin years that the pearl button indus- haps, know that when they are either the pretty pink tinted shells inside
Nearly every person knows what a
try has been recognized in this state, sewing on a pearl button or hunting for These pink shells, fade, like the pinkest clam is, but most people remember the
Not all the pretty ring and earring that elusive collar button that rolled complexionof the school girl in time clams as somethingto eat, while exactsettings jeweler* are handling In Amer- under the dresser or the bed, that they and are valueless for buttons unless ly the reverse is true. The common
ica originally came from the South Sea are handling somethingwhich is made “smoked.”
fresh water clam is said to be even less
islands, or other water of the tropical right here in Michigan today and which
Cooking the C teh
palatable than a well tanned piece of
climes, Michigan perhaps ranks second has been manufacturedhere for years,
*
leather,and is so void of nourishment
in pearl production in the United Today Vienna and Amsterdam furnish
hsher has made his catch, that it will tempt only the hungriest
States, Iowa leading the list. With barely any pearl buttons to the Michi- h.e P“ts ,0 ,hore where he has estab- and greediest of fish as a
Muscatiue, Ia„ as the pioneer pearl but- gan trade. In Michigan the pearl but- *,shcd his cooking vat and unloads,
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co.,
ton city of the world, production in ton manufacturingis confined to the ‘‘ere on the shore he has constructed a which was operatedin Grand Rapids
Iowa naturally
factoriesin Detroit, St. Joe, Muir and vat/ holding several barrels of water, by C. L. Harvey and E. A. Clements,
Minier was among the pioneers of the Grand Rapids. At Muir, principally,un' ., ,
,s a fire place. The clams went out of business in 1914 because
pearl diggers in this state. He rigged buttons are cut but not finished.’ |aro Ve., Jn,° thp 'at of water and brot of business depression and the apparaup one of the first successful clam Wh'ile the historyof the button dates I*?.? , a “hurt tune. This cooking tus and machinery was sold to New
catching outfits that plowed itA way back to the time of Edward I., and .! 8 the dam and makes it possiblefor York interests. The Knot concern, lothrough the waters of the St. Joe river, Queen Elziabeth the history of
nsher with a dull knife to pry apart cated on Bond avenue, Grand Rapids,
the Kalamazoo, the Saginaw and the penrl button is of far more recent date. , 'l0<,J!ae
an^ throw* out tho employs about 20 persons and is fully
Grand rivers. With his unique attach- To Michiganit might be said that the a™8- Th|‘ ’'hells are then ready for equipped with machinery.
ments that coaxed the clams from the pearl making industry almost new. sa,'h,ng and shipment to market,
In Grand Rapids aloae there is a
mucky river bottoms, Minier caught
How They
. "!n fl*V,ng h®8 been carried on at
demand for pearl buttons to the sum
of $35,000 annually.Mr. Knot declams by the thousands, and when the ; The work of the dam fisherman is in- t":
7
time came for him to halt his fishing teresting as it is unique. The clam
bot oms ' all
Zl * ^ ‘V clares, and as the war in Europe has
put a crimp in the old country’s button
and commence the work of scalding the fisherman needs a boat about 16 feet How^vcr
making industries,he looks for a rush
catch i„ order to open them and search long, of the flat bottom, river scow .enriaw’thfdl
J .^
for the pearls, the sight was not alto- (style. This he equips with oars besides
untn
X Can* business in that industry in this country for the coming few years at least.
gether an inspiring
ithe fishing paraphernalia.The latter * /n{r „04
i
This will mean that ’with the apThere are men who like to tell about consistsof a windlass fixed at one end while tho^ who
the pearl digging industry and of Mi- of the boat, about 200 feet of strong ,,ttr
C“ proach of next summer the ranks of
mer and others of his kind who sought rope, to the free end of which is attach
s thaf “
f -the the pearl diggers and the clam fishers
will be again on file and the work that
fortunes in the river bottoms. And.ed an anchor jyid the fishing apparatus the
T
these same men can tell pretty nearly with which the clams are captured. ‘ ‘ ‘‘l in B”8°n ,an<1 V™'1 W»g 18 was opened in Michigan by Fred
who found all the largest pearls that I In this contrivance, though simple,
y 0,1,1 t,n,e8 of the Minier and those who followed bis efMichigan clams ever gave up to the lies the success of clam fishing. It
.
,
,
forts will again be booked as a reclaimed industry.
hunters. Fred Minier, so far as his for- ja long time before the odd arrangement torils it frima^n^a^V* ^
mer associatesand the men with whom was discovered and not until many a Il fn ti.l wTn
tk $3° &
he dealt know never found any unusu-i fisher had tried many equipments to c|LVt, i Nm ' Th"e arp about 400
ally large pear s. Yet what his pearls ; rake in the little double-discJd
^
lacked in size they made up in number from the mud at the bottom of the
\ °f Z n
IN O. 0. P.
and in quality,it is reported, and his river. The supposition would be that’th
f
?am 91,0,1 18
teasons on the river, alw.y, proved the best plan fl gather clams would
“
by means of a huge rake, with
>0 Majority of Legislator* and Editors in
Detroit

The

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service

1

(

Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every

of

Two Hours

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
noon

Lv. Detroit at noon and.reach Holland the next
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treatment?Call

at

my

right

man

right”

is

has resisted all forms

office, and I will

convince you that

the pressure on the nerves that cause the disease has never

been removed, your case may not be hopeless The secret of

my

success

is the ability to

correctly locate the cause of the

trouble and to direct proper adjustmentstowards the removal

«.

of the cause-

DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
OVER BOSTON

RESTAURANT

Office Hours:

1

:30 to 5:00 p. a.

Tuesday, Thursday and-SalurdayEnuiogs, 7:COIo8:00

wolHouM

....

Remarkable Values

Many Have No

8
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in

Tots

Houses

Buy Now Before Prices Advance More

not believed that it will be atempted.
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is

a victim of a disease that
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Are.
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Chicafa Dock Foot of

SLEEPER AND DIEKEMA
LEAD
POLL

• C. L. Harvey '110 Madison avenue, 8. they could be raked up from the bot- 1 riX^the
“f “
Favor of Convention
E. Grand Rapids, and W. E. Knot, pro- ton. in a windrow as a farmer rakes his1 “ 5n .I n
,
f°Ct0r'
Indorsement.
pretor of the recently opened piarl hay. and then raised to the surface
^sTore,'
button factory,
are about
as well
fartnrv
......
.. ac
.. tongs, similar to oyster tongs. Were
grocery stores.
CANDIDATES PROPOSED
quainted with the pearl digging indus- bottoms of the rivers in which clams
Making the Buttons,
try in Michigan as any other two men are found smooth and free from snag*, The process of manufacturingclam
one can find. Harvey, who is now a it is possiblethat this scheme would be she,,,Binto PmH buttons is the simplest Grand Rapids Press—
government employe, operated the first successful,but where there are innum- l'09s,ble. It ib, in brief, the cutting
Lansing, March 30— From a poll takpearl button factory in this section and erable snags and rocks, as there are in of roun(1 d*908 froin the shell, dressing
en among the Republican county chairknew Fred Minier and other pearl dig- the Michigan dam inhabited streams, th™1. down to the proper thickness,the
men, Republican members of the legislagers intiately. Knot, by reason of his the rake is a Hat failure, for it is con- shaping of them, drillinghi the holes
ture and Republicaneditors by the
present business,has been thrown into »i«iui.y
cmcning on snags ami
stantly catching
and is very
very for thread ana
and lastening
fastening tnem
them on a State Journal it is apparent that there
contact with the pearl diggers of the quickly so bent and broken as to be ^d to h* placed on the shelves of the is considerablesentiment in favor of a
more recent days. He predicts a great of no further use. Other plans have dry goods and departmentstores. This plan to indorse a candidate for the Reincrease in the business in Michigan been tiied in countless number,
it may
seemj
1 and 8imP,« operation,
• ------ * as
— -——
publican nomination for governor at
the coming summer.
finally someone who had studied the quires considerablecostly machinery the spring convention.
The Prize of Them Ail
habits of the clam hit upon the simple and much of the work must be done by
The Journal mailed 400 letters a few
The largest and the most valuable contrivance which takes them
mechanics,
weeks ago and out of 177 replies 111 exI»earl that any fisherman is ever reportand in a few hauls fills the
I At the factory the shells are sorted pressed favor of a convention indorseed to have found in Michigan waters, so
They are
and by means of a saw are fixed in a ment of a candidate, while 66 were
Mr. Harvey states, was taken from the
The snare appears to be nothing lakthe’ the ^oun,1 di8(‘8are d^led out of against the suggestion.
waters of the Kalamazoo river a numWhile the i»oli by no means expresses
ore than a stout pole or piece of gas th° fbe118' water be,rK <’on8tantly used
ber of years ago by a fisherman whose
the sentiment of the entire state it can
I'c ten to fourteen feet long with a 0,1 t ,P t0° 8 t0 keep them from bating.
be taken as some indicationof what is
in the minds of those who direct the
destiniesof the party in Michigan. In
order to bring about a convention ineastern market.
to
0Lf/utft,c,ontlenKth ^.little dim-scut out. like
• According
Awonlinf
to the mem- !"
like a
a woman would dorsement it is believed that the Repubory of the man
licans of Michigan would have to be
after it was taken from the river,
- ...........
the bottom of flattenedout with her rolling pin. The practically unanimousin this regard nnd
name of the lucky dam fisherman
M,rPnn'’ sonie 25 fept back of tho
little discs as they are cut out fall into inasmuch ns many of those who are
L. I).
, boat- On this pole at the distances of
a box and are ready for the finishing prominentin the councils of the party
While many fishermen have found ,liehw aPa,,t| are fastened two foot machinery
machinery. The
The skilled
skilled nnerntnr
operator can are opposed to the propositionand
would fight such a plan vigorously it is
.
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The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8:00 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St Joseph. The right is reserved to change
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er machine, where a smaller size may
7
buys one of the Geest, nearly new, modern houses
The Republicanleaders also were
which
»IMI||Noble
.MU'IC found,
lour.'],
Ed Kimball
KlMlhllll
"ot MharPene<l but they catch
ai«
the
be cut from the portion of the shell
^ lam? IIS
SD flfk tlixt
!:ed
to
name
the
candidate
who
in
I
on
East 18th St. near College Are. The lot is
who used to live !n Grand Rapids, and
a8 Hl8° 1,0 the (,0R vbains.
left.
icir judgment should receive the inwho spent his spare time in the
j' ,,ie cla,n fl"hcr f>r“l9 a bed of
In the fresh water river shell, not
55x132 ft. The house has 7 Gne large rooms besides bathroom
rsement of the convention.SeVenty
mer seasons searching for pearls, found
mcan8 of nn 5ron prod which so much care is taken as is employed
hose
replies
failed
to
designate
a
fully equipped, extra toilet room, front hall and stairway, and full
one that sold for 4400, according to W.
about 0,1 ,h'* bottom— for the with the sea shell in cutting out tho
candidate. Albert E. Sleeper of Bad
E. Knot. This pearl was taken out of ' ams appear to lie in beds— he sets
8 ft. basement. Beautifullawn, fruit and shade trees, cement
discs, the latter being worth ten times
the Kalamazoo river near the celery a ,out l,',t *nto use his catching ap- as much ns the fresh water shells. In Axe was favored by 50, Oerrit J. Dickwalks, curbing and driveway to yard, street paved and all paid for.
a
of
Holland
received
25,
Luren
city, amt while it was just a trifle par,H,'J8 h'1 roWH bis boat to one the high-priced shells, the little circles
ickinson
of
Charlotte
8,
Frank
B.
Lesmaller than the Noble pearl, it was as
,ll<*1,6,1 of olaniH and throws out
are blocked out before the cutting beiid of Detroit 3, Washington Cardperfect ami of as clear a color as a !• a,"'1.,<,rattached to the 200 feet of gins, and so shells not much larger than
ta*ie8 a ^De’ Dew l)l,DC8^ow on ^c8t 18th St. be•r of Albion 3 and A. C. Carton of
pearl could be.
line, which is wound on a windless. He
tween River and Pine. Size of lot 46x126 and
a man’s band yield nearly 100 buttons.
ist Tawas 3. Others indorsed were
then lays to on the
all the
Allegan tooav
today boasts
uoasis of about
l,,c oars
UU,B until
Ul
The portion of the shells which cannot
alley.
Strictly
all
modern conveniences. The house has 7 rooms
ohn J. Carton of Flint 1, Chase 8.
many lucky pearl finders as anv other
19 ,,,a-v*<1 0l,t- ,,e then casts his be used for buttons is ground up and
‘shorn
of
the
Soo
2,
Frederick
C.
Marand full basement. Cement walks and small shade trees. The
Michigan town, Mr. Knott declare.. hlnjf "I’l’aratus overboard, and drags sold on the market for poultry grit.
There is Brice Hun'ley, of that place, J1 af,er tbe boat by winding the boat, Shells not serviceable for buttons are indale of Detroit 2, William 8. Linton
street will be paved next summer on the 10 year easy payment
f Saginaw 1, L. Whitney Watkins of
who has found as manv pearls as almost by Jnean8 o{ ’b^ windlass, up to the also made into grit.
lanchester 1. Albert E. Fetermann of
plan.
any other digger. Huntley is reported *n°7r’
But one disc is taken from one thick- lalumet 2, C. L. Glasgow of Nashville
to have had about 200 pearls in his . 'Shen 1,e bas wound up to the anchor, ness of the shell, no matter how thick
One Republican leader declared
7 K
8 beautiful, nearly new house, on West 19th
possession at one time, the catch of a ,f ‘I"1 wlre books do not become fasten- it may be, as the disc cannot be suc•ither Sleeper or Leland to be satisfacseason’s work. The largest pearl in the e'1 ln a 8n*S* and compel him to stop, cessfully split. The buttons range ia
~U
I
J
I
St.
between
Pine and Maple. Size of lot 47il26
ory.
lot however, sold for about $100. The and oiwngage it or draw it up, he is
size from the smallest skirt button to
In many instances the party chiefand alley. The house has 7 large rooms and bathroom (no Gxothers sold at from |10 to $50 each. The rea,ly ,0 ,na,te bis catch. Near tho end
the largest jiearl garment button used
»ins declare themselves as being opreturns made Huntley’s season on the °f tbe ,,oat on eith« *>de are fastened The finishingmachineryis the most extnres), front hall and stairway, half basement. Electric light and
•osed to a convention indorsement but
river very profitable.
small posts, notched in the top and
pensive and in the local factory two of
city water. Small
^
pecifled that should auch action be takabout thre6 feet high, so constructed
Sharpers Haunted the “Camps.”
these machinesare in use. In the forA man named Alberts,whose home is that the chain or rope rigged pole may mer pearly button factory here the fin- n either Sleeper or Diekema would be
These houses could not be built for the price we ask for the houses and
<atiafaetory.
near Allegan, is another pearl digger be placed u|>on them when it is drawn ishing machines were not installed and
lots.
They sre in Grst class condition, and if not sold soon the prices will be
At the present time the following are
whose lucky finds in the rivers brought up. He pulls up, and If luck is with the buttons were sent away for the
advanced.
We have a large line of good bargains in houses and lots, both for
avowed
candidates
for
the
Republican
him,
he
will
have
a
half
bushel
or
more
him considerable change. The pearls
buttons were sent away for the finishnominationfor governor: Albert E.
sale and for rent, and also in exchange for farm property.
found by most of the Allegan fishermen of clams hanging to the chains and ing touches.
Sleeper, Gerrit J. Diekema, Luren
were disposed of to individuals,aceorl- hooks, the queer things having apparCenter of Industry
Dickinson, Washington Gardner and F.
ing to report, and in this way the finders ently opened their jay-like discs and
The great button center of the Uni- B. Leland. The complexion of the field
realized more than they would by sell- grabbed hold of a hain or hook.
ted States, as said is Muscatine, Iowa, has not changed since the poll was taking the pearls direct to the jewelers.
It "Bites” tbe Hook.
Real £s tata and
Holland,
where there are many factories. They en.
Sharpers always haunted the pearl digInstead of having opened to catch
ging camps and often fleeced many the dragging chains through its bed, are to that city what the furniture
While his name docs not stand out
business is to Grand Rapids. There are prominentlyin the state wide poll it
pearl diggers.
ment.— H. B. Smith. San Franclaco,Cal.
however, it is exactly the opposite,as
A cTiUfulsoffew writes:—''! *»• suffer—Jan. 1016. 25c st all PruygDts. — Ko.2
The largest pearl ever found in the the bivalve, safe in the mudbed until probably300 pearl button making es- is believed that Frank Leland of De- InsfE
three w^k.withChronlr RbeoaitU.
Grand River brought nearly #300. This interrupted, was probably plowing along tablishments in the United States,rep- troit will be a factor in the campaign and Stiff ’Neck, a.thoufh I tried “any medl
When your liver feta torpid tad your atom01 srh acta quaor, take Dr. Kinc's New Llfo
was found in the river near Grand Ha- on the bottom feeding mid making the resenting an investment of $10,000,000 if he is the only candidate from Wayne tines. t»u>T fatlcd Fortunately
Pilla
you will find yourself feelin*better.
BIOMt't
Liniment
and
after
usl»f
J*
ven when the Wolverine Pearl Button deep grooved tracks which every boy or more. The first factories in this county. However, the Journal poll four day* am up and well. I »tn emploved They and
purify tbe blood, giro you freedomfrom
country
were
operated
in
the
New
factory was located at Lamont. This
shows there is some Sleeper sentiment at the biKtit dersrtraentin 8. f. where the? coBstipation,biliousness,disslneaa and Indihas seen behind a-tlartas it sits on its
rmploy from fix to eight hundredhandB,^and gestion. You feol fine— Just like you want
England statee, and later they began in Wayne.
pearl,
|
xrn 1
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Insurance
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druggists.

to feel. Clear the complexiontoo. 35c at
—No. 1

Holland City Newi

?ACZ

ant

Expires April 15
tunity of FX|irF«*in|r )h»*ir prrf«*n-nrpti to
Ottawa It- a h 1 )te! i i fi. lion Thirty Threw
(Expires April 29
nomiueot of their retpeetive ptrtir* for the
within *» -l Town»lup on Mon-iay, April
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN—
Pro
office of prrMdent of the I'nited State*, in
A. D. I9PL
accordancewith Act 0. Public Act* of the
bate Court for
o'
At whith election th-* following officer*
flri>textra »e»*ion of 101*J.a* amended by
are
to he -lei t^d ill.
Ottawa.
POISON BILAQB
TwanMath Judhial Circuit;In Chmcery.
A.t No. 2IW. Public Act* of IWlfi Some of
One
Hupertiaor, One Township Clerk-, OneFROM -8T ATE COM.
Hut
pen-ling
in
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
the proviaion* of »aid act are brieflya* fol
Township Treasurer, One Highwa) Commis
At a session of said Court, held County of Ottawa. In Chanrtry, at th.
low*:
HERD.
sinner.Pour Justice* of the Peace, One Mem
at the Probate Office in the City o? houae in the City of Grand Hawn, on the
tier of the Roard of Review for the term of
The name* of any candidate for the office
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.
iOth
day
of
March.
A.
D„
1916.
Henry
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
the
Two Year* One Member of the Roard of Re
Mrs. A. Klein living one half miles of |ireiidentwill be printed on the official
Au«»ieker, in hi* own right and In hit rapar
view for tho term of one year. Poor Consouth of the the city limits is having primary ballot, upon petitionof their politi '27th tiny of Mhm l», A- 1). HUG.
ity' a* Administrator, with Will annexed of
cal aupporter* in Michigan, which petition
stables and One Overseerof Highways for
the i date o( Auguste Auasleker. dec'd; John
White Baas Fishing
Been Enjoyed hard luck with her dairy stock. A week must be aigned by not less than 100 of the
ea
h Highway District
Present:
Edward P, Klnby. AuaMeker, Hanna
Davi*. CarolineWet
ago six cows were killed by the state (lualiffed voter* of *nrh politicalparty. *aid
Women doctors
For 16 Tenra; Must
more,
Pauline Anaaieker, Ollie Irwin, Carol
Judge
of
Probate.
In accordance with the Constitution of th*
authoritiesbecause the cattle bad tu petitionto be tiled on or before the flr*t day
:ne
Loui*
Thompson.
Mary
Kellhly, .lean
of March. 1016; the name* to be alternated
State of Muli lean and A't 206. Public Acta
In the matter of the estate of
berculosis
Saturday three more on the ballot in accordance with the provi
nett.-Causally, Kttie JoirrlynK'.rk, Plain
of 1909, should there l.e any proposition or
tiff* v*. Rernardu* Htenneuliergthe un
Areu<l Jan Busman, d erased.
cows died in great agony of poison en aiona of the »tate primar> election law*, the
to vote upon at said Election in
known wife of Benjamin P. Adam*. Ti*da!e pro|>o«ltion*
voicing thr
Expenditure of public
etartling dmelosureto Holland's silage. The poor woman does not have ballot to be in (be following form;
Cbrietit H Johanna Bosnian, hav- Mulloik. John Henry Inhuach, John Dietrich mone). or the issue of bonds, every woman
Official Primary Election Ballot
eportsinon has been made in regard to a cow* left on her farm.
Inhoixh. the unknown wife of Joseph
......... .....Parti*. April 8,'IBIA ing filed her petition, praving that
who
po*»rs*#l till! qualiflcation*
of male elec
Marsh and the unknown wife of Samuel It
the manner in which fish
been
tors and own* property assessed for taiea
Instnutlom to Votara
Fife,
if
lixing. and their and each of their
CITY
caught the past years. The future of
To vote for a person whose name appear* an inatrutnent hied in said court he inknown heir*, legatee*drviiee*and a* or owns pro|H-rtylubjert to taxation jointly
with h#r husbamt or with any other person,
nn the ballot, mark an (X) in the *quare In admittHii io I'rohateaa the laM will ign*. if dead, defendant*.
white-bass fishing, a* great card for
front of the name of the pennn for whom
Th« above entitledcause concern* the fol who 'owns propertyon .contract and pay*
W cetera Michigan anglers who come to
fetch Mima* Co.)
nd
testament
of
said
deceased
and
yon wi*h to vot*\ J To vote for a tieraan
lowing Jencrihrd land* and premises, situate taxes thereon,all such property being located
(Buyini Priest of Orals)
•Black Ijake, k placed in jeopardy.
who*e name i« not on the ballot,write hit ihat administrationof said estate be in the Township of Holland. County of lit somewhere within the dUtrict or territory
name
on
the
blank
apace
provided
for.
Vote
With the opening of the lake and Wheat, whit© ....... ....... .. .96
Htate of Michigan, and •4vprrih*d a* to he affectedby the result of aaid Election,
granted to herself or some other tawa.
omy for one penon.
follow* towit t The NorthweM Quarter(NW. will he entitled to sot# upon such proposiriver with its thibutaries,the question Wheat, red ..................... 1.01
H ) of the Northeast Quarter(NK. >4 1 ami tion provided such person* ha* had her name
suitable personof regulations regarding the catching Buckwheat ................. .
John Dow ____
.80
the Ka*t Half (K. ‘, ) of the Northwest duly registered in accordance with the proRichard Hoc
It is Ordered, Thst the
of the differentvarietiesof the finny Oats ........................
Quarter (NW, t4 ) of Hectlon Ten (10). In vision* of said Act
.44
THE POLLS of said Election will be #peo
Jame* Jone*.
Town P ve (A) North, Range Sixteen (16)
tribe arose, especiallyamong the farm*
.80
24th
April,
I).
1916,
Rye .........................
West, being One Hundred Twenty (120) at 7 o’clock A M. and will remain open uners who find a lucrativesport in speartil
S o'clock P. M of said day of Election.
.79
Cora ........................
acre* of land more or le*». I'lHin the filing
Dated thia first day of March. A. D. 191ft.
ing suckers at this time of the yesr.
Hcparate ballot* for each polititiral party at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said of the hill Of complaint in thi* cause, it ap(F**4 to Too Lota)
arc to be provided. The candidatereceiv- 'rebate office, be and is hereby ap
JACOB OLKKl’M.
pearing that it I* nol known whether the
The question of Whether an artificial
Clerk of Ottawa County.
Street Car Feed ................$32.00 ing the highent number of vote* in the atata
*aid Rernardu* Steunenherg.the unknown,
light may be used could not be determpointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
at -aid election.*hall be declared to he the
(Expires May 10)
wife of Beniamin P. Adam*. TisdaleBui
ined by the pocket copy of the law No. 1 Feed ................... 32.00 candidateand the choice of tiirh political
It Is Further Ordered,That public lock. John Henry Inhii*ch. John Dielrich
0
.. 32.00 party for thia Mate.
Cracked
Corn
................
held by some of the local Isaac Walnotice thereof be given by publloa- Inhuach, the unknown wife of Joseph \V
MORTGAGE BALE ........
National Oommtttaeman Primary
.. 32.00
Marsh, and (he unknown wife of Hamuel R
ton’s, so the Sentinel wrote to William Corn Meal ...................
copy of this order, fot Fife, or either of them. i» living or dead
Notice ia further hereby given that al the Hub of
Wherrax, default ha* lieen made ia the
...26 00
K. Oates, State Game Commissionerat Bran ......................
time and place of holding the April I’reai three successiveweeks previous to and if living the present whereabout*of condition* of payment of the money secured
.35 dential Primary Klei-lion. a* herein above
Butter,
reamery
...............
by
a mortgage, dated the. 14th day of Do
Lansing, asking for an chlightment on
either
of
them,
and
if
dead,
whether
either
said day of bearing,in the Holland
Middlings ...................... 30.00 de*:guated, a eeparate and diMlnet Primary
of them ha* personal representative*or ember. A. I). 1910. executed by Charles R
‘the subject.
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
Flection will be held for the nomination of
heir*, living, or where their or either of Cole and Annabel) Cole, hi* wife, of tho
The following atartllng answer was Screenings.................... 26.00 the member of th*j National Committee of circulated In said county.
their unknown heir*, devisee*, legatee* ami township of Olive. Ottawa County. Michigan,
Low
Grad ..................... .. 35 *10 lA** xariou* political partie* of thi* Mate, in
received this morning:
a«*ign*, nr some of them, may reside;
to Holland City Htate Hank, a corporation,of
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,
Oil Meal ................... 42.00 accordance with Act So. Iltt'.’.Public Act of
Therefore, on motion of Charles II. Mr the City of Holland. Ottawa County.Miehl
March 25, 1916
R. K. D. Dairy Feed ............. .. 27.UU 1913.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probata llrlde.Attorneyfor Plaintiffs, it is ordered gan. which said mortgage wa* recordedla
Mr. Carroll Van Ark,
R. K. D. Hors* Fa*d ........... .. 8i.a»»
Orris Slultsr.
The name of any candidate tor the office
that the *aid defendant*. Rernardu* Nteun- the office of the Register of Deed* of th»
Dear Sir:— Replying to your letter of Cotton Seed Meal ...............38.00 of national committeemanMiall be printed on
enherg. the unknown wife of Renjamin P. County of Ottawa. Stale uf Michigan,ia
Register of Probata.
Adam*, Tisdale Rullock,John Henry In- Liber 95 of mortgages, on page 509, on the
the official primary ballot aolely upon the
recent date, will say that Act 236, Pub- Dried Beet Pulp per Tot .....
o
httarti, John Dietrich lnhu*rh. the unknown 20th day of December.A D. 1910.
tiet tion of their political nupitortm in Michlic Acts of 1915 prohibitsthe use of an
gun. which petition -hall be aigned by not
wife of Joseph W. Marsh and the unknwn
Whereas, the amount now claimedto b*
Expires April 15
Thos. Klompartna ft Oo.
artificiallight for the purpose of taking
wife of Samuel R. Fife, If living, and the due on said mortgage at tha $ate of thia
lc*s than one hundred of the qualifiedvoter*
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
Thr
Prohatf
Court
of
Mich
political
party,
and
*aid
iwtition
ahall
unknown
heir*,
deviaeei.
legatee*
and
a*notice
i* the sum of Eight Hundred aixty
any kind of fish at any time or place
aignt of them, or either of them, if dead, live and 97-100 Dollars (665.97), principal
Hav Looae .................... 13.00 be filed with the *ert$taryof elate on or be- for the County of Ottawa.
in Michigan.
At a »p»*ion of *aitl rourt. held at tha and every one of them, Miall enter their ap- and interest,and the attorney fee of thirty
fore twelve* o'clock noon. March <lr»t. nineWe are sending yon copy of the game Straw ........................ . 6 00 teen hundred aixtoen,the name* to be alter- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven pearance in said rau*e on or before three dollars ($30.00)providedIn aaid mortgage,
Molsnaar ft D* Dead
sated on the ballot in accordancewith the
month* from the date of thla order and that and by la«r. and no suit or proceeding at lav
and fish laws, under separate cover, and
in said county, on the 22nd day of within twenty day* the plaintiff*rau*e (hi*
provision* of the Mate primary law.
or in equity having been institutedto roeovtr
refer you to page 29, of the pamphlet.
On the flr*t Monday in April. 1016
order to he published in the Holland City the debt now due and remainingsecured by
‘Beef ........................... .10
March,
D* 1910
"You will note from the provisions of iVeal ...........................
.. 10 12
there ahall be held a Primary
New*, a newspaper printed, publishedand the said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge circulated in aaid city, said publication to
.13 NominatingFlection in every voting precinct
whereby the power of aale In laid mortgaf*
.Mutton ........... .........
of Probate.
of
th>*
»tnU\
at
which
the
qualified
voter*
he continuedonce in each week for aia contained has become operative;
15
Spring Lamb ...................
the
matter
the
eMatc
of
including thn«e who ahall be qualifiedon the
we*-k« in aurrenaloa.
NOW THEREFORE. Notice ia hereby (iveo
Pork ............................10 ft, fir- 1 day of April, A I*. 1916. of the »everal
Dated March 10th. A. D 1916.
that by virtue of the power of aaid in aaid
Jacob E«sel ink pas, alias Pas,
30 | politi.nl parties shall have the opportunity
any fish of any kind in any of the in- | Butter, creamery ............
OR1EN H. CR0H8.
mortgagecontained, and in purtuance of tbo
Circuit Judge.
Chickena ....................... .14 j on *e| aiate ballot*provided for that purpoae tally incompetent,now Deceased.
statute In such rase made and provided, tbo
Charle*
McBride,
to expr.xa their preference for the member*
said mortgagewill be foreclosedby a sale of
.Eggi .......................... .10 of the National Committee of their reaperSamuel
Pas, having filed in
Attorneyfor Plaintiff*.
the mortgagedpremixe* therein deacribed, at
.32 t-ve party.
jack or artificial light of any kind, Butter, dairy ...............
ffublieaution. to the highest bidder, at
said court his final account as guar- Address: Holland. Michigan.
The officialballot *hall be a* follow*:—
etc.”
o
A True Copy Atteat:—
north front door of the Court House in the
dian
i
f
said
estate
and
his
petition
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JACOB OLKRIM
City of Ujaml Haven, in aaid County of '
SCIENCE
Section eight of said act provides
.............
April 3. 1916
Ottawa. State of Michigan,that being th*
Clerk in Chancer;
Wireless waves have been utilize.!to
‘‘It shall be unlawful for any person or
To vote for one (1) per*on who*e name prating for the allowance theieof;
place where the circuit court for said county
It is Ordered, That the 24th day
persons to have in their possessionupon light and extinguish gas lannv t; Gcr api'.'.irvon the ballot mark an (X) in the
i* holden. on the flfth day obMly, A/D. 1916, .
(Expire* Mar<h III.)
xquaro
in front of one of the namea of the
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of said day;
any of the inland waters of this state many.
1916,
ten
person* for whom you wiah to vote To
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
which said premises are described in
There are more insane in the 11, H. vote for a person who»e name ia not on the
or within one-half miles therefrom, any
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro*aid mortgagea* follow* towit: Th*
net except dip nets not to exceed nine than students in collegesat. 1 :n versi- ballot,write hi* name in the blank apace
NineteenthStreet Tetweeu Vrn Raalte Ave follow Ing described land* and premises, ail- *
bate office, he and is hereby sppoinprovided fur . Vote for one (1) perann.
feet square without walls or sides for ' ties.
uated in the Township of Olive, County of*
nue and First Avenue
ted for hearing said petition; and
Ottawa. State of Michigan, vit: The we*4
the purpose of taking mullet, grass-pike,
The percentageof defectives born
JOHN JONES ......
half 'i ) of the west half (S) °f the north-i
redskins and suckers,and minnow sein- ' among the lower animak is far b-is
WILLIAM SMITH
for examining and allowing said acCity uf Holland. Micirgsir" cast quarter ‘4 ) of section five (5), in
RYAN...
es as provided in section two of this than that of the human family.
C
ty
Clerk*.
Office,
March
l«.
1916
count;
Town six (fl) North of Ranffe fifteen- (18>
Not'ce i» hereby given that (he Common west forty acre* more or less, according to
act; set lines, jack or artificiallight
o
It i» FurtherOrdered. That Public Notire Council of the City of Holland, al a session
any kind or dynamite, giant power
Statistical Notts.
Tin • amliilatii p-rciving the higheM mini hereof he given by publirationof a ropy there- held Wednesday, March I, 1910 adoptedthe governmentsurvey; Alio the ea*t half (HJ
of east half (
of northwest quarter (14)'
hi
r of v«li * in the *tate at xait] elertion*hall of for thre<- *urrr*»lveweek* previou* to *aid
any other explosive substance or
Orleans claims 3 SO, 000 ftp. .la
following resolution*:
Sectionfive (6). Town six (6) North of
he ileilnred tu he the candidateand the day of hearing in the HollandCity New*, a
RESOLVED.
That
a
Lateral
Sewer
!>#
Range fifteen (15) west; together with *1)
bination of substances, or any other ' tion.
hoil «• nf "in h political party for the off! re of newxpaper printedand rirrulated in aaid
constructedin NineteenthStreet between tenement*, hereditament! and appurtenance*
contrivance whatsoever, the use of
There are 32,736 Mexicansin El Paso, national • ouimittreman.
County.
Van Ran'te and Pir»l Avenue*: that said thereunto belonging.
ConcerningRegistration
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
which is prohibited by the provisions. Texas.
Lateral Sewer be li#-l *1 the deptli and
Dated this IOth day of February.A. I>.
Judge of Probata. grade and of the dimen*ion*pre*< rihed in
The Hoard of Primary Election Inapertora.
of this act, for the purpose of taking' Japan has 359,716 natives liv.ap in
1916.
will rigl-ter the name of any pemon who IA True Copy)
the diagram plan and profile and in tin
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
foreign countries.
hall on that day appear and make oath
Orrie Sluiter
manner requiredby the Rpeeiflcatinn*foi Arthur Van
Mortgage*.
You will also note that section
New York’s police for- e In 1915 cost affirmationto the effect that he in a qualified
Register of Probate.
| same provisionallyadopted by the Common
Attorney for Mortgagee.
elector in • uch ward or election district, or
'
Council
of
the
City
of
Holland.
March
1.
provides: — ‘‘In prosecution under the the city $18,099,726.87.
O
Biiaine*!
*
whin they peraonally know him to he auch.
1916, and now on file in the office of the
Holland. Michigan.
privisions
I*1 Philadelphia 1,000 women are at Any pm on registered on primary day, a*
clerk
and
that
the
cost
and
expense
of
con
Expirea April 15
O
above pre*i rihed, shall he entitledto vote at
shall
prima facie evidence
work making munitions of war.
structing such Lateral Rewer be paid parti;
the succeedingelection without other reg
MICHIGAN—
Pro from the general sewer fund of t-aid rity
(Explraa April 22. 1916t>
the part of the people of a violation
o
iMration.
bate Court for th« County of Ot and partly hy special assessmentupon tin
the provisionsof this act to show that
IN
CITIES
MORTGAGE
Auy qualified electormay be registeredand
land*, lot*, and premise* of private property
the defendantwas found upon any of
York university will in. reaxe hi eligibleto vote at any primary election tawa
owner* abutting upon said part of Nineteenth
if he shall appear in person before the city
the inland waters of this State or with- 1 tuition fees.
In the matter of the estate of
street and be ng adjacentto said Lateral
WHEREAS, default has been made In th*letk and take the oath required a* to qualicondition*of paymentof the money aeeur*4 by Rewer. ami «u<-h other land*, lot* and prem
in one-half mile thereof, with any net,
Brockton, Mass.,
an anti vice fication* for registration,
and request that hi* Adriaoua F. Kammeraad, Deceased. ises as hereinafter required and apeelfied, - mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
except dip-net or minnow seine, as pro- crusade.
name he registered. Blank* for thi* form of
D., 1915. executed hy August Gelbke and
Notice I* he.eby given that four month* assessed necording to the estimated benefits
Chicago is to have a municipal lull registration can he obtained at the city
vided in section eight of this act, set
thereto determineda* follows: Total e*ti Caroline Gelbke. his wife, of Cook Coualy, ia
lerk'a office.
from the 14 h day of March, A. D. 1916, mated cost of Lateral Hewer, $730,00.
the
Htate of Illinois, to Thtreaa Conroulaa,
line, jack or artificial light of any aquarium.
No mrollment ia required under the pre* hava been allowedfor oredltora to preeem
Amount to be raised by special assessment
Cook County in the State of Minot*
Columbia, 8. C., is motoririr.gi** tire
kind, or with dynamite,giant powder
nt primary law. hut each elector must he their clalma agalnat aaid deceaaed to aalo on privateproperty according to estimated which said mortgage was recordedin th*
duly registered and a qualifiedvoter
or other explosive substanceor com- department.
otliie of the Register of Deeds of tM CotMty
court for examination and adjuatment benefits received, $623 00.
any qualifiedelector whose name U
Amount to be paid from the general sewer of Ottawa, in Liber 100 of mortgage* on pag*
bination of substance-the use of which
Niagara Falls, N. Y., i« reducing mu- notAlso
and that all creditor! of aaid deceaaed an
on the registrationbook in the precinct
fund. $107.00.
430. on the Fifteenth day of M4rrh; A) dI
is prohibited by the provisionsof this nicipalexpenses.
an have bin name registeredon the regular required to present their clalma to aaid
That the lands, lots and premises upon 1915 at 2:10 o'clock P. M.. and
act for the purpose of taking fish.”
Philadelphia will use key plan to stop registrationday for the annual spring elec- court, at tha Probate Office In the city of
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to bv
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or »*• which said special assessment shall be lev
tion. and vote at both above primaries.
There is no question but that the false fire alarms.
Each voter will call for a ballot of the fore the 14th day of July, A. D. 1916 led. shall Include all the private land*, lots due on said mortgage at the date of thia
notice,
it the aum of Thirty seven Hundred
premise*
lying
within
the
s|ierial
assessment
legislatureIntended U prohibit the use
political party of hi* choice.
and that Hid tlaltnawin be heard by Hid districtdesignated by a red line in the dla Eighty-seven and 20-100 (1797-20) Daflhny
Dated March 9. 191. I
of artificial light in connection with
gram and plat of said districtby the Com of principal and interest,and the Attorney
RICHARD OVERWEG.
court on the 17th day of July, A. D. mon Council in connectionwith the con fee in the sum of Twenty five ($25.00)DoR
spearing fish at all time and places in
CLERK’S OFFICE
City Clerk. Holland. Michigan.
this state.
atruction of *aid sewer, all of which priiate lars. provided for in said- mortgage and bp
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 15)16
lots, land* and premiae*are hereby de*ig statute,and the whole amount claimed to boVery truly yours,
Dated
March
14th,
A.
1916.
natrd and declared to constitute a special due ami unpaid on said mortgage, is the suns
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
W. R. OATES,
(Expirei Junt 17, 1916)
sewer district for the purpose of special of Thirty Eight Hundred Twelve and 20-109)
P. KIRBY.
You are hereby notified that a general
MORTGAGE SALE
assessment, to defray that |iart of the cost ($3612.20)Dollars, and no suit or proceeds
Commissioner.
Judge
of
Probata.
and expense of rnnatrurting a Lateral Rewer ing having been institutedal law to recover
this law concerningartificial election, the annual charter election for
WHEREAS default has been made in the
in said part uf Nineteenth streetin the man- the debt now remaining secured hy said mortlights has been in force since August the city of Holland, will be held on th< •u iditionx of payment of the moneys secured
ner hereinbefore set forth and a* heretofore gage, or any part thereof ; whereby the power
by a mortgagedated the 15th day of April
24, 1915, acording to one follower of first Monday in April, 1916. (April 3. A. D. one thousand nine hundred and thir
determined by tin- Common Connell,*aid of Hale contained in said mortgagehas becoma
Expires April 15
districtto be known and designated "West operative.
the rod and reel. It is hard to imagine 1916), in the several wards oT said • ity, '•••it,executedby John D. Meeuwsen, and
MICHIGAN—
The
Probata
NineteenthStreet Special Sewer A»»ea*ment NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given
Tryntje Meeuwsen, his wife, of the townshin
the extent of the blow to Holland if
Distriet.’ '
at the places designated by the Common uf Olive, Ottawa County Mirlugan. to Inter
Court for the County of Ottawa.
that by virtue of the said power of sale, aadr
the artificiallight clause in enforced in
REHOLY ED. Furtherthat the City Clerk in pursuance of the statutein auch rase mad*
nationalAgricultural Corporation.Buffalo
Council as follows:
be instructed to give notice of the proposed and provived. the said mortgage will be for»the vicinityin regard to white bass.
i'erliliier Works, of Buffalo. Erie County. In the matter of the estate of
In the First Ward, in the second story New York, which said mortgage wa* recordconstruction of said Lateral Rewer and of the closed hy a sale of the premises tharein
This species feeds at night, and during
pecial a«se«*mentto be made to defraj described, at public auction.'to thh highest
Rachel A. Sipp, deceased.
of Engine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth ed in the office of the Register of Deeds of
the early summer months and in Seppart of the expense of constructing aurlt bidder, at the North front door of the Court
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
Htate
of
Michigan
Notice is hr/eby given that four months sewer, according to diagram plan and esti
tember the bay is dotted with the lights Strict.
m Liber 96 of Mortgage* on page 257. on the
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River 5th day of May, A. D. one thousand nine from the 10th day of March,
I). mate, on filo in the office of the City Clerk
of fishermen from far and near who are
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty fourth day
and
of
the
di*trict
to
be
assessed
therefore
1916,
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
Avenue.
hundred and thirteen,at eight fortv o'clock.
of April. A. D. 191(1 at 2 o'clock In Ibe afenjoying bass fishing.
by publication in the Holland City New* for
ternoon of that day; which premises arw
present their claims against said deceased
In the Third Ward, Basement floor. A. M , and.
The question now arises as to where
WHEREAS
the amount now claimed to to said court for examination and adjust- two week* and that Wednesday, April 5. described in said mortgage aa follows, **»
1916, at 7:30 o'clock I*. M.. be and i* here
the line shall be drawn between lights City Hall, cor. River Avenue and 11th he due on said mortgageat the date of this
wit:
by determineda* the time when the Common
notit o is the sum of One Thousand seven ment, and that all creditors of said deThe following real estate situated in thv
used in compliance wfth the Navigation street.
Council
and
the
Hoard
of
Public
Work*
will
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, hundred twenty three and thirty-fivehun- ceased are required to present their claims meet at the Council Room* to consider any County of Ottawa and Htate of Miettgao, to*
laws and for fishing purposes. Homo
dredths ($1723.35) dollars principal, and to said court, at the probate office, in the
suggestion* or objection* that may be made wit; The West Half (\V„ ft) of the SouUx*
claim that the bass will bite without 301 First Avenue.
interest,and the attorney fee in the sum of
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
to the eonstruction of said sewer, to *aid east Quarter (8. K. ft), Section ThlrtMt*
In
the
Fifth
Ward,
at
Polling
Place
Thirty-five
($35.00)
dollars,
provided
for
in
having a light over the water, but a
(13), Township Five (5) North, Rang* 0fi>
or before the 10th day of July. A. D., assessmentand assessment district,and to
said
mortgage
and
by
statute
and
the
whole
teen (16) West, Ottawa County, Michigan^
boat on the bay must have a light corner Central Avenue and State street. amount claimed to he due and unpaid on said 1916, and that said claims will be heard by said diagram, plan, plat and estimate*.
containing Eighty (60) acres more or-Ma*
In the Sixth Ward, Basement floor of mortgage is the sum of Two Thousand and
RICHARD OVERWEG,
showing to satisfythe laws of navigasaid court on the 10th day of July, A. D., Mar 16 23 30.
City Clerk. according to United States Government fee*
one-hundredth
tion. This question will bo placed be- Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Seventy
vey. with all improvementsthere*®.
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and $2,071.01) dollars,and no suit or proceeding
Dated thia Twenty-fourthday of January, Ml
fore Commissioner Oates.
(Expire*
April
1)
at law or in equity having been institutedto
Dated March 10th A. D.. 1916 •
D„ 1916.
The object behind the law is un- 20th streets.
recover the debt now due and remaining aeFIRST ANNUAL
THERESA COUCOULAS,
KIRBY.
You are further notified that nt said cured by said mortgageor any part thereof;
known here. The white bass are plenti(’HAS H
Mortpp*
TOWNSHIP MEETING
whereby
the
power
of
aale
contained
in
aaid
election
the
following
city
and
ward
Judge
of
Probate
ful, no decrease in the supply being noAttorneyfor Mortgagee.
NOTICE
mortgage has become operative;
o
ticed. On tho contrary, although white officers are to be elected, towit:—
Is Hereby given to the Qualilh-dElectors of Business AddruM— Holland, tfWfcfgaa*
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa.
CITY OFFICERS
baaa were unknown here twenty years
that by virtue of the power of sale in aaid
Expires April 15
Htate of Michigan.
mortgagecontained and in pursuanceof the
Two Supervisors.
ago, a recent lift of the carp nets in
Expires April I
That the first Annual Township Meeting
statute in auch rase- made and provided the Si
OF
MICHIGAN—
The, Probate will be held at the Township Hall in He<
OFFICERS
Black lake brought up five tons of
said mortgagewili he foreclosedby a aale of
MICHIGAN— Tho
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Fifth Ward— One Alderman.
tion 26 within said Township on Monday,
white bass. That was just one haul.
the mortgagedpremises therein described, at
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
April 3. A D. 1916.
public auction to the highest bidder at the
In the matter of the estate of
The Kalamazoo river. Muskegon lake, In the Sixth Ward— One Alderman.
At which election tho following officers
At a session of said Court,
North front door of the Court House In the
and White Lake, near Montague,share
You are further notified, that you City
are to be elected vi»:
Klaas BreJeweg, deceased.
of Grand Haven, in said County of
with Holland in the blight on white will place a mark fX] in the square [ ] Ottawa, and State of Michigan, that being
One Supervisor. One Township Clerk. One at the Probate Office in the City off
Notice is hereby given that four Township Treasurer. One Highway Commisin said County,
bass fishing, tho Holland is the heaviest at the left of the name of the person the place where the Circuit Court for aaid
county ia holden on the 20th day of June. months from the 28th day of March, sioner,Four Justicesof the Peace. One Mem
loser, with White Lake a close second. for whom you desire to
the
8th
day
of
Feb., A. D. 1910.
her of the Hoard of Review for the term of
A. D. One thousand nine hundred and aixNotice is hereby given that tha poX- tern, at three o'clock in the afternoon of said A. D. 1916 have
allowed for Two Years. One Member of the Hoard of Re
These four spots are the only fishing
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirbj*
grounds in the state where the white at said election will be open from S^vjn day. which said premises are described in creditors
present their claims view for the term of one year. Four Con
stables and One Overseerof Highw-aysfor Judge of Probate.
bass are fonnd, and' are naturally the o'clock A. M. until eight o'cloclj P. M. said mortgage as follows, towit:
The following described lands and prem against said deceased to said court for each Highway District.
meccas of anglersdesiringa mess of the of said day.
In the matter of the estate
)
Women Electors
ises aituated in the Township of Olive. Coun exam'nationand adjustment, and that
fine game.
In accordance with the Constitution of the
In witness Whereof, I have hereunto ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan, via.: The all creditors of said deceased are re
William
Groenendaal,
Deceased
For fifteen years the lights have been set
hand, the day and year first north three quarters of the west one-half of quired to present their claims to salt State of Michiganam) Act 206, Public Acts
of 1909, should there bo any proposition or
tho northwest quarter and the nortbeaHt quar
Seth Nibbclink having filed ift
used, and it is beyond the knowledge above
\
ter of the northwestquarter, all in section court, at the probate office, in the Cit) propositions to vote upon at aaid Election in
of the sportsmen why it is prohibited.
thirty-two.town six north of range fifteen of Grand Haven, in said county, on or volving the direct Expenditure of public said court his petition praying that
west, exceptingfrom the above deacribed before
money, or the issue of bonds, every woman
It is doubtful whether this law will be
City Clerk.
the administrationof said estate b«v
parcel, the Railroad right of way as the
who pOBaeaaei the qualifications
of male clce
of long duration,judging from the com- (Mar. 18-25— Apr. 1]
same now runs through said sub-divisionand
28th day of July, A. D. 1916,
tors and owns propertyassessed for taxes granted to William 0. Van Eyck or*
plaintsand objectionsmade.
excepting that part sold to Johannes Mecuwor own* property subject to taxation jointly
to some other suitable person,
sen, which is recorded in Liber 136 on page and that said claims will be heard by with her husband or with any other person
542, and excepting all that part of the north- said court on the 31st day
July who owns propertyon contract a.id pay* - It is Ordered, That the 10th daj:
east quarter of the northweat quarter, see
taxes thereon, all auch property being located
D. C. • Shepherd, of St. Paul, noted
tlon 32. town 6. north of ranlge 15 west, A. D. 1916 at ten o’clock in the fore somewher^ within the district or territory of April, A. D.-lOHi, nt ten o’cloofv
railroad builder, is now 88 years old.
bounded by a line commencing at a point noon.
to be affected hy the result of aaid Election,
in the forenooth at said probate* oiJon the eaat margin line of the Pere Marquette
will he entitled to vote upon auch propoal
Mrs. Rosella Stuart, dead in PhilaRailroad right of way forty rods south from Dated March 28th, A. D., 1916.
tion provided such persons has had her. name fice, he and is hereby appointed'1 ifnr
- delphia, leaves a bequest of $1,000 to
the north line of said sectionthirty-two;runduly registered in accordance with Ihe pro
P. KIRBY,
hearing said petition,
her pet cat.
vision* of said Act.
ning thence east one hundredand nine (109)
Judge of Probata.
feet; thence southerly parallel with said right
THE POLLS of said Election will lie operi
Mrs. M. A. Fisk, dead in Pasadena,
ia Further Ordered, Tiwt p»b~
0
of way two hundred (200) feet; thence west
at 7 o'clock A M. and will remain open un
bequeaths $100,000 to Princetonuniparallel with the north line one hundred
til 5 o’clock P. M. of said day of Election
notice thereof lie given i.v pwb* .
Pimplea — Eruptloni— Ecxema quickly yield
versity.
and nine (109) feet, to the east margin line
Dated this first day of March. A D. 1916.
liention of a copy of this order for
of said Railroad right of way; thence north to the soothing and healing qualitiesof Dr

FISHERMEN NOT TO
MRS.
USE ANY LIGHTS

A.

KLEIS LOOSES
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1
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ABOUT PERSONS

PRESIDENTIAL

-

-

Priimries

........ o
To the qualifiedelectors of the city of Hol- erly on the east line of said Railroad right
Around the World
of way. two hundred (200) feet to place of
land, state of Michigan:
The newsboys of Moscow must wear
Notice ia hereby given that the April beginning, together with all tenements, hereduniforms, that they may bs identified presidentialprimary electionwill be held on itaments and appurtenancesthereuntobelonging.
Monday, April 3, A. D. 191ft
Australia has a huge harvester which
Dated this 22nd day of March. A. D. 1916.
At
the
place
of
holdinr
the
annual
city
reaps 60 acres of wheat a day. It is
International AgriculturalCorporation
electionin the several wards in the aaid city,
driven by oil.
Buffalo FertiliserWorks,
due legal notice of which place has been
Mortgagee.
Manufactureof paper in this country
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
consumes nearly 6,000,000 cords of
At which electionthe qualified voters of the Attorney! for Mortgagee.

given.

wood

annually.

-

EDWARD

_
.

*

•everal political partial ihall hava the oppor- Btuineas Addreaa— Holland, Michigan.

Hobson's Eciema Ointment. No

JACOB OLERCM.

matter

where located how bad or long ataading, Dr.
Hobson'a Eciema Ointmentwill remove every
trace of the ailment. It will reitore the akin
to Ita natural softnetsand purity. Don't let

your child

suffer —

don't be embarrassedby

having your child'iface diaftguredwith blem
iabea or ngly scars. Use Dr. Hobson'e Erie

ma Ointment.

Its guaranteed.No cure, nr

pay- 50c at your

Druggist. —

No. 2

Clerk of Ottawa County. three successive weeks pr*-nnu&*
said day of hearing, in the llollautd

(Expires April 1)

City News,

FIRST ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING

newspaper pro tedana'

EDWARD

NOTICE
Is Hereby given to the Qualified Electors ol
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan.
That the t/.t Annual Township Meeting
will be held at the Grocery Store at the

a

circulated in said county.

<
,
t

A

true

copy)

P.

KIHHY.

Judge o* Probate

Orrie Sluiter.
Rcgirter of Probate.

—

FACE FOIRTEKN

Holland City News
(Continuedfrom Page 11)

March

20, 1916— Balance in

3

4,430.94
30.21

9

4,461.16

Fund

FIRST

March 20, 1916-Overdraft

8

9
19TH ST.

AVENUE GRADE.

9

Balance in Fund
Special Assessment

Roll

Engineers

10.80
366.60

\

Bond No.

9

10.00
329.45
19.77

6

Interest

March

20, 1916— Balance in

Fund

3

4
EAST 20TH

376.90

^

6.60

EAST NINTH STREET GRADE.

Bond No.

3.00
113.38

6

Interest

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

|

134.44

Bond No.

9

134.44

Dr.

Cr.

9

1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment

Roll

Transferredto Main Sewer

3,860.66
6,482.93

Ass.
Asphalt, Freight, Cartage
Transferredto Street Imp. Bond

10.00
72.80
6,600.00

9

Fund

Balance in Fund

20, 1916—

$

9,333.49

TWELFTH STREET PAVING NO.
1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

March

Ass.

Roll

Ass.
Transferred to Street Imp. Bond

Match 15,

1915 — Balance in
Special Assessment

March

1916— Balance

20,

10.00
772.35
42.48
824.83
28.97

9

853.80

9

9,333.49

in

EAST 12TH

ST.

15,

1916—

Overdraft 8

$
20,

1,928.00
338.46

1916— Balance in Fund

|

2,266.46

2,266.46

FUND

STATE STREET PAVING

fr.

March

15, 1915— Overdraft
Transferred from Street

4.60

Fund

9

4.60

4.60

9

4.60

8

9

March 16, 1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment

3
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

March

3.00
101.68
11.18

21ST

Cr.

1.60

48.48
222.62

9

1

222.52

STREET SEWER.

1915— Overdraft
Special Assessment
Transferredfrom Main Sewer Fund
Disbursed—
Ass. Roll
March 20, 1910— Overdraft
15,

8

Cr.

172.42
73.79
38.03-

1.60
62.10'

8

115.76
70.49
186.25

173.92

8

173.92

EAST 13TH STREET SEWER.

86.25

SEWER FUND.

Cr.

47.26
26.08

Ass. Roll
Interest

3.00
57.33
3.44

Transferredto Main Sewer Fund

63.77
8.56

Bond No. 4
2.00
110.68
19.89
132.47
39.77
172.24

8

112.38

221.02

Dr.

March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
40.74
Disbursed—

• 131.60

8

3

Receipts—

Dr.

Ass. Roll
Bond No. 3
Interest

112.38

115.07
8.92
60.05

9
EAST

EAST 13TH STREET GRADE FUND.

Disbursed—

62.36

Dr.

318.75

111.25
75.00

West 9TH ST.

1.50

8

Cr.

9

Cr.

37.52.
22.60

ReassessedTaxes
Transferredfrom Main Sewer Fund
Receipts—
Ass. Roll
Biarch 20, 1916— Overdraft

SEWER FUND.

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

Dr.
110.88

EAST 15TH STREET SEWER

307.21
11.64

Ass. Roll
Bond No. 4
Interest

592.21

863.80

March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

9

692.21

Roll

Dr.

March

3.00
271.00
69.64
615.59
76.62

8

318.75

181.95

Special Assessment
Transferredfrom 'Main Sewer Fund
Disbursed—
Ass.
March 20, 1916— Overdraft

6.00
285.60
15.71

9

6.00
1,922.00

3

Fund

128.75
190.00 March 16, 1915 — Overdraft
Special Assessment

Transferredto Main Sewer Fund

265.18

WEST FOURTH STREET SEWER.
March

Fund

466.76
1,799.70

9

2.

386.42
4.75
262.04

3
517.80
336.00

9

$
Fund
v

Roll

Dr.

Ass. Roll
Bond No. 5
Interest

3

Interest

Fund.

266.18

66.42

Disbursed—

9

15,

Overdraft

Bond No. 2

66.42

FUND.

2

1916—

Dr.

6,682.80
2,650.69

3

March

15,

MAPLE AVE. SEWER FUND.

Disbursed—

134.07

BaaeeesaedTaxes
Transferredfrom Mahf Sewer Fund
Disbursed—

61.87
4.55

6

TWELFTH STREET PAVING FUND.

1.60

Special Assessment

3.00
66.64
3.33

Roll
9
Interest

Ass.

Cr.

Dr.

March

Special Assessment
Disbursed—

123.19
11.26

$

16,

36.19
30.03

March 16. 1916— Balance in Fund

6.81

161.10’

79.04
62.07

WEST 18TH STREET SEWER NO.

Cr.

UNCOLN AVE. SEWER FUND-

Ass. Roll

9

263.68

9

2.

9

Disbursed—

161.10

Dr.

Dr.

39.18
96.26

16,

March

NO.

Transferredto Main Sewer Fund

Cr.

1916— Balance in Fund
Special Asaessment

March

SEWER

ST.

Roll
9
Interest

6.60

Dr.

57.64

March 16, 1916— Overdraft
Special Assessment
12.20
Transferredfrom Main Sewer Fund
Disbursed—
12.20
Ass. Roll
March 20, 191&— Overdraft

12.20

March 16, 1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—
6.60
Ass.
Bond No.

6.60

$

— Balance in Fund

8.00
4.20

SPECIAL SEWER IMPROVEMENTS.

Cr.

Fund

9

9

Dr.

1916-Overdraft |

1916

9

12.20

WEST ELEVENTH STREET PAVING FUND.
March 16,
March 20, 1916— Transferred from Street

103.46

March 20,

March 20, 1916-Overdraft

376.90

3

278.96

TWENTY-THIRD STREET SEWER

Miscellaneous

368.22
17.68

....3

9

GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND.

Disbursed—

Disbursed—
Ass.

273.96

3.00
82.34
18.12

. Dr.

Cr.

16, 1916—

273.96

4,461.15

Dr.

March

Ass. Roll
Bond No. 2
Interest

273.96

»

9

’-

3

Miscellaneous

151.66
14.00
25.75
143.43
18.00
19.15
26.69

Bond No.

393.57
104.20

Teams
Engineers
Material
Printing

Paid County Treas. Taxes
72.33

72.33

9

621.00
114.00
97.12

Special Assessment
Disbursed—
Labor

/

172.24

SEWER FUND.

19TH ST.

EAST 8TH STREET PAVING FUND.

Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment

1

120

Interest
Dr.

March

15, 1916— Balance in
Special-

9

Fund

634.84
2,603.38

Assessment

Disbursed—
Ass. Roll
Transferred to Street Imp. Bond

9

March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

9

Bond No.
Interest

2,682.00
466.22

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

9

3,138.22

4

March 20, 1916— Balance

9

in

9

3,138.22

TWENTY-SECONDGRADE FUND.

WEST 10TH

March 16, 1916— Overdraft

ST.

Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment

1,249.67
381.66

Disbursed—
Engineers
Labor
Contract
Miscellaneous

Bond No.

March 20, 1916— Balance

Interest

March 20, 1916—

Balance in

Fund

9

1,631.13

'Cr.

Sale of Bonds
.SpecialAssessment
Disbursed—
Labor

in

Printing

Insurance
Miscellaneous

Bond No.

108.62
33.84

$

Interest

t

142.46

142.46

2,207.16

March 20, 1916— Overdraft

EAST 10TH

9

ST.

661.40

SEWER.

1,631.13

9

OTTAWA AVE. GRADE FUND.
Dr.
15, 1915 — Overdraft
Transferred from Street

Cr.

9

Fund 9

24.10

9

24.10

24.10

March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—
Bond No. 3

24.10

Overdraft

Disbursed—

,

Dr.

9

.

March

18TH ST.

'

I

Fund

Fund

41L34

9

9,280.08

Engineers
Material9

17,00
90.00
4.20
6.99

. Material
.

1

l

Labor

Teams
Miscellaneous

Disbursed—
Labor

March

1916— Overdraft
Tax Roll
Disbursed—
Ass. Roll

118.19
118.19

GRADE AND GRAVEL NO.

Material

8

Engineers
Printing
Miscellaneous

320.13

2.

Cr.

9

118.19

15,

v

March 20,

1916 —

•

9

326.68

8

Cr.

66.38
5.78
22.66
16.00
4.80
69.04

67.60
10.00
66.92
143.00
6.64

20,

1916— Overdraft

PINE AVE.

1.60

297.18

Disbursed

—

Labor

9

327.18

168.65

and

WEST 9TH

9

163.66

ST.

SEWER.
Dr.

327.18

Overdraft

8.

327.18

Teams
Material
Engineers
Miscellaneous

Dr.
March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

163.65

March

30.00

COLUMBIA AVE. AND EAST FIFTH STREET S»WER.
I

8

Teams

164.66
155.47

Dr.

118.19

Disbursed—
Engineers

297.44

Dr.

29.16

. 320.13

297.44

EAST 14TH STREET SEWER.

Cr.

20, 1916-Overdraft

18TH ST.

8

MICHIGAN AVE. SEWER.

Printing
Miscellaneous
9

231.44

Cr.

3.00

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

129.29
12.82
85.61
24.96
4.80
40.57

1916-Overdraft

1S&50

9
Dr.

20,

160.07
160.06

Ass. Roll
Bond No. 2
Interest

Cr.

297.44

March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

19.80
1,278.90

9 9,280.06
GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND

Printing
Miscellaneous

167.55

March

Disbursed—

March

9

Dr.

Expense Bonds

Transferred to Street Imp. Bond
20, 1916— Balance in

167.66

Engineers

EAST 9TH STREET SEWER

7,996.96
1,283.12

8.00
1.80
16.00

8

Material

115.62
61.98

9

7,570.04

9

Ass. Roll
Advertising

m ,

Cr.

2,207.16

66.00

Teams
March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

16, 1916—
Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment

Dr.

Disbursed—
Labor

17.19

Interee

9

Special Assessment

3.00
95.43

Ass. Roll

2,207.16

EAST 25TH STREET SEWER.

57.39
110.16

NORTH RIVER AVE. PAVE. FUND.
March

Cr.

1,934.33
256.28
17.66

1

Dr.

March

SEWER.

927.36
119.01
694.06
110.00
13.00
144.08
26.83

Material
Engineers

52.46
90.00

Fund

732.12

1,276.40
279.36

Teams

3.00
95.16
10.46

308.88
64.88
238.36

1

474.65

SEWER FUND.

Ass. Roll
Bond No. 4
Interest

9

Dr.

March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—

19.60
11.07
435.06
13.60

ST.

732.12

Receipts—

Dr.

539.70

9

CENTRAL AVE. AND 27TH

474.65'

Dr.

,
t

3

461.10
13.65

Fund

604.97
227.15

March 20, 1916— Balance in Fund

6.00
410.00
45.10

Ass. Roll

4.00
2,678.00

Fund

9.04
465.61

Cr.
9

57.67
103.63

March 20, 1916— Overdraft

8

143.18
22.00
100.80
20.00
63.08

9

16165

Cr.

»

WEST 19TH STREET SEWER.
Dr.

Enfineer

March

3.50

$

3.50

20, 1916~-Overdraft

CITY

4620

3.50

3.50

—

The following is the present outstandingindebtedness of the City of
Holland, Michigan,all Bonds payable to bearer:—
Water 6onds Series “B.M 1 bond of $1,300, interest at 5% ........9 U00.O0
Water Bond Series MI. / 30 Bonds of $1,00 each, interestat.
30,000.00
Water Bonds Series “J” (refunding), four Bonds of $1,000 each,
interest at 4% ............................................................. .......... 4,000.00
Water Bonds Series “L" (refunding) three Bonds of $1,000 each,
interest at 5% ........................... .............................................
••••••;• 3,000.00
Water Bonds 8er. “M”, five bonds at fSOU.OO each, interest W/c

4%

..

$2,500.00

..........

Series "N” ten Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at
Water Bonds Series “N,” five Bonds of $1,000 each, interestat
55,800.00
6% .......... ...........................................................................................
10,000.00
Water Bonds Series '‘0,M five Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at
5,000.00
Electric Light Bonds Series “A,” 12 bonds of $1,000 each, interest
12,000.00
at 5r,r .................................................... ........................
— ...............

Water Bonds

5%

5%

....

Electric Light Bonds Series MC,” 25 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest

*

at8K%

........... .................................................................
.....
...

.....

..

25,000.00

••

Electric Light Bonds, Series “D” (refunding), seven Bonds of
$1,000 each, interest at 4% ................................ 70,000.00

;
i

"

••
.

i

.

Drainage Bonds, Series “A,” ten Bonds of $1,000 each, interestat
10,000.00

............. .........................................
- ......................
. ....................

moo

STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS.
6,000.00

L* 1
.

a

.

•

'

* m
.

,

"

.

.

!

*

.
f

.

(

.'

'

i

.

•

•;

i-

.........—

4,631.05

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

•

i

•

*

*

l -

1

•

r

•

»

,

a
. 1

'

rf
!

•

:

• a

*

%

,»

•

•.

<

e

>Y'.V.

1.61
1.00

*

Sewer

j.

«

12.00
3.92
423.84

;

«

... ,-*•••

. 26.25

«

*

. •»

85.83

.

.

/

Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Sewer
First Avenue Paving
First Avenue Grading
Twenty-secondStreet Grading
West Eighteenth Street Sewer No. 2
Twenty-tnirdStreet Sewer
Michigan Avenue
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
North River Avenue Paving
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
i.
East Thirteenth Street Grade
West Fourth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
NineteenthStreet Sewer
East Twentieth Street Sewer No. 2
East Eighth Street Paving
.\
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Twelfth Street Hewer
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
West Tenth Street Sewer
West EighteenthStreet Paving
Central Avenue Paving
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
Twelfth Street Paving
East Ninth Street Grading
West Ninth Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
East ThirteenthStreet Sewer
Centray Ave. and Twenty-seventhSt. Sewer
DelinquentLight and Water
Delinquent Scavenger
Delinquent Sidewalk

r

••

.45

*

2.85
25.80

•-

•

.46

. i;

47.72
32.45
2.50

.

4731

State and County Taxes

March

Holland, Mich.,

To Whom

It

20, 1916.

SPECIAL STREET DISTRICT.

May Concern:—

Hundred Sixty-nine and

L'l

lOO Dollars ($5,469.21),in aecount Nunmber oen.

East ThirteenthStreet Special Street Assessment Distric, two
Bonds of $110.58 each; interest at 6% ......................................
221.16
Twenty-second Street Special Street Assessment District,three
Bonds of $308.88 each, interestat 5tt% ....................................
926.64

Respectfully,
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.

$
$

Holland, Mich.,

To

Whom

It

March

20, 1916.

May Concern:—

1,147.80

SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICT.
East Tenth Street Special Sewer AssessmentDistrict, two Bonds

$

of $95.43 each, interest at 6% ....................................................
190.86
West Tenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District,one Bond. ..
of $95.16, interest at hVtVc ..........................................................
95.16
East Twelfth Street Special Sewer AssessmentDistrict, one Bond
of $101.58, interest at 5%% ..........................- ...........................101.58
NineteenthStreet Special Sewer Assessment District,one Bond
of $410, interest at 5V4% ...............................................................
410.00
East Ninth Street Special Sewer Assessment District, three
Bonds of $132...50 each, interestat 5^% ...........................
- ..... 397.50
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Special Sewer Assessment District,four bonds of $82.34 each, interest at
247.02
West EighteenthStreet Special Sewer Assessment District No.
2, three Bonds at $271 each, interest at 5tt*7c ..............- ........ 813.00
East ThirteenthStreet Special Sewer Assessment District,four
Bonds of $104.20 each, interestat 5%% ..................................... 416.80
Central Avenue and 27th Street Special Sewer Assess
ment District, four Bonds of $255.28 each, interestat 5H% ... 1 021.12
..

5V4%

$
Total Special Assessment Debt

$

To

Whom
This

It

March

20,

Fire

VANDEN BRINK

$ 10,823.16

Alarm

743.93
2,324.36

3610
3878
4041

4191
4238
4245
4331
4402
4404
4407
4450
4451
4471
4501

4516
4549

.25
.50

19.43
1.75
99.63
20.50
42.40
4.00
20.50
3.50
30.00
80.00
6.00
4.00
20.50
42.83
80.08
1.65

4550

2.55

4555
4556
4557
4558
459
4564
4566
4569

1243
20.25
4.06
6.30

45.70

4572
4573
4576
4577
4578
4578
4679
4580
4584
458
4586
4589
4591

4596
4697
4602
4604
4605
4606
4609

1.00

2.00
42.00
1.50
2.50
6.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand

Haven, Mich,

D1EKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE

8,3:17.78

\

J’riS'S

j-

mprovement
Compulsion Sewer

1

1,046.33

Guarantee Deposit

Light
Paving

West Eighteenth Street Paving
First Avenue
. Central Avenue

Paving

'

I

Phone*.

IB

1

DRY CLEANERS

BanlL UotU The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

R68

118.19
273.96

Depositors Security................ 160,000
11.25
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm*
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS deposits.
238.35
2,650.69 J. J. Meraen, Corner Tentn and CenExchange on all business centtrt
338.46
domestic and foreign.
tral Ave. Cltlxen* Phone
456.22
1416. Bell Phone
G. J Dleksma, Pres.
411.34
141
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.

MUSIC

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH

DIRECTORS

39.77
12.20
70.49
13.55
33.84

Sewer

l.r.5.47

67.64
297.18
134.07
48.48
62.10

Capital stock paid In ............ 160,000
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilsongs and the beet In the music line
ity ......................................
60,000
Citizen* phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Street.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue A. Vischor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
9,000.00
J. G. Rutger.

UNDERTAKING

76.62
52.36
651.40
231.44

EIGHTH

Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.

163.55
51.93
• 339.06
3.50

LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT

' $ 61,975 47

3 to

Rejected
School

OFFICE HOURS
5:30 p m. Daily 7:30

Tax

Tax

General City Taxes
General Fund
Health

—

.

Street
Police

Fire Department
Poor
Park
Library
Interest and Sinking
Public Building
Water.
Main Sewer
Fire Alarm
Water Bond Ser. "N" Sinking

4.000.00
900.00
13,000.00
6.400.00
7.100.00
4.500.00
6,256.60
3.580.00
9,951.25
2.000.00
8,000.00
1.300.00
850.00
730.60

St.

DRUGS AND SUND1EH
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER

IN

DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.

to 9:30 Eighth Street.

m.

Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
p.

$ 32,079.67
10,932.56
593.07
22,796.80
342.94

and

River Avenue

STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL
Funds—

Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749

DH. A.

Office: Corner of 8th Street

Tax

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE

JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
227.15

$ 61.975.471

County Tax
County Poor Tax
County Road Tax

BANKS

Haven

.

$276,747.93First Avenue Grade
45,373.90| East Ninth Street Grade
Twenty-second Street Grade
$322,121.83 1 Twelfth Street Paving No.
j
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
East Eighth Street Paving
North River Avenue Paving
West EighteenthStreet G & G. No. 1
West EighteenthStreet G. & G. No. 2
East ThirteenthStreet Grade
NineteenthStreet G. & G
East Twelfth Street Sewer
Nineteenth Street
- •r
West Tenth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Hewer
East Fifth Street and Columbus Avenue Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Twenty-thirdStreet Sewer
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
Light Department, Special Sinking
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
West Eighteenth Street Sewer No. 2
West Fourth Street Sewer
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventhStreet Sewer
East Twenty-fifthStreet Sewer
East ThirteenthStreet Sewer
East FourteenthStreet Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
Pine Avenue Sewer
West NineteenthStreet Sewer

State

1146

18,389.46
Practicesin all State and Federal
THE FIRST STATE BANK
12.32
Courts. Office In Court House
Capital Stock paid in ..........60,001
15.47
30121 |Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undivided profita 50,000

i!

j

»

DR. N. K. PRINCE
VeterinaryPhysician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich.

LOUIS H. OSTERHOl'S

1,818.58
]

meats. Market on River Avenue,
Phono 1008.

Citizens

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

344 10 0frlce over Flr,t 8late

166.50
1,666.00

“O” Sinking

.40

25.00
12.50
37.50
63.75
4.00
2.00
6.00
2.87
1.25
1.25

I

879.48

Water

18.75

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE

1,258.61

1,408.74

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealof fresh and salt

ers In all kinds

687.03

City Treasurer. Water Service

.50

Business Firms

438.22
2,368.81
2,521.57
1,899.17

152 E. Itk

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citliens Phone 1043

$45,373.90

Street
Police

,

WM. VANDER VEER,

Enterprising

Fire Department
Poor
Library

Respectfully submitted,

No.
1911
1620
1478
3571

MEATS

Street

$322,121.83

-

•

RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.

1916-

Balance on hand
General

20, 1916.

Outstanding Checks, March 20, 1916

known, that the above Annual SUtement, with the disbursementa

TR.AL BALANCE.

Dog

Disbursed3-16-15-3-20-16
— Balance on Deposit

it

of the several funds, represents and seta forth a true and correct state*

John J. Rutgers,Cashier.

PAYMENT

submit to your Honorable Body the Annual Settlement of the
finances of the City of Holland,for the fiscal year, March 15, 1915, to nterest and Sinking

20, 1916

Be
20, 1916.

Respectfully,

I hereby

233,644.40

$209,156.60

»

4,840.84

Gentlemen:—

March

March

Sprinkling
Public
ublir Bunding
Buil<:

$ 88,477 43

303.08
89,331.95

1

Holland:—

15, 1915 — Balance on Deposit
Receipts 3-15-15—3-20-16

4,353.13

$209,166.60

May Concern:—

.

March

3,117.40
305.94

is to certify that the City

Health
Total ...............................................
.................................................
$ 2,213.08 Cemetery
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1916.
P.ark
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council,
Sewer

CASH STATEMENT.

46,000.00
72,505.44
20,226.07
4,353.13
303.08
24.84

CERTIFICATE

Holland, Mich.,

....

H. G.

45,000.00

Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.

\

March

1,078.92
65,666.12

in account

Respectfully,

75.00
2 Coupons Elec. Light Bonds, Series “C,” at $37.60
212.50
5 Coupons City Hall Bonds, Series “A," at 42.50 ..........
20.00
1 Coupon Sewer Bond, Series “B” ................................
600.00
1 Water Bond Series MM”
.........................................
66.25
5 Coupons Water Bonds, Series "M,” at $11.25....
300 00
6 Coupons Street Imp. Bonds, Series “G,” at $50.00
1 Bond Street Imp. Bond, Series “H” .................. ............. ............... 1,000.00
1 Coupon Street Imp. Bond, Series “I" .................................
25.00
1 Coupon Street Imp. Bond, Series “I” .................
19.10
1 Coupon West Tenth Street Sewer Bond ................................
5.23

of the City of

$

Treasurer of the City of Holland has ment of the r«»iPu and expenditures of the municipalcorporation during
on deposit at the close ofb usiness March 20, 1916, the sum of Nineteen | the fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1916, showing
Thousand, Twenty Dollars ($19,020.00).
the amount of all Uxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounta
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment;the
Yours truly,
amounts received from all sources during the year and the object therof;
THE FIRST STATE BANK.
the amount and items of all indebtedness outstandingagainst the city, to
Per Wm. J. Westveer, Asst Cashier.
whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount of salady paid to
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1916.
each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordance with the provision*
To Whom It May Concern:—
This is to certify that there is on deposit in the People’s State Bank, of Section 26, Title XXVIII of the City Charter,
to the credit of Herman G. Vanden Brink, as Treasurerof the City of HoiDated, Holland, Michigan,March 20, A. D. 1916.
land, at the' close of business March 20, 1916, the sum of Twenty Thousand
3,693.04 and Eight Hundred and Eighty-fourand 69/100 Dollars ($20,884.69).
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor.

......................................................

BONDS AND COUPONS DUE BUT NOT PRESENTED FOR

sand Two Hundred Sixty-eight and 01/100 Dollars (3,268.01)
Number two.

$ 66,745.04

Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid County and State Taxes
School Taxes
Paid Board of Education
General City Taxes
Special Assessments
Reassessed City and School
Reassessed1913 and 1914
Excess of Roll
Returned DelinquentReal
Returned Personal
Returned City and School
Returned Re-assessed1913 and 1914
City Depository

...$260,856.00

Total

$ 20,226.07
$209,156.60

Total of Rolls

3,268.01

$

7,056.00

Total City Indebtedness .....................
-

i,

CITY TREASURER'S STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAXES.

8,000.00

•

103.53
2,301.44
366.60
381.56
335.42
79.04
30.00
73.79
1,283.12
115.07
131.60
37.62
160.06
465.61
30.03
2,503.38
110.16
75.00
1,799.70
90.00
285.42
2,554.63
386.00
5,482.93
95.26
25.08
190.00
114.00
279.36
93.62
152.21
144.13

$

1.50

2.50
2.00

...............

b%

.V

•

1.38

72,505.44

4,353.13
289.41
13.67
24.84

Re-asaasaad, 1913
Re-assessed, 1914
Excess of Rol

20.50
28.00
25.00

4702
4703
4706
4707
4711
4712
4714
4716
4717
4718
4723
4727

............

$

.15

3.28
23.90
11.64
24.00
2.45
105.07
• 4.00
8.36
653.32
24.50
461.43
2.40
61.71
286.46

1,916.00
2,000.00
20.99

Re-assaasedTaxes—
City and School

1.00

47.00
4701

interest at 4%... ...............................................
.................
$ 4,000.00
City Hall Bonds, Series "A,” 36 Bonds of $1,000 each, interestat
4^4 ..............................................................
. ..................................... 36,000.00

Street Improvement Bonds Series “G," (Twelfth Street Paving
Bonns) six bonds of $1,000 each, interest at Br/c ............
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “H,” 8 Bonds of $1,000 each,
interest at 6% ..................................................................
Street Improvement Bonds Series “I” (N. River Ave. Paving),
8 Bonds of $500 each and 8 Bonds of $382 each, interest at

i.

4697

Sewer Bonds, Series “B" (refunding), four Bonds of $1,000 each,

$239,

e!

46.96

$ 90,000.00

.

5

1

4693
4695

$ 44,000.00

..

l

‘

46.80

Park Bonda Series “A, w 50 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at 4%....$ 50,000.00
.Park Bonds Series “B,” 40 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at 4% % 40,000.00

5%

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

^

4622
4625
4626
4628
4630
4634
4637
4640
4650
4653
4668
4669
4670
4671
4674
4676
4679
4680
4683
4684
4686
4692

NDEBTEDNESS.

- .....

6.00-

‘

4613
4615
4617
4618
4619

—

Water Bond Ser. "O" Sinking
Compulsory Sewer
Excess of Roll

6.00

4610
4612

Disbursed

PAGE FIFTraBt 1

News

Holland City

$ 66,745.04
45,000.00

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.

MISS

HELENE PELGRLM

Teacher of Plano
Citz. Phone 1460
Residence 197 West 12th SL
.

DENTISTS
Dr. Jameti O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5

Pumps and Plumbing Suppliea. Cits,
32 East Eighth
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
To kill the nerte p»Tn» of Hclitfr*you con
always depend on Sloan'a Liniment.It penetrate! to the aeat of pain and bringa eaxr ai
noon ax it la applied. A great romforttoo
with Sloan'a la that no rubbingla required.
Sloan’*Liniment la Invaluable for stopping
munrularor nerve pain of any kind. Try it
at oner if you auger with Rheumaliim.Lumbago, 'Sore Throat,Pain in Cheat, Sprains,
Bruises,etc. It ia excellentfor Neuralgia and
Headaebe. 25c at all Druggists. — No. >

SL

p m.
Holland.Mich

MANY CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
Worm* are a common childhood ailment.
They make rhildren irritable,nervous and
rratieas,be*ide*/obbingthe body and mind

of proper nniimhrarnt. Watch your child.
Examine the xtooU and at flr*t «ign> of
worm* give your child a treatment of Kickapoo Worm Killer. They kill the worm*, act
a* a laxativeand ex pell the worm* and pola*
onou* wa*te. Tone the *yxtem and help reMore your child's health and happy diRpoi*
Uion. Only 25c at your druggiat. —No. I

Hi
YAOE SIXTEEN

Holland City Nevis

UNCLE SAM TO

toy lurking heroism In the quiet perPROTECT BIRDS,
sonality of Hal Denison.
For several days after that there
BOYS IN PERIL
was Ltd weather, and many of the pasNo Longer Will Lads Who Ruthlessly
sengers were compelled to remain in
Slay Inhabitants of Air Be Althiir staterooms.Among these latter
lowed to Oo Unpunished
were Mrs. Howard and Hal Denison.
in Michigan.
w,1° ‘Ur'ared himself a fair weather
sailor.
The small boy who goes about armed
Hut Delay Howard and Ben Pear- with a slingshot, pockets filled with
sou braved be Inclemency of tbe pebbles and an eye open for the unwary
weather and the ruin swept decks, and bird that may chance to doze on n tele| eiii !i day found them pacing to and phone wire or perch on the braneh of a
fro. discussing a thousand and one |re‘’* 'l°oin‘‘,j to extinction in Michitopics, but usually swinging back to 'Kan* 1 ,,cIe 8 aKe,lt*
t,,e

or do not remain permanently the entire leather supply for upholstering.
ton telling hi* to warn the people to
year within the borders of any state or
Leather is a by-product. The supply save rags and old papers from whichterritory, to be within the “custodyand cannot he increased at tv ill, as crops the new material is made. The mesprotectionof the government, and shall and metals are; but Is dependant on the sage follows;
not he destroyed or taken contrary to hide supply; and cattle are not killed,
Washington. D, C, S&mdii25—The atlaw.
primarily,for their hides.
tention of the Departmentof Commerce
“All the states have more or less
The latest census report shows that is called, by the president of a large
stringentlaws, and it is noticeablethat the cattle population has decreased 20 paper manufacturingcompany, to the
: He Proved, Too, lie Was
the restrictionson native wild game per cent in the last ten years, and the fact that there in a serious shortage of
have a tendency to increase,while population has increased by the same raw material for the* manufactureof
Real One
those on game, imported into the U. 8. percentage.
{ paper, incladlng rags- and old papers.
or raised in captivityor on private preShoes, therefore,are to he more ex- He urges that the Department should
serves are becoming liberal. The fed- pensive. It is said that the increasefor make it known that the collectingand
By CLARISSA
eral law prescribesa daily closed sea- the present will be aboot 20 per cent, ' saving of rags and old papers would
son for the fowl it is designed to pro- but will likely be more by next fall. : greatly better Misting, conditions for
tect that extends from sunset to sunAmerican manufacturers.
Mr.. Ilow.rd ftanced .|.|.relini.lvr- tliul iuo,i iulerv.lh.g one. .bwrblng •™*1 .
rise. While the birds are nesting they
Somethinglike 15,000 tons of differ*
District Attorney’s office threatens to
IS
ent kinds of paper nnd paper board are
toward the row of steamer chairs alil.c to the young man and the girl, prosecute every offender of the game cannot he legally shot. ,
The government has fixed a closed
manufacturedevery day in the U. 8..
where her pretty daughter, Daisy, was the heroic adventures of Mr. Benjamin statutes,regardlessof age. The proseason in Michigan and neighlmring
Pearson.
and a large proportion of this, after if
tection
of
migratory
game
and
insec•wngagedin animatedconversation with
There (nine a day wheu the party tivorous lords is to be made ua import- states which shall contine until Sept. 1, DRl PAUL HARRISON ADDRESSES has served its purpose, could be used
a good looking,athletic young man.
1918, on the following migratory birds:
over again in some class of paper. A
SEMINARY STUDENTS; CITES
“Daisy Is so Imprudent." murmured landed at the island of Capri to visit ant part of the work of the district at- Little Brown handbill, whoopingcranes,
large part of it, however is either burnthe famous grottoes.Somehow Ben torney’s offieo in Detroit, and the disDIFFERENT
Daisy's mother as she neared the
swans, band tailed pigeons,and nil the
ed or otherwise wasted. This, of course
Pearson
hud
attached himself to Mrs. trict attorney has the co-operation of
chairs. "There b. |»oor Hal eating his
shore birds except the black-breasted
has to be replacedBy new materials. In
Thursday
evening
Dr.
I'aol
Harrison
Howard's party, and It had become the state game warden and ids assist'heart out. and that naughty girl Is deand golden plover, Wilson or jack-snipe medical missionary to Arabia of the Bo the early history of the paper industry
customarynow for Beu to escort Daisy ants, as well as municipal humane ofliTotlng herself to young Pearson!"
woodcock, the greater and lesser yellow formed church, spoke in the- chapel to publicity was given to the importanceHoward on these excursions, while cinl*.
legs mill wood ducks.
She smiled coldly at Ben Pearson as
the Heminary Students. He presented of saving rags. It i» of scareoly less
The governmentfixes a penalty of 9u
Mrs. Howard and Hal Denison followlie arose promptly at her approach and
the appeal and the opportunity that In- importancenow. The Department of
days’
imprisonment
or
a
fine
of
$100
or
arranged her chair. When she was ed in tlie rear.
dia. China and Arabia presented to the Commerce is glad to bring this matter
Pearson had visited the island the both for the slaying of each insectivorsen ted and the rug tucked about ber
theologicalstudents of today. China is to the attention of fbe public in the
ous bird or migratory game that fulls
previous year, and he had much to rehope that practical results may flow
in a period of social reconstruction
feet Mrs. Howard glanced significantly
within the application of the statutes.
late of on adventure that befell the
from it. A little attention to the savat
. ..
,
“Arm, a boy with a sling or an air Hide Shortage, Population Increase, this great country, the greatest in rhe
He
ing of rags and old papers will mean
world
offers
a
sphere
of
influence
ami
»My dear, did you know that Hal l,art-v
1,(1 Wns n member,
rille and lie immediately sets forth to
Army Shoes, and Automobile
genuine relief to our paper industry and
told the story modestly enough, but It
power
to
the
minister
especially
during
stalk birds uud shoot them," says J.
was waiting for you? Vou promisctl to
Create Higher FootwearPrices
bud the Invariable ending. A child Kdward Bland, assistant I’. 8. District
this time of reconstruction which this a diminishing drain upon our sources of
play accompaniment*for him."
bud fallen from one of the rock* Into attorney, who has made a study of the
country cannot equal. India presents supply for new material*.
A aide-effect of the far-away war that
“Oh. mother, 1 forgot all alsmt it!"
A list of dealers in paper stocks can
a deep, silent i»ool. He. Pearson, hud laws applicable to the Pnited States interests every man, woman, and child the problem of presenting the gospel to
cried Daisy ns she arose and settled
plunged into the icy depths and restor- departmentof agricultureand particu- is the announcement of the fact that the mystical,philosophic mind of the he obtained from the local Chamber of
the blue cloth cap on her bright hair.
Commerce or Board of Trade. William
larly the sections of the statutes that shoes most this season advance in pri'e. most oriental people of the Orient.
“Mr. Pearson was describingthe great ed the child to its mother’s arms.
C. Red field, Secretary.
The
theloginn
who
wishes
to
engage
in
“This is the very spot," said Pearson, pertain to the protection of migratory
The generally reported maruty of
Tale-Harvardgame— you know he was
oa
fascinating
ami
difficulttusk can find
game and insectivorousbirds. “In the leather ami increased cost of tanning
pointing l»efore him.
•halfback on the football team!" Daisy
• Daisy looked. She glimpsed the eyes of Vnele Sam," says Mr.. Bland, tiitve Ih* war ..... ........ with ns . uorm- I? ,nJi" * »#rk ,"*» wlU «“ ,0(rk,h,*"
cast an admiring glance at Pearson's
“that small boy is ns dangerous a crim- ouxlv ini- resell .lem.nd for laalhr-, all ,he '"eTn ”4 '‘"’"'""'T T\
I dark blue water, still and Icy. A glance
DIES AT
OF 90
broad shoulders.
ran marshall. For the man who desires
inal as a counterfeiteror a smuggler." account for the advanced cost of foot
| over her shoulder showed that the othMrs. Howard smiled i-erfunctorily.
a hard, genuinely difficult task, Arabia
The last enforced by the government wear.
er members of the party had gone on
ami the whole Mohammedon world offers BESSEL LOOYENGOED LIVED " IN
And she was nettled to observe that
Millions of pair of shoes for the Pn
to another grotto. Only her mother does not as a rule effect .Michiganhuntnil that a minister may defire along
Ben Pearson accompaniedDaisy in
HOLLAND DURING FIRE
Daisy ers, says Mr. Bland. The Michigan nip«Ninarmies have been and still are that line.
•earcb for Hal Denison. Just us she uud IInl 1)*‘,,lson were neargame statutes are exceptionally well being made by American shoe nriuu
OP 1871’
The speaker in his own peculiarway
wras congratulating herself that fbls ,urued ^er *iead fowafd Pearson, and framed, and do not ennflictwith the facturers. On the average, f use irmy
her Ups parted in a dazzling smile.
impressed these truths upon the minds
Mediterraneantour, with all Its pleasfederalgame act as is the case in some shoes consume one and one h.ilf an
Bessel Looyengoed, ono of the pioneer
At that moment her foot slipped, and
other states. “If the hunter keeps much leather as the average American of the hearers very emphatically.He
ant Intimacy of ship life, must bring
has spoken several times in the college mrttlers of Holland, died at the home of
with a littlecry of terror she caught
within the state game laws he is rens man’s shoe.
about an engagement between Daisy
ami hence a goodly number of college his son, Benjamin in Gladwin, Mich.,
herself, stumbled and then plunged unable sure of keeping out of Uncle
Knapsacks, saddles, hnrne'mes, and
and Hal Denison, the son of ber old
students were present to hoar the doc- Wednesday.The funeral was held
Sam's hands", says Mr. Bland.
other material for armies yt war nnd
frleod. wbv, who .liuuU appnr bnt ,lo'r” l"lu
P0"1;
„
Mionday at 2 o’clock from the reai1 As she disappeared Ben Pearson “This federallaw effects the juvenile a general increase in equipmentof tie tor once more.
this football hero, Ben Pearson, and
dtmre of Martin I.ooyengoed at Zeeland
rushed franticallyup and down the hunter who cannot distinguishbetween American army and slate militia m
promptly put poor Hal out of the runand interment took place in Pilgrim
brink of the pool and roared for help.
legitimate game and illegitimategame count for a still further demand on the
salng.
Ifmne Cemetery, where the funeral
open and closed seasons for hunt- none too large supply of leather.
Why they called Hal Denison Poor Mrs. Howard swooned away, and land
courtage arrived at 3:39 # ’clock.
Hal Denison, tossing-- aside hat and ing.
Munitions plants have called for
Mr. Looyengoed was aged 90 years
Mai one could not tell. for. although
“The federal law prescribesthat all thousand* of feet of lealherbeltingand SA^E YOUR WASTE PAPER AND
coat; poised on the edge of the i>ool and
and is an old settlerof this vicinity,
'be was not big and brawny like Ben
RAGS. SAYS DEPARTMENT OF
then dived down. When he came up wild geese, wild swan, brant, wild flocks the general picking up of business has
coming here with the Van Raalte colPearson,he was not frail looking unCOMMERCE,
he brought the girl with him. dripping hu,l*> l,,,'v*'r» woodcock,rail, wild pig started thousands of factories ’ wheel -i
ony. He was one of the excited Holless one especiallynoted the intellectuwet uud shivering with cold, but quite r0UJ\amI nU
and and greatly augmented the call.
Postmaster O. Van Schelvenhas re- land poulnee at the time of the fire in
al face which had a certaindelicacyof
hiniSj wliii’hin tht*irnorth
Automobiles have also made great
.
•
,
71.
feature and expression. Otherwise,
f™"> WagingHal's face was white aaJ stem agh" nn.f ..nthers migratioas [,q.. tl,rq ininM.inq inrnn.I.inl„ the available w,•’,
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He

conscious
Uo!

although Hal Denison was small in
artature, he was wiry and strong.
bait never pme In for .tbletlc..
»was a musician, and even now there
f rame Hie dreamy strainsof "La Sereoaifie*'as be played on his violin to
Daisy’s sympatheticaccompaniment.
latex the music ceased for awhile,
and then Pearson's deep bass voice
was heard booming forth popular

rack

I

°t.I,‘‘r

and

-

-

^

,4

be disdained Pearson's hastilyoffered

'wn*lww
upon the rocks and bore Daisy

,

“'‘J

to

safety.

His shouts brought the guide and

Holland Readi-Cut Barns

other members of the party, and, having administered restorativesand borrowed a steamer rug from a rheumatic
old gentleman, be wrapped Daisy In It
and, lifting her easily in his arms, bore

MANUFACTURED BY

ber to a fisherman's but on the shore.
Mrs. Howard, having been restored
to consciousness, followed on the arm
alone and slipped into her chair with
of one of the men, nnd soon she was
unusual quietness.
assistingber daughter to dry her garfe. "Hal flayed beautifully,my dear,”
ments before a roaring fire In tl>e fishcoormtired ^Irs. Howard sleepily.
“I suppose so, mother." returned erman's cottage.
Daisy was very pale nnd silent, and
Daisy; then, hesitatingly,she added.
Hal
1 Hudson was equally reticent.
“You don't like Mr. Pearson, do you?"
Mrs. Howard, noticing that Hal was
don’t admire him. my dear, but I
dripping wet and shivering with cold,
cannot say that I dislike him,’’ returuinsisted that they return to the tourist
.d Mr*. Howard.
“i like bliu very much,’’ said Daisy steamer at once, so that the young
man might be put under the care of the
•Aimply.
“Not better than Hal?" demanded ship's doctor. As for Daisy, she apMrs. Howard, throwing caution to the peared in her normal health when she
was arrayed In the picturesque gala
Hindi.
Daisy hesitated,and that instant’s attire of the fisherman'sdaughter. As
for Marta, the slim, dark eyed girl, she
Siesitatlontold Mrs. Howard that the
wept with delight over the gold pieces
girl's love was wavering beweeu the
two men. Which would she choose? which Mrs. Howard bud given her in
There was littledoubt, for Daisy was exchange for the garments nnd de
a hero worshiper, and she plainly ad- dared that they would buy ber wed
ding clothes.
mired the burly football player.
Once on board the Celeste, Mrs. How
“.Ob. mother,” she cried Impulsively,
nrd placed Hal in the care of the doc•‘you know I'm fond of Hal, but he’s—
more like a girl, don't you know-quiet tor and was relieved that be would
and dreamy and fond of simple things. suffer no more than a severe cold us a
One could not Imagine Hal doing any- consequence of his heroic deed.
As for Mr. Ben Pearson, he had quite
Ihing heroic, now, could one?"
dlHapi>earedfrom the view of the How
“Rome people rather thought it was
Rerolc for Hal to give his cousin Ned urd party, uud It was several days aft
erwnrd that Mrs. Howard espied him
three-quarters of their uncle's estate,
K'hen the uncle hud purposely cut Ned gloomily patrollingthe deck alone.
Daisy was below In the library, read•off in a moment of auger; that's an exing to Hal Denison.
ample of moral courage. It was muraSeous of Hal to submit to a transfu- PresentlyBen Pearson approached
sion of blood in an effort to save bis Mrs. Howard with unusual diffidence
'brother’slife three years ago. In my In bis manner.
"I beg your pardon, Mrs. Howard,’
opinion. Hal Denison Is a hero."
he
said quite humbly, "but I would
“But, mother, dear, that Is all very
like to make an explanation.”
wrell. but that isn't the sort of courage
• Yes?" asked Mrs. Howard coolly.
] mean. There Is n certain charm In
"About the other day at the grotto."
jpbyslral courage, don’t you know.

lA»k was settling down over the sea
when Daisy came along the deck quite

Jeopardizing one’s life to save that "f
another I couldn't imagine Ha) doing
•that.”

“How about giving bis

"Indeed?"
"I suppose you were quite surprised
that I did not Jump in and rescue Miss
Howard at once. You may have ob-

blood for his
brothel? lie has never been n>‘ well served that I'm hard lilt with Miss
Daisy. 1 think there's no one like her.
4in< e then,"
and
I'd like to believe that she owed
"1 know, but the kind of heroism
that I mean is born of an Impulse, the her life to me. But"- He reddened
•ort that leaps to stop « runaway uncomfortably nnd looked over the
horse, that plunges overboard to sa «c a

drowning person. Ob. you know!"
.

Mrs.

Howard smiled.

"But?" prompted Mrs. Howard
kindly.

•

"Now, Mother Howard!" Daisy
imbed rather shamefacedly."He did
Nell .im-, but only because I urged him
ir.

no do so.

•

love heroism."
Mrs. Howard arose nnd prepared to
I

$%o Mow
•‘Come, dear; we must dress for dinm«*r. Beniember, Daisy, that there are
more unrecordedheroes In the world's
.

dilatory than otherwise."

1

summer- u ml"—
“All bunkolsm!" he Interrupted,turn
ing.on Ids heel nnd walking away.
Daisy's eyes filled with tears. "Mother,” she said humbly, "lie's not only a
coward, but be la a liar as well! I
tumbled into the pool to prove to you
and Hal that my hero was a hero in
deed. But what n poor hero! When
opened my eyes and saw poor Hal’s
face and felt his arms hearing me out
of that icy water 1 realizedthat here
w as my hero, modest and unassuming,
but ready when the supreme moment
came."
"Where is your hero now, dear?"
asked Mrs. Howard quietly.
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"Down In the library, mother, waitDaisy, still doubtingher infdh
Judgment, went down to dinner ing. I have promised to be his wife,
-tgulte unconvincedthat there could bo and be Is waiting for your blessing!"
And

•

Kent No. 92. This

—

can’t swim a stroke!"

“A siectucular heroism." she said
he confessed.
dryly.
"Oh h-h!" It was Daisy's voice In
“I can't imagine Hal doing anything
«f that sort," w ent on Daisy. "He Is so horrified wonder. She had come up
deliberate In all his actions. He would Just In time to hear Ids confession.
“It Is true," he said doggedly.
wrant to stop nnd think the matter over
—whether there might not be a safe “Then the eight lives you saved that
sane way of accomplishingthe
-ttid. Do you know, mother, that Mr.
fPearson has laved eight people from
drowning In the past ten years?"
"I didn t know It. Daisy, but I am
t«tire it Is a very creditablerecord. Did
Die tell you of his acts of heroism?"

-

.

side at the swiftly rushing water.

"But. you see.

and
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